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Sanford Assistant City Manager Leaving 

" 	

I 	

I , .. 	I By DONNA ESTES 	 was born seven months ago. He and his wife are 	His salary Is $17,890 annually. The salary of his 

MRLD 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 parents of five children, seven months toll years new job is $,000. He was unanimously approved 

old. 	 for the city manager post earlier this week by the Rich Quigley, assistant to Sanford City Manager 	Mrs. Quigley and the children will remain In their South Daytona City Council after a review of 75 	

"i 	 I 

IN BRIEF 
Warren Knowles, has resigned effective Jan. 31, to 	Sanford home until school is out for the year In June applications for the position. Quigley said the city of 	Ar accept the position of city manager of South 	and Quigley will commute to work, he said. 	12,000 persona encompasses about three  Daytona In Volusta County. 	 An employee of the city for the past 64 years, miles. 

South Daytona is located between Daytona 	Quigley began with - the police department as a 	"I'm going to miss Sanford, but I am really 

	

and Port Orange and bounded by the Halifax River. police officer, advancing to community relations looking forward to the challenge of new op. 	RICH QUIGLEY North Korea Accused 	Quigley said today he began sending resumes officer, administrative aide to Police Chief Ben portunitles and the professional growth that comes 
...new opportunity seeking a city manager position after his last child 	Butler and then assistant to Knowles. 	with it," Quigley, 37, said today. 

Of Espionage Plane Flight 
Robber Takes $70 From Butler 'Toy King' TOKYO (UP!) - North Korea charged today an 

American aircraft intruded into its airspace and ac- 
cused the United States of espionage, the Korean 	 ByDAVIDM. RAZLER 
Central News Agency said. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

The North Korean broadcast monitored In Tokyo 	 - 

said the American SR-fl reconnaissance plane flew 	A man wielding a gun made off,wlth $70 from a Butler Plaza 
over North Korea's western coastal waters off the 	store In the the Casselberry area Thursday after threatening a 
Kangryong Peninsula Thursday afternoon, 	 clerk, sheriff's deputies report. 

	

It said the plane was over North Korean air space for 	At 1:30 p.m. the suspect walked into Toy King In the shop. 
about 30 minutes and called the flight a hostile spying 	ping center at the corner of U.S. Highway 17-92 and State Road 
act. It charged U.S. planes have Intruded into North 	436, police said. Pulling a blue pistol from his pocket, he told a - - 	- 	 e 	. 	 k111 

Friday, Jan. ii. 19I0-3A Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Meany  Left America 'Better Life' NA110N 
By United Press International 	 Washington University Hospital in Washington, 	Mean)' was the second of 10 children born to Mike Labor leaders and politicians agree George became the first president of the merged union and and Annie Meany. The elder Meany was a plumber Mean - a plumber's son who quit school at 16 to 	headed it until last November. 	 and president of a New York City plumbers' local 

take up his fattier's trade — became "a towering 	forget that the labor movement, when 	union. figure on the national scene." 	 Mean)' took it over, was fragmented," said Victor "Millions of American workers enjoy a better life 	Gothautti, the executive director of the 1,000- 	"He was always practical, uninhibited by
11 

. today because of Mr. Meany's efforts," said United 	member union representing state, county and 	presidents, he was his own man," said Edward F. 
Auto Workers' President Douglas Fraser. "lie 

municipal employees in New York City. "We forget 	Toohey, president of the Philadelphia Council AFL- 
spent his life seeking economic dignity for working 	that the one thing he's done is really brought it 	Cli) since 1965. people." 	

together." 
"A giant has fallen and freedom has lost a 	 Presidential candidate Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 

friend," said Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall. 	Gotbauzn was severely criticized for calling on 	speaking at Council Bluffs, Iowa, said, "George 
"George Meany was a towering figure on the Meany to retire just before the AFL-CIO convention 	Meany was my friend and a giant for American 

national scene," said Arthur J. Goldberg, former 	in 1977. 	 labor. He was in the forefront of social justice in this 
Secretary of Labor under President Kennedy and 	"I didn't agree with some of his labor ideas but I 	country over the period of 50 years." 
special AFL-CIO counsel at the time of the agree he was a great American," said outgoing 	"He not only spoke for all who worked, but for the 10 December 1955 merger. 	 American Farm Bureau Federation President, 	forgotten and abandoned of our system," said John 	GEORGEMEANY  Mean)', who died Thursday night at George Allan Grant. 	 Henning, head of the California AFL-CIO. 	 , , . dead at 85 

Coming Soon:0 Gas Price Hikes 
United Press International 	 almost immediately because the Energy Department permits 	Exxon, Chevron, Texaco, Phillips and Shell blamed the The latest round of gasoline and home-heating oil prices 

- 	 dealers to pass their wholesale buying costs directly along to 	latest increases on foreign crude-oil price increases. the second in less than a month — will be felt very soon by 	the motorist. 	 The American Petroleum Institute had at least some good American consumers. 	 Consumers' heating oil bills also will reflect the newest hikes 	news. 
Exxon USA, Chevron USA, Texaco Inc., and Phillips 	soon because hionieheating oil no longer falls under govern- 	The API reported Thursday in New York the nation's Petroleum Co. raised their wholesale gasoline prices by 3 cents 	ii:ent price controls. 	 gasoline stocks rose last week during the four-day New Year's a gallon Thursday. 	 The U.S. oil industry last raised gasoline prices by between 3 	holiday and remained above the minimum acceptable level for Exxon and Phillips also boosted home-heating oil prices by 3 	and 6 cents a gallon and increased home-heating oil prices by 	the second week in a row. 

cents a gallon. 	 an average 3 cents a gallon in mid-December as a result of 	"Motorists practiced conservation over the New Year's Shell Oil Co. Wednesday lifted its wholesale gasoline prices 	crude-oil price boosts by Saudi Arabia and three other 	weekend when driving weather was relatively good in most by 5 cents a gallon nationwide and increased home-heating oil 	members of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun- 	parts of the nation," an oil analyst said. "This pattern reflects prices by between 5 and 6 cents a gallon, depending on the 	tries, 	 a continuation of the sharp decline in demand that was ap- region. Shell also raised its aviation turbine fuel by 5 cents a 	OPEC failed to agree on a uniform oil price at its Dec. 18-21 	parent in November and December." gallon. 	 meeting in Caracas and most other cartel members raised 	Supplies of distillate, used primarily for home-heating oil, The latest gasoline price Increases could appear at the pump 	their oil prices — some retroactively to Nov. 1 or Dec. 1. 	declined last week to 225.9 million barrels. 

ARMED BURGLARY ARREST 
A Sanford man was arrested on armed burglary charges, 

following a break-In at Carlo's Restaurant, 1006 S. French Ave. 
Thursday morning. 

Ricky C. Hampton, of 600 S. Park Ave., was charged with 
using a knife to cut through a screw and enter at 3:23 a.m. 

Police accuse Hampton of stealing $1295 In change from the 
restaurant's register and a bottle of wine. He was arrested 20 
minutes after the break-tn, seven blocks away, huddled over a 

V. fire with several other men, police report norean air space uve times this year. 	 "" 	 ?VVI Ult LU JIU &U ULU III IL [VIMC1. 

Clerk Candy Spencer of Orlando, alone in the store, quickly 	 ARREST FOLLOWS ACCIDENT 	 Hampton is being held In lieu of $10,500 ball 
compiled with his demands, deputies said, and the suspect, a 	A North Carolina man was arrested at midnight Thursday 	 ISPIDERIMARTIN CONVICTED Italy Records 1st Kidnap 	six-foot white male in his 30s, with Jet black hair, wearing after he backed his truck Into a Cauelberry bar with enough 	Orlando jazz musician John "Spider" Martin and another black-rimmed glasses, and weighing 250 pounds, ran out of the force to damage the roof, deputies say. 	 man were convicted Thursday of robbing the Lake Monroe main entrance of the mall into the parking lot. 	 The driver, identified as Danny Ray Owens of High Point, 	poet Office on Oct. 23. ROME (UPI) - Bandits have abducted the daughter 

of high fashion designer Bruno Plattelli In Italy's first 	
BIKE PARTS STOLEN 	 N.C.,was arrested for harassing and threatening the tow truck 	jsf 4 and James Young, 53, face federal sentences of up 

reported kidnapping of the year.
A k was thrown through the window of a Sanford bicycle operator and deputy attempting to remove his vehicle from the 	to 25 years for the robbery of $126 In stamps and cash and shop window early Wednesday morning by thieves who were wall of the Post Time Lounge, located at the corner of U.S. 	unvalidated money orders. Police said Barbara Piattelli, 27, accompanied by 	after parts for a cyclecross bike, police said. 	 Highway 1712 and Dog Track Road, at midnight Thursday, 	They will be sentenced on Feb. 19 for the crime, before her mother Vittoria, parked her small car in a public 	The Bike and Mower Center of Sanford, g0l French Ave., Lost deputies MY. 	 Federal District Judge George C. Young In Orlando. garage In central Rome Thursday night, when three 	worth of parts plus its front window between'S a.m. and 	Owens reportedly rammed the building a short time earlier, men accosted them. 	 9:25 a.m. police report 	 disabling his truck and damaging the roof of the bar. He Is 	 BURGLARY ARREST They said one kidnapper held a gun to Mrs. Plat- 	The parts listed by the store as missing are used for dirt 	charged with assaulting an officer &W disorderly conduct and 	An Altamonte Springs man was brought for Initial ap- telli's head while the other two put an ether-soaked rag 	racing bikes, 	 was scheduled for arraignment today. 	 pearance before the county court Thursday, on charges he had across her daughter's mouth and hustled the young 	 TWO BREAK-INS FAIL 	 ,Wl31sTFORSTOLENGUN 	 burglarized a business earlier that morning. woman into a waiting car. 	 Thleves'attempting to break Into two Sanford shops failed In 	A Sanford man is under arresi for selling a stolen gun to a 	Carter I.. Scott was ordered held In lieu of $1,060 ball and 

their attempts, but damaged doors with pry bars Thursday 	friend, police say. 	 scheduled for arraignment Tuesday, following his arrest in. 

Gold Over $600, Dollar U 	
morning, police say. 	 Richard Frederick, of 40 Castle Brewer Court In Sanford, Is side the Forest City Tire Company, State Road 436 In Aft. p 	Italph's at 519W. 13th St., and Jimmy's grocery, of 1521 W. 	being held onll,06ObaIl In the Seminole Jail, on charges he sold 	monte, deputies say.  
13th St., each suffered damage from a pry bar. In both 	the stolen 22 caliber magrnun revolver to a friend. He war 	Deputies, responding to --'NEswa'&;"'aftottle uliheff .1 
burglary attempts, the thieves failed to gain entrance to the 	arrested at 11:10 a.m. Thursday, and will be arraigned on Jan. 	say they found Scott, of Spanish Trace Drive In Altamonte LONDON (UP!) - The price of gold slipped to Just 	stores say police. 	 15. 	 Springs, Inside the building, hiding behind lockem above the $600 an ounce mark at openings in London 

and Zurich today, and the dollar moved upward on 
most European exchanges. 	

... Commissioners   The dollar "showed a general improvement all Officials -Beef Up round," said a London dealer. 	
- . 	!  The subdued trading In gold followed wild buying at 	Face Tough Choice 	•: 	.1: the beginning of the week in which the price of gold 

reached a record $848 an ounce on the London market.
.i 

. of 
But in London, it opened today at $605.50 against 	 (Continued From Page 1A) Thursday's close of $600.50. In Zurich, it opened at 

$600.50 against $601.50 Thursday. It fixed In London at 	that the corporation would have to pay an annual $300,000 to 
	I 1~ 	Khomeini s Security 

" 

midmorning at $610. 	 the county commission, the city of Sanford and the school 	
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Security was 	United States has the nine votes needed in the board. 	

Increased today around the home city of Security Council to pus the economic sane- Lewis insisted that renovation of the hospital, the first part 	' 	 ' 	
' 	 Islamic leader Ayatollah Ruh" 	tions resolution against Iran for holding the 50 Gospel Concert Saturday of which was built in 1952 with additions in 1963, 1964 and 19Th, 	 deIte the arrest of a terrorist whom 	 tages. would be 'very, very foolish." authorities say Masterminded a series of 	He said the resolution would be Introduced Problems with the physical plant will plague the facility, he 	

• assassinations and plots against Iran's 	later today. 
Eternity, a gospel concert group from Florida Bible College, 	predicted- 	 clergy. 	 U.N. Soviet Axnb.'aador Oleg Troyanovaky 

will present a concert Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanford 	Lewis said HCA would build a modern, 200-bed acute care 	 Iran's government said the arrest of would not say whether he will veto the 
Civic Center. Free and open to the public, the concert will facility that would "put Sanford In the mainstream of health 	 ainasin leader Akbar GuderzI and 15 fellow 	resolution, but has said sanctions would not 
Include a mixture of old hymns as well as contemporary care.".. 	 DICK BACHELOR 	conspiratorsdid not mean an and to the un. work and that lt would beunfalr"to punish a 
Christian music. 	 Although HCA's original proposal offered to lease Seminole 	. . . Joins the race 	derground organization - the fanatical anti- whole nation and its people." 

Forgiian - that Gudarsi led. Memorial Hospital while the new facility is under construction 	 The State Department said Thursday  
with the idea the building would revert back to the county, 11 state radio did not say how or when the 	Prçsident Carter will impose sanctions Lawyer To Lead 	 tow the commissioners RCA would bus' the old hospital 
w 	 Bachelor To 	arrests were made, but authorities said .1116 against Iran with or without United Nations 
if that was what they wanted, 	 were arrested in Tehran and police had 	1PFOY.1. 

Commissioner Glenn said she was concerned what would Seek Seat 	located 26 barnes from width 	 Among those permitted through the 

Kennedy Effort 	happen if the for-profit group found there was no profit to be 	 F(Wghan - an old Arabic word found in the security checkpoInts at Qom to see Khomeini 
were militant students who took over the U.S. made In Sanford. 	 In Congress 	Koran that mumroughly "diitthcttoi 	Embassy Nov. 4 and seized the hostages. It between good and evil" - has 'chimed 	was the first known meeting between "What if the worst happened?" Ms. Glenn 	Lewis. 	

reomibility for 	D1IIi MMMtIOI 	Khomeini and the students. 
State officials in the Democratic presidential campaign of U. "What If there Is no growth In Sanford? What would Your for. 	Rep. Dick BhChSlOr 	since the Kbcrflelfll r.giJflS C*JnS to power 	No details of the session were disclosed. 

S. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy announced Thursday that profit corporation do?" 	 D-Orlando, will announce 	 Of 	 Forgiman d&iTl,d responsibility for the 
Altamonte Springs attorney William Wack will lead the 	 ___ 
Kennedy campaign In Seminole County. 	 "t' happened," Lewis replied, "that we've over-built or Monday tili candidacy for 

built prematurely. We have not pulled out In op of these cease, F1cIldI's Fifth District seat In 	Rosdilocks for security checkpoints and 	anaminaft of Khomeini's first thief of staff 
Wack was successful during the Seminole County caucus In We're prepared, because of the magnitude of our operation, to the U. 8. ColiiresL ii at s thorough checks of all arriving cars and 	on April 33, 1979, and a Khomeini aide on May 

October In having nine delegates pledged to Kennedy elected stay with it. 	 currently held by Richard passengers were set up around the Modem 	1. Four other political killings attributed to 
by rank-and-file Democrats to participate In the St. Peter-

' 	

ICefly, R.Hcllday. 	 holy city of Qorn, whir. Khomeini has his 	the terrorists followed. 
aburg mIni-convention. 	 "We'll contract to do it. We'll obligate ourselves. We know Cmilintly  serving his third headquarters, and the eastern city of Mash- 	The total of those executed by firing squad growth will occur. It can't help but occur, especially In Central consecutive term In Uw dad, the seat of other leading ayatollahs and 	since the downfall of the shah rose to 70$ at ______________________ Florida. 

	
Florida 	House 	of aides to the 79-yew4ld religious leader, 	dawn Thursday. Six more men were shot to 

.W EATHER 	 "But we'll post a performance bond to assure that we will do 	 At the United Nations Thursday,. U.S. death, three in Kermansha province and 
__ what we promIse. U you want a mIIIIOn4OUw bond, COIfl. 32 ii opposed (or the AsbI(r Donald McHemy told UPI do 

missioner Glenn, we'll past a mIllIon.dollar bond to uiwe Democratic nomination by I 	 three others in laftham 

RATIONAL REPORT: Residents of the Pacific Northwest struggled we'll do what we say." 	
. 	 David Best, unsuccessful Shah WantsTo Leave Panama' today to extricate themselves from a crippling blizzard that left four 

dead and thousands without heat or power before moving to the Rockies 	"If we were not responsive to the public," Lewis added, "we party nominee In 117$, and 
and Plains states. Over 50,000 people were without electricity in Pot, would not have gone In the last 11 years from one hospital to a Orange 	County Corn. 
tiand, Ore,, where families moved to emergency shelters. Oregon Gov. 150-hospital group with 	million i 	 missioner DICk Fischer. 	PANAMA CITY, Panama (UP!) - 	 it i 	Shah Mohammed Vic Atlyeh declared a state of emergency disaster for Multnoinah and 	 Kelly, who in runIthg for Secretary of Transportation Neil Gold- 	Eisa Pahlavi will send his s amian Roberts Hood River counties. Several f ee of snow felt on Park City, Utah, 	Dr. Kenneth Wing, Chief of staff at Sarhv)s Memorial, ' election to a birth term, Is 	41nL4 defended Panama's decision to grant stranding 300 students for hours until school officials were able to find preaentat theInterviewaeIon.HesaldlastUmshepofledthe being opposed for the exile to the shah as "a humanitariM and 	Armao to WUdIngton to speak to President vehicles to transport them home lately. 

	

AREA RIADING$ (5 cm,): temperature: Mt overnight low: 54: staff, the expressed preference was for the hospital being Republican nominsition by the 	 tj1," 	 Carter'sCMefOf daff Ha$onJojdan tIt)ut yesterday's high: Sit barometric pressure: 30.21; relative humidity: 57 taken over by a notor-çro(lt group. But their main concern, 	County Republican 	But ABC Nm reported from Wlth(ton 	other places of exile besides Panama. percent: winds: southeast at  m.p.h. 	 he said, was having good facilities and 4odets .,dpment. Executive Commitisi Thrainy sighithedeposed mcnwth wants 	The report said the shah wants to leave 
SATURDAY TIDES: Daytona lildi: high, 3:53 low, :OS; high, 3:05 	 _______ 	_____ 

low, 5:1I;Porf Canaveral: high, 2:45 Iowa 5:55; high, 3 low. 5:05: 
Sayperh high, 5:51 tow, 3:22: high, 1:17 tow, 2:54. 	 lawispointed to HCA'scomporat. buying pour that wow Chairman, Bill McCcllum of to lesve Pa 	, hls sixth hmmeln Exile aince 	Panama soon. It said Armao will travel to ______ 

mUATINO FORECAST, St. Agvs$Ipe N Jpiler uhf, OWS 01 Miles, provide monetary savings In operational costs. Florida Loegwood. 	 he was forced to leave Iran last January. 	Washington today. Winds easterly around IS knots, becoming southeast by this afternoon 	Hospital, Blair said has served the local ares sines 116$, and 
and southerly 10 to 15 knots tonight. Winds shifting to northeasterly 	has grown due to high quality service well-received by the around IS knots over the northern bait by late Saturday. Sees Itoh feel 
today, increasing north pert Saturday. Visibllities less than one-half 	public. With 60 hospitals in the U.S. and 	worldwide run by _ __ 	_ Un' emplóyment' At 5.9% mile In fog over northern waters corny today with scattered showers 	the Adventist system, Blair also claimed organlsatlonal 
and thundershowers later today and occasional rain Saturday. Partly 	buying power. cloIdy with a few showers south part lhrgh Saturday. 

ARIA FORE CAST: Locallydens foe wfthv$sibilNlosniarzerountil 	He also mentioned the Adventist rr"vi 01 provIding 	WASWNGTON (UP!) - delaying the omet of U 	up by 166,166 persons last and black. about proper. mid morning. Increasing cloudiness and a good chance of showers later 	 and Christian cars." 	 The .ues's 	IQymsid anticipated recession until iiins*h to 97,9 vnI114, The tionat. to theE' share Of the 
today. Cloudy with a chance of showers tonight and Saturday. Highs 	 _____ 	 ____ 
near $0 today and mid to upper ,os Saturday. Lowe tenight near 40. 	Neliwinder asked If there were any religious 1nvtlicaUom rats' rose slightly In t yew. 	 total U.S. civilian woeorce popvist. Winds soutMastto south 15 mph decreasing toflIght.main pr,iIity55 with their irovcesd governance. 	 _____te$.9eem 	The December ua.m. 'was 104 mSflIgp percent today, percent tonight end $0 psi coo Saturday. 	

. 	 Blair replied: 	 Americaworkfar'cs to finish ploent rate was a notCh 	The ratio of psnos hol.g the Wlgtj Rows was braced' 
"Any 	

Dwiq mwb of IM year, 1* 

ieiglous requirements have not bmwestablished. I 	 samiS 	 Pt J05 to the total U.S. for a iilcant increase In can't epsok to it because they Iavsn,t been ,4II.h,t Thet's as a yew SWt5, the 111 clot, the Lao, Dipiø 	IPQy'MIZ Ut.. ..i0 to. Iti wi.inpl.ymsitt. Last July HOSPITAL NOTES 	 __ 	 ___ __ __ __ yet to be worked ai." 	' 	 • 	 PIi 	reported today. uaJd. Tb. percentage of recoçd bi 	$ p.s, •ovemn_sat forecasters said' He added that he has a request In to his corporals, 	J'' 	IV4f' 	 M ruched 1* July, the 	 M. would IdtS.$ 
headquarters to grant current SiiIk Ms1sl 	supported admialatratlos in the Mir bead Of 5.7 Laur Depas",,at Si" 	percent by 	- a *PMINOI.5N$MORhAlp 	Deborah Wood, Maltland 	who May ci ths Job aisrity 	j jfl p 	p 	 fcrecti that the Ic'!y 	IttO$1pSr 	for the 	Ovsrthopl21s,2 	1!tis that fell short. HOSPITAl. 	 ohsCsA'.Is 	retirement bseellts. lb aid be oipeclsd the r:;:i to 	sho,$ V9W9CW strength past 17 meotb.. 	 .ni1I. persons load with, 	ew JANUARY IS. 1555 	Sanford: 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ______ 

• ADMISSIONS 	 Ernest A. Saumeister 	 o,sd. 	 dli1mi 1Ya e..i aeniW, 	TbIM '11 1PyUbIat movie wtthincr.asufor 	__ 	 ___ 
Mary N. Revihs 	 5" ' Gross 	 co4yatcai.Heuld theosaiywuuJdh5,s$osstepa41j ______ 

IIRIi I. Dillerd 	 14W15 	wouldldi 	'1ItI and em Planners Urgo Enforcem.nt • 	

twiih that 155 now 
MaUI. Smith 	 ' P. .IOflh$ 	 ________ ____ ___ 	 to incrsmie to' 
Mary o. Patruska. essoerrv 	.auip 	 as to whit eoaiftidw a Plrnt person. 	 • __ 	 ieweUpwcsat. Ella J. DIckht, Mary 	Howard A. MeMento 	 The county in required by law to provide ho*tM Cars for 	 ' 	 He J 1i'cat.I It may. MIRIC D. o. Den.3 	• 	 wiiu.m L. noctie 	 y, o.u, 	iii 	w r-1a-i 	Tb. laisod P1Msh ad Suing 	actIens .1 the city. 	 NOW bsh. em Q,j J, Ønajt, Origodo 	• Geraldine Zachary, 	 beLies u.. 	- lit "id' Ibuiasy i in wi1p session 	The r,'!kau reqa. hiblurs with a.. ad em yew, 	wield be Linda A. Acres, OWàn 	Lets R. RitRermin Del$eøa 	 _____ 

lus H. Harvy, Ostigit 	Lillian N. $ureldt..Nena 	i Of '1iMI ad wi skuthed as 	___ 
. 	 raLIr udut em citY IT' 	II CS tkOf 5W diT 	flti ad these b'emg "Iseribly_a.prin " It em t.udson F. Woriham, Detlona U1 A. Suttles. OSftSne 	8rsaIdFlurldIWWuidemI3rfe,ewsd 	 on a few his both to 	., for ris rncu em s *rniti P. Mali, LoniWoda 	Pirry C. MCCIIIIWfl, Ohio 	"ivgrt, at em.. 	. rote. 	 uris ad  lbs O"ty ad in akms 	MISty 'dea to their — as will other 	em  . 	 , 

IN BRIEF 
1970 Dollar Worth 50 Cents, 
Commerce Chamber Says 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- it 1970 dollar was worth 

exactly 50 cents at the end of the 1970s, the "inflation 
decade," says an economist for the U.S. Chamber of 
Conlmerce. 

The effect of such a decline was like throwing away 
half the dollars in your wallet or giving away half your 
savings, said Dr. James Clifton, associate director of 
the chambers Inflation Fight Center. 

In fact, the small size and lack of heft of the Susan B. 
Anthony dollar coin, compared to the old-fashioned 
silver dollar, is a good replacement of what inflation 
did to the real value of the dollar in the 1970s, Clifton 
said, 

Wallace Faces Skin Surgery 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!) 

— Former Coy. 
George C. Wallace will undergo minor surgery next 
week for a skin ailment stemming from his partial 
paralysis, an aide said Thursday. 

Spokesman Elvin Stanton said Wallace, who was left 
paralyzed from the waist down in a 1972 assassination 
attempt, will enter Jackson Hospital in Montgomery on 
Tuesday. 

Stanton said Wallace's physician decided the 
surgery is necessary to "clear up a skin problem on his 
hip caused by prolonged pressure," He is expected to 
be hospitalized for three days. 

Wallace, 60, will enter the hospital on the first an-
niversary of his departure from public office and will 
be away from his downtown office for about 10 days, 
said Stanton. 

,.Gunman Kills 2 Kids, Self 
PITTSBURGH (UPI)— A self-proclaimed Muslim 

prophet holding his pregnant girlfriend and her two 
children hostage shot and killed himself and the two 
children early today after police stormed the house he 
was in. 

The girlfriend also was wounded. The children—
Kimberly, 4, and Fred, 2 - were shot to death, police 
said. One of them was found beneath the gunman's 
dead body. 

Police said they decided to attack because the 
suspect, Samuel Andrews, apparently shot and 
wounded one of the children in an earlier incident a 
little before dawn. 

1,670 Ford Workers Leave 
The Ford Motor Company has announced it is closing 

its Los Angeles plant Indefinitely, laying off 1,670 
employees. 

Ford will also close nine of its 13 plants temporarily 
next week to reduce inventory. With a total of 36,500 
Ford Employees laid"off; over 78,000 auto workers 
will be at least temporarily without work, as Ford 
workers Join employees of six General Motors plants 
and two Chrysler plants. 

The current market can only absorb three quarters 
of the cars U.S. automakers have the capacity to build, 
necessitating the layoffs, the Wall Street Journal 
reported today. 

The Los Angeles plant was a major producer of 
larger Ford cars. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A national commission t(xlav 
recommended a series of steps to keep the Social Security 
system from going broke, including opposing any rollback of 
Social Security taxes next year. 

In an interim report to the president and Congress, the 
National Commission on Social Security said if economic 
conditions are worse than expected, the system's retirement 

	

A 	 trust fund could be so low within a few years that "prompt 
payment of benefits would be threatened." A.- 	- 	 Because of this short-term financing problem, seven of the 
commission's nine members opposed any reduction in Social 
Security tax increases scheduled to take effect in 1981. 

,  

Two members favored tax reductions if other finar.cin; 
. 	 cotddbcfound. 

_____________ 	
- 	 -" 	 ' 	: '. • '; . . 

, . 
	 The commission was set up under a 1977 law in which 

	

- 	
. 	 Congress set current and future Social Security taxes and 

4 	. 	 2' 

L.- , - - 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	benefits In an effort to keep the system in financial balance for 
PERFECT WAY 	here's an easy method to forget the morning rush. The difficult part of the several decades. 

experiment corns's when you grab your overcoat and, doff a top hat and head 	The commission's final report on financing the system and 
TO BEGIN DAY 	to (he misty shoreline of Lake Monroe. Once there. you and a friend can head other issues Is due a year from now. 

The Interim report, meanwhile, recommended Congress out into the barren Lake to catch a few fish and enjoy the mist as It rises from make several short-term changes in 
financing the three trust the warm waters. 	

funds that operate the three basic parts of Social Security. 

'Fantastic' 	Space Shuttle Reaches Final Simulation Orbit 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - 	 Space Center. 	 The launch — the second ma five-day series 	After the overheating problem was 
"Fantastic!" exclaimed Astronaut John 	The mock flight was expected to continue of dress rehearsals — was originally 	remedied, the simulated Launch of the stubby. 
Young when the space shuttle Columbia 	for another six hours but space center of- scheduled for 9:30 p.m. Wednesday but a 	winged spaceship was rescheduled for 6:30 
reached its final orbit after computer and 	ficials did not say whether Young and Navy series of malfunctions kept pushing back the 	a.m. Thursday. But only four minutes and 
mechanical problems delayed the simulated . 	Robert Crippen — who are scheduled liftoff time. 	 eight seconds before littoff, the ground 
launch for more than a day. 	 • to pilot the Columbia on its first real flight this 	On Wednesday, an overheating problem In 	computer stopped the countdown. 

The shuttle reached it final orbit Thursday 	summer or fall — would remain in the one of three fuel cells that provide electricity 
with the help of computers that simulated the 	spaceship for the entire test. 	 to the shuttle scrubbed the mission. The fuel 	Air Force Capt. Eric Lloyd, a test con. firing of the main rockets, steering engines 	Officials said the orbital operations planned 	cells are the main reason for thIs test, the first 	ductor at the space center, said a malfunction 
and controls about 44 minutes after the 11 	for early today could be run without the 	in which the Columbia provided its own 	In one of the shuttle's five computers was 
p.m. make-believe liftoff from the Kennedy 	primary crew In the cockpit. 	 electricIty, 	 cleared up Thursday evening, 

Graham May Have Support 

To Grant Hoy Commutation 

Juice Yield 'High' 
For Orange Growers 

LAKELAND, Flu. (UN) — Florida citrusmen said they 
were surprised by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's in-
crease in Its estimate of the juice yield of this season's orange 
crop but said they anticipated no marketing difficulties. 

The USDA Thursday estimated Florida growers would 
produce 200 million boxes of oranges — based upon conditions 
Jan, 1 — and said the crop should yield 1.32 gallons of con-
centrate for each box of oranges. 

Nationally, the USDA estimated orange production at a 
record 258 million boxes, down slightly from the December 
forecast but 23 percent more than last season. 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — Few Orlando Defense 	attorneys 	claim 	Bundy's 
voters are familiar with circumstances 

I 

notoriety has preceded him. They have 
surrounding Kimberly Leach's kidnap- asked for a change of venue. Jopling 
killing but almost all of those polled last agreed to hear arguments on the request 

Recog

• 	• 	
' 	 month recognize the name of Theodore 

nition 
this morning. 

Bundy. Eleven jurors remain tentatively seated 
That was the conclusion of a telephone after 	four 	full 	days 	of 	Intensive 	in- 

survey of over 300 people. Defense at- Key To B u n dy 	torneys present the results today In sup- 
terrogatlon. 

Five jury prospects already empaneled 
port of their request that Bandy's second were dismissed late Thursday because of 
murder trial be moved again, 

Defense Poll 	
Residents of Live Oak, where Kim's 

peremptory challenges, bringing to 35 the 
number of people who have been excused, 

decomposed body was found abandoned Nine challenges have been used. 
two years ago In a rusted pig sty, were so A telephone survey supervised by Dr. 
Inflamed that Circuit Judge Wallace M. Phillip Taylor, a University of Central 
Jopling called off jury selection there, He Florida professor, was conducted last Dec. 
decided Bundy should be tried in Orlando. 17-19. 

Florida Cabinet Rejects Higher Education Board' 
TALLAHASSEE, 	Fla. 	(UP!) 	- 	bureaucracy." and other agencies. 

Cabinet members say the new higher 
education board recommended by a 	The Cabinet held  special workshop on 	The 	Academy 	for 	Educational 
Washington consultant Isn't needed 	higher education Issues - which Gov. 	Development, In a report to the Corn. 
because they intend to start running the 	Bob Graham and Education Corn. 	mission on Post-Secondary Education 
colleges and universities, 	 missioner Ralph Turilngton said is proof 	last month, said the biggest problem 

They scolded the consultant, in fact, 	It intends to take Its role as the state facing higher education In Florida Is the 
Thursday, for not proposing a greater 	Board of Education seriously and stop 	lack of cooperation between universities, 
higher education role for them in the first 	rubber stamping decisions by the Board 	community 	colleges 	and 	vocational. 
place instead 	of 	"another layer 	of 	of Regents, Department of Education 	technical schOols. 

At Jan's Produce-
Try them you'll 
like tbem- 

When did you 
buy the 

beautiful 
vegetables? 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)— Gay. Bob Graham 
says he discussed his decision to recommend clemency 
for killer Darrell Edwin Roy privately with Cabinet 
members last week, but did not ask for or get their 
promise to vote with him. 

Graham said Thursday that he called each member 
into his office separately last week for discussions that 
Include possiblle budget cuts and his inclinations on 
pending death cases. 

A UP! survey Indicates Graham has the required 
majority of three Cabinet members to carry the Hoy 
commutation from death to life in prison. 

Bashlor Back Home In Jail 
SAVANNAH,Ga.(UPI)—SllghtIy more than a week 

ago, 45-year-old Charles T. Bashlor, Just released from 
a Florida prison where he had served more than 28 
years on a murder conviction, told authorities he would 
never go back to jail. 

Today, he is being held without bond In the Chatham 
County jail on a rape charge. 

Chatham is charged in the sexual assault of his 
cousin, with whom he was staying while looking for a 
job. 

He was on life probation. 
"I sure hate to hear it," said Bashlor's defense at-

torney, Sam Jacobsen, Jacobsen worked 12 years 
without pay to gain Baslilor's release. "It really hits 
pretty bad. He called me a couple of days ago to tell me 
how wonderful everything was, how well he was doing, 
how great It was to be free," 

HURRY, HURRY, HURRY! MONTHLY SING 
'NEW SONS OF SONG' 
Sun Su y, January 13th. 

• 7:00 PAS 
FRESH EXTRA FLARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGGS! 

, 

Everyone Welcome 
Ink. Monroe Iaptlst Church 
It. 15 & Choic1 St., IAS Msuros 

Big Talbot Island On List 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. ((UP!)— Big Talbot Island, a 

1,8324cre tract new Jacksonville that figured in the 
land scandal that led to indictment 01 former Natural 
Resources Director Harmon 8delds, his won a place 
on the priority list for state acquisition this year. 

But the lsiandisat the very bottom ola list 0110." 
projects which makes It unlikely there will he enough 
money to buy It any time soon, even If the governor and 
Cabinet authorize It. 

JAN'S PRODUCE 
OPIN win., ru.. SAT.4 SUN. 

I AM SN S:l$ PM 
Located IN The Isar Of The Sinterd 

VilIsge leper Phe Mart.?. 
PHONE 3234414 

liii FreachAys. (Hwy. 17.52), Sanford 

Reservations are coming In fast for the 15'day tour to 
Europe Including a visit to OBERAMMERGAU and 
seeing the PASSION PLAY; also including travel to 
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, and France departing June 
17, 1960, The Oberammergau Passion Play Is presented 
every ten years and 1960 Is the year. Reservations are 
open to everyone and must be made before Jan. 11th. A 
deposit of $550 will reserve a place for you and will be 
deduc .4 from toW cod of Va tour at the time of final 
payment. 

FOR BROCHURE AND ENROLLMENT FORM call Dr. 
Virgil Bryant, First Presbyterian Church, Sanford 332-
2662 or 3231640. 
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Around 

Maybe Never 
..

.
.. The appeasement by the democrats of 
totalitarian aggressors during the 1930s led 
directly to World War II. If the slide toward some 

I. comparable catastrophe in our own time Is to be 
stopped, appropriate penalties must be Imposed 

".:on the Soviet Union for its Invasion of 

The commissioners also questioned Tuesday 
the transfer of $3,500 from a library books and 
materials account to pay for prim..g a year's 
supply of color-coded transaction slips. 

They are color-coded to facilitate sorting by 
due dates. 

Commissioners questioned whether the use of 
color was responsible for the seemingly high cost 
of the printing. 

"And are they color-coded so people who can't 
read can process them at the library?" one 
commissioner asked. 

The commission can rest easy. Assistant 
County Administrator Jeff Etchberger cleared 
up the matter Wednesday. Colored transaction 
slips are "very Important "controls" in keeping 
due date slips in sequence, he said. 

And the extra cost of colored paper is 
negligible, he reported. The high cost of printing 
the slips, he said, is due to the fact they are 
micro-encoded with a special ink that can be 
read by a computer. 

Which only goes to prove that a human can 
read cheaper than a computer. 

(Well, not If you're paying the person a 
salary ... but who would you rather have reading 
your transaction slips?) 

11 

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk won "I'm Just telling you what's going to happen." 
partial victory Tuesday in his year and a half Sheriff Polk is up for re-election this year. 
battle to get the county to draft some antisrnu; Meanwhile Commissioner Bob French ac 
ordinances. cused the press of "aldiig and abetting" the 

The county commission agreed to impose a 60. adult entertainment business by writing about 
day moratorium 	on granting 	occupational crackdowns elsewhere and the fact Seminole 
licenses to operators of massage parlors, adult County has no prohibitive ordinances on the 

-bookstores and adult mint-theaters. (Not that books. 
there have been any applicants.) "They're only printing the facts," Polk said. 

The commission also asked the county at- "Yes," French replied. "But a lot of facts you 
torney to draft "enforceable" ordinances find on the back page In small print." 
against such establishments and topless-nude 
entertainment in bars - something which has In other county commission action Tuesday, 
never been done before, according to Corn- Chairman Kirchhoff read a letter he received 
mission Chairman Bill Klrchho(f. from Lee County requesting Seminole help lobby 

Kirchhoff scoffed at the suggestion such or. for an increase in motor vehicle Inspection fees. 
dinances are needed. He disagreed with Polk The letter Indicated a desire for the fee to be 
that purveyors of smut are heading for Seminole raised from $3 to $5. 
County Just because of a crackdown in neigh. "I think It ought to go to $1," Bob French said. 
boring Orange County. They stay where the French is also up for re-election in 1990. 
tourists are, he said. Polk concurred with the commissioner from 

Furthermore, Kirchhoff said putting such District 1. 
ordinances on the books will make for political "You're already making lots of money off 
heroes but cost county taxpayers a lot of money those fees," he said. "Why do you want to make 
drafting and defending them before they are any more?" 
ultimately overturned In federal court as being "You can tell its election time," Klrchhoff 
unconstitutional, said. 

"I'm not trying to make headlines," Polk said. 

The Clock 

By DIANE PETRYX 

Afghanistan. 	 .. 	 -- - -. 
:
Afghanistan. 

those penalties are Imposed andthen VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT sustained will depend chiefly on what the Carter 
: administration does, or falls to do, during the next 

/ few days and weeks. 	 Educati 	 0,
t 

on 	 The In every possible way, the administration 
lit  

..versaries alike in the Islamic world to see the 

	

T *- 	 Real 

0 

,: Soviet invasion for what It is: Marxist im- 

'should encourage friends, neutrals and ad- 

About Free' 
Thing 

perlalism pursued at the expense of Moslem 
'nationalism In Afghanistan. If the wave of anti- 	

Enterprise Soviet demonstrations throughout the Islamic 
:worJd is any indication, Washington should have 	BYANTHONYRARRIGAN 	

(4 	
By DON GRAFF no trouble exploiting the religious and political 	

You may have heard It mentioned here and fallout from Invasion. 	 U the anti-business groups have their way, 	 there of late that the, Kennedy campaign Is in booJc,ln support of frer' en 	rise lbe 	. 	
.- 	 trouble. 

	

Islamic nationalists, and particularly those 	 from 	rnxssIes unless 	 0 	• 	 The juggernaut that was supposed to roll the Middle East and Persian Gulf regions, must gets equal time, 	
over everything and everyone In its path en 

rthlie 

persuaded that the paramount threat to their 	"We need a fairness doctr ine for the 	
. 	 route to the Democratic presidential 

	

vements comes not from the West, but from classroom to ensure that the other side has a 	 flomination has developed a ba4 case of flat 

T 	-
tires before reaching the first irlmary. 

	

Soviet Union. 	 voice' too," says Ralph Nader. The ultra-. 	

Meanwhile, the man In the White House 
liberal Washington Post quotes a ider

M%*$ 

	

Pravda and Tass will brand this as "anti Soviet assistant as complaining that utilities .re 	
who so recently was familiarly, even agitation," and they will be right. But their heavily Involved In educational materliJa, 	
somewhat contemptuously, referred to as protests should be ignored. 	 many of which promote the use of nuclear 	
JImmy is Increasingly known to a print- and 

	

Whatever the United Nation's potential as a 	It Nader and the Post fail to mention is 	 airwaves- attuned public as President Car- ____ 

	

1forum for scoring political points, this appeal to that Amer ican business has sponsored free 	 ter. 
This is the same individual who pad. 

	

!
the conscience an opinion of mankihd must be enterprise educational materials precisely 	

dlewheeled down the MIsI'iippI on a meet- 

	

made. Even so, this cannot stop the Soviet in- 	ie thST hasn't been fSITheI$ in the WASHINGTON WORLD 	 the-people journey that stands as one of our 

	

3vasion or prevent the slaughter now under way in hitler education and book publishing, 	
time's sillier exercises In political 

Afghanistan. 	 with materials hostile to a free economy. irrelevancy. Who was sacking his Cabinet 
School and college libraries have been filled 

Another' Big    70s*Change      malaise, which was somehow supp,ed t, be 
almost en masse and rebuking us for our Nader groups are active on campus.. across 

	

Extracting a price for these crimes against the country. The books of such antl-buslnoss 	
• 	 responsible for the energy crisis, to prove his 

	

;international law and the U.N. Charter will 4=11011111118 as John Kenneth Galbraith of 	By ARNOLD SAWISLAK 	qualified for prenominauon subsidies toeajlng 	leadership. requIre other, more direct, measures. 	 Harvard received mazliflwn attention while 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Not since the $.5 million. With $43.5 rnhlllcm to the Ford 	All that was a few months back - it only 

	

Among the military options open to the ad- pro-copitalist texts are often Ignored, 	railroads and the telegraph made national and Carter general election campaigns and 	seems like years ago. Butcrlsea coin, and go, 

	

A few years ago, a university In North 	travel and communication a reality has $3.6 million for the Republican and 	situations change and people forget. Rapidly. minIztratIon as counters to the 	let Invasion, Carolina 	 anything changed American political wac- Democratic national nventions, U* nnai 	For which President Carter can be thankful. 
0 
one in pEtJcu 	could lend an unmistakable wIth U wo: "Caplt'Itn stIliksl" 	ties more than public financing of ire expense to the taxpayerl was $70.6 	He is now not only dominating the political message to Moscow. Acting through Pakistan, 	There have been several indications lately 	prgJ 	n1 	" 	 ___ 	1111.111011 	 news but pulling iteadpy farther ahead of his 

	

ThIna or pë}haps even directly, the United States that free market economists and free market 	m 1972 Watergate scandal Was the 	Studies show the presidential share of the 	challenger In the presidential preference 

	

should see that Afghan tribesmen willing to resist IdtIona1 conters are targets of a growing 	catalyst The money that financed the White estimated $540 million spent for all U.S; 	polls. the Russians have a plentiful supply of light attack train those who are hostile to 	House plwnbers and the bungling burglars campaigns In 1970 declined from 33 to 30 	In this, of course, he has had a great deal of 

	

enterprise system. A university-based 	 u. Democratic National 
' percent compared to 1972. 	 assistance, not only from the crisis called 1. 

weapons suited to th guerrilla war they are 	in Florida was criticized In the Jack 	Co II had been mind - 	Uy and in 	dung expenditures did make some 	Iran but train the challenger himself, 
01 .
wa g. The long Afghan-Pakistani frontier, is And 	column for offering economics 	many Cases illegally - to support the I'.- changes on the character of the campaigns. 	In the weeks since his formal an- ,porous enough to permit an uninterrupted flow of simmers for federal i'' 	 election of Richard Nixon. 	 There was less activity of a purely local 	nouncement of candidacy, Edward Moore :everything from automatic rifles to shoulder- 	lievers In free enterprise aren't asking 	'ij $ of JJj5jflg private dOnatiOns to nature and 1... spent on buttons, bumper 	Kennedy has had ample opportunity to ired, heat-seeking antiaircraft missiles 	 theY be COI*IdSrId Immune train 	ps1gn and financing them with public stickers and campaign trinkets. Scm. people 	demonstrate his peculiarly schizophrenic 01 	 crit1ciw or that school and college librerles

money 
 

was not new. But few people clas, to saw this as a loss In the excitement and fun of 	political style. He can be a spellbinder with a ' 	Finally, one or more major U.S. military bases stock only their materials. They have a 	 really believed It could a campaign and possibly a factor In reducing 	prepared speech. But in handling ad hoc n the Persian Gulf-Mid 	East area are now cuIdbeIIn concern, however, about the 	be Installed in the United Stit.s until the voter turnout 	 questions and in uiwehear.ed remarks he has 

	

tial to a proper defense of the remaining oil- 	 7 	" 	'°'' 	Watergate. 	 It was no surp rise that much of the private 	a remarkable facility for tripping over his 

	

ucing states friendly to the West. Somalia's kwtitutlom essbvt books and stud., that 	The reformers originally hoped to bring Ill money - barred from the 197$ presidential 	own thoughts, or lack of same, do&t 	 sro' follow the liberal line. The Nader 	s 	entire system - congressional as well as campaign, went instead to congressional 	He also has a problem with the Kennedy 

	

reT 
of base facilities at Berbera on the Gulf 	ell Wt burst. 'iafleniee to liberal orthodoxy 	presidential campaigns - under public campaigns. The congressional share of the 	legend, which works both ways Images of Aden should be accepted without delay. Ad- 	

financing. But It became clear that totalroesfr 	to 1$ percent, anda lot of It 	Csnelot,urecalled mistily by some, may be 

	

tional bases In Egypt or Israel might be 	of iti fee, in 	to turd their 	congressional zeal for reform did not extend came from the newly popular "political ac- 	an asset. But recollections of the campaigns ecessary as well. 	 business so.callid public interest voice. 
Two years ago, Opinion Research Corp. 	

tO its 	system. 	of public financing lion committee," business &W labor groups 	of his brothers, when the ezitement they took the Iel af they =W get arid vowed to 	up o help their friende. 	 stirred Is compared with his own currently U S security commitments to Pakistan must be diaticeed liat most Americans think em- 	maka the fIght for complete reform later. 	it also was no surprise that the reformers 	stalled effort, tend to have the opposite effect afflrmed and arms sales to that country m 	pleyeei get only $ vrecent of divisible °°- 	So the rules changed for the 197$ who got public financing for presidential 	As a result, the Juggernaut Is beginning to 
do rut am to 

wIe.Theylmagh1,the 	peaidsntW canpaJgns only. To demonstrate campaigns Into law struck out frying to ix- 	lock to some do.e otservers, as quoted in a 
resumed. 	 posat. Incomes In 	____ 	 _____ 	 ___ 

they were serious candidates, presidential tend It to cosesional campaigns 	current Wall Street Journal analysis, more The Soviet tanks that rollledacross the Afghan employers. The same poll showed that over 	ho 	 $5inSKIof30Th 	House members especially were entranced 	like "the closest thing to a politicalSkylab." rontier shattered the last excuse for corn- bd of America's high school teachers aiib 	to qualify for subsides while seeking party by their new campaign fund bopw" ,and, 	Well, this too may pass. In fact, it is very lacency in Washington. Anything less than tough scribe to this view. 	 nominations. The nominees than got $21.6 giving all sorts of No flown reasons 	likely to since me of the lessons of the events 

	

te official Commerce 	million each for the general election cam- repeatedly r.fuaed to put themeelves under 	at the last few maidhe is h rapldjy and 
measures In response 	only mean that 	

receive t* 	psign. (With lolhatioss, the 1* candidates public fh1ng. At this point. It probably 	what an exterene degree political situa
tio to 

ns 

	

tricken Afghanistan will not be the last Soviet ''" 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 __ 

Ictim in this supremely strategic and vulneraIe 90.1 pv.nt of divisible corporals income 	will Net at least $i m1UIOIL) 	 would take a ucendal of major proportions to 	change. Nothing Is to be taken as a certainly Fifteen Democrats and Republicans c'angs that. 	
. 	 until the actual votes are counted. egion, 

For If the Russians are not checked flow by a - JACK ANDERSON 
oncert of free nations led by the United States, 
ielr next move - probably against Iran or Saudi 

I 	 . . . .  
I:
Carter Blamed For Russian Moves (us. 	- 	 I 	

. . 
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WAlUNGlN - ml prof.sinaie wi 	me United States dominated the oil 	Belatidy, Carter sent military aid to North 	that Beesisnev had lied to him and that the 
wakh Soviet moves have a desatlng ix. heartland when 	ter tack charge of Yemen, but it was too little and too late. North 	Soviet invasion of Ngi'wislw violated ERIY'S WORLD 	- 

. 	 . 	 • pition ti iiwasios of faJ'-sIjtan, bid American foreign poky In 1177. lbs world's Yemen ixdsn,d to take out Insurance In 	"accepted International rules of behavior," - 	 • 0 	- - 	• 	 ________ I 	 1. 0•••' 	• 	
their eriers a'sss't likely to islanuI it to the 	two largeSt oil exporters, Saud Arabia and Moecow by Igpth an arms pact with the 	"U the prskIent has paid any attention at -. 	• •

Whii 
	

The 	Nohe wante to 	fran, were solid - Anwk*n uSia,. Then the Soviet Usiosi. There are Ii4,flhIeu, reports, 	all to the depstchss from our embassy In •! I . 	baud rost 	en aisisi, that $oIstsbepnt.stigtW.m.We. 	 Moscow,beshouhd bow tha$.shrianot 
- 	. 	 ___ 	$4 M. 	197$, lbs S 	dispatched a Cubus uadevçound rnoven,g to overtbrow lbs 	bound by the truth and that the only rids he . 	 -- - 	

mililsey fs to 	 as 	.d mon 	omem 	out of $ 	respects is row pr," d a officer. 
• . 

	 .t W ..taut aaly 	ft wpm Bed Sea from the Saul oil 	41P The Yr' 	 Footnote: In fairness, Soviet "a" into - 	 . -• 	 - and olsctive 	of ft Whit. Hease. 	 '°N. 	 But It was Ca.h.e mlshandilng of the 	western spheres of 	began before ______ - 
• iqs't. wars 	the -  ad N*dbd by 	

Iranian crisis, say the analysts, that per. Carter became presldest.Ths men of • 	
cNbsllpsolsdtoive4uput 	 Wd©Sd Ame 	asaded the Soviet. It weidd be safe to take 	Mi.covy correctly cslcralat.d that the U.S. 

•vftafPfl 	.ilreglsslba,.at. 	adYIMIIIflAddlSAbibLTbeauabItslste over Afghanistan, He failed to bol'tke 	dafeatlnVietMmhadse4tmn,r ican 
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Hi Folks, 

Little bit of, split schedule this week. Seem: hit another fellow who 
buy: coins is occupying our space for a few days, but since we usually 
Pay a little more, this shouldn't make much difference. 
Folks south around the OeltonaDeBary-San!ord area can catch us 
Thursday and Friday at the Deltona Inn. Then on Sunday and Monday, 
and also for several more weekends, we will be back at our old stand 
at the University Inn in Deland. 

Come by and see us -take home extra cash. We buy like crazy and pay 
cash to everyone. It's amazing how many dollars an old junk of or a 
few pieces of sterling can bring you. 

Charlie Slade 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Jan. 11, 1"0--SA 
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	 mission Denies Russells Rehearing On Boat Dock 
By DIANE PETRYK 	 for a class 'A' license, the commission tabled rather than 	"We can enforce what you've got," he told the corn- 	- Approved unanimously the preliminary plan for Brent- Herald Staff Writer 	 denied his application so he could return to the building con- 	missioners, "But I think it's unreasonable, personally." 	wood made by the Red Bug Development Company. 

	

tractor's board and apply for a class 'B' without falling under 	Homeowners also complained that their street was the only 	- Approved unanimously the Seminole Estates' five-acre The Seminole County Commission denied a request for a the new rules, 	 one singled out, when young pupils traverse other streets In the 	development plan by Gemstone Properties Inc. rehearing by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Russell ëoncerning 	Despite this "bending over backwards," as Commissioner 	neighborhood as well. 	 • 	
- Approved Jan. 22 as the date for appeals by Kenneth ' their boat dock, which extends 12 feet further into the canal 	Dick Williams termed it, Lippert and his father attempted to 	They complained there is no place for visitors to park in 	Wright and William Ekdah against decisions by the Building behind their home than the county allows for In their building • continue the debate, which had gone on an hour and 45 	front of their homes. They also criticized the commission for 	Contractor's Board. permit. 	 minutes, by insisting the license should be granted. 	not getting more public input before installing the signs. 	
- Approved forwarding an invoice from Norman Robbin in Commissioner Bob French moved to deny the request, 	Lippert pointed to his Orange County license and the expert 	Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff said the subdivision 	the amount of $0 regarding the Department of Tran- versions of which have been before the commission for a year. 	witnesses he brought forth, 	 was built before the school, that's why the street width is 	sportatlon vs GAC Properties to the Florida Departments of "This Is an appeal to an appeal to an appeal," Commissioner 	Orange County, a building official said, only requires a 	inadequate. 	 Transportation for payment. Bob Storm clarified, as he seconded the motion. It passed written exam and doesn't care about experience. 	 The commission also: 	 11 unanimously. 	 "Our building board Is comprised of experienced con- 	- Approved a 71 percent merit increase for Dr. Jorge Deju, - Authorized payment of $1,316.32 from Carlton, Fields, Assistant County Attorney Bob McMillan said the appeal this • tractors," Flippen said. "They're expert witnesses, too." 	director of the Seminole County human services department, 	Ward, Emmanuel, Smith and Cutler for professional legal I time is likely a step taken prior to the Russells going to court 	Flippen explained Seminole County's new regulations 	Increasing the county's portion of his six-month salary to 	services. on the matter. The Russells live at 1721 Missouri, near the Port require the applicant for a class 'A' license to have state 	$9,030. Commissioner Kirchhoff voted against the increase. 	- Authorized payment of $381.27 to Nabors, Potter, of Sanford. 	

I 	 certification or have been licensed In another city or county for 	- Agreed to direct the county attorney to study the 	McClelland, Griffith and Jones, for legal services. 

	

In other action at this week's  meeting, the commission five years. Lippert is ineligible for state certification because 	ramifications of the county providing fire protection service to 	
- Approved unanimously the warrant register dated Jan. 8. continued until Feb 12, a request by L.H. Lippert to reverse he does not have a 4-year college degree. 

' 	 the Palm Cove subdivision located In Orange County. The 	
- Approved unanimously payment to public defenders Gary the decision of the Building Contractor's Licensing Board 	Under the old county regulations, a class 'A' license could be 	commissioners noted the area has no coverage from Orange which denied him a class 'A' general contractor's license, 	granted to an applicant with two years of field experience who 	County. 	 Siegel and B.J. Russell Hornsby of $450 and $746.69, respec- 

Uvel)'. Lippert, 21, has not yet graduated from college and brought passed the written exam. 	
- Approved unanimously a request to authorize Kirchhoff to witnesses before the commission to attest to his capabilities as 	The board did not feel Lippert had sufficient experience, 	execute a contract with Florida Power Corp. for Bel-Aire Hills 	- Approved unanimously payment of $6.53 to Donald a builder. These Included a college professor who is his Fuppen said. 	 Unit I. 	 McVeagh for a check for refunds due on 1908 tax sales for academic advisor, a builder who said he would hire Lippert for 	Lippert's father accused the commission of "ducking the 	- Approved unanimously requests to hold public hearings 	which the county clerk stopped payment in 1975.1 - a job if he got the license and Lippert's father. 	 issue" by returning Ids son's application to the contractor's 	on: a petition by Leonard K. Vogel to vacate the 25 feet of land; 	- Approved unanimously authorization for Kirchhoff - to 

- 
Lippert's father said denial of the class 'A' license would 	board, 	 an appeal against the Board of Adjustment by the Florida 	execute liens for public defender fees on the following persons 

damage his son financially and be detrimental to his career. 	"We're considering the public good," Williams said. "We're 	Land Company in approving a special exception for Southern 	in the amounts noted: James Edward Worrell, $150; Howard 

	

Lippert said he holds a class 'A' license In Orange County not ducking anything. In fact we've bent over backwards to 	Bell Telephone Company to contract a telephone company 	Thomas Rumbley, $300; and John D. Fleetwood, $300. and a class 'C' license In Seminole County. 	 give this lengthy, lengthy consideration." 	 service operations center; an appeal by Treena A. Kaye 	- Approved unanimously payment of insurance claims on County Building official Den Flippen explained to the 	A motion to return the application to the contractors' board 	against the Board of Adjustment In denying a special ex- 	the part of Elton Johnson and Nancy L. Johnson for $1,500, and commissioners that with a class 'A' license a contractor "can so Lippert may apply for a class 'B' license If he desires passed 	ceptlon to park a mobile home in Beck Hammock. 	Carl Slaughter and Martha V. Slaughter, $7,500. build anything from a bomb shelter to the Empire State unanimously. 	
- Passed unanimously approval of a request for a refund of Building." 	 The commission also, In the face of a community protest, 	$35 to be made to William E. Robinson, 10506 Buck Road in 	-Approved unanimously renewal of premiums payment in 

e amount of $106,844. "Class 'A' is considered an unlimited license," Flippen said. 	agreed to reconsider "no parking" signs recently placed on 	Orlando, because his application for a special exception 	th 
With class 'B,' he explained, a contractor can build Sweetbrier Street In the Woodlands subdivision, 	 mobile home permit was accepted In error. 	 - Approved unanimously authorization for the Manpower,  residential or commercial buildings and remodel buildings 	Residents there stated the parking ban was too stringent, 	- Approved unanimously the site plan for "A Storage Inn," 	manager to terminate the Individualized Manpower Training 

beyond three stories In height. With class 'C,' a contractor can since It was Intended to make it safer for students going to and 	a storage warehouse to be built on State Road 436 and Carolan. 	System Sub-Grantee Agreement with Seminole Community 
only build single-family residences or duplexes up to two from school. They suggested they be In force only during 	- Continued for two weeks the request to allow a sign to be 	College as provided for under the terms of the sub-grant 
stories, 	 those times chliiken are going back and forth. 	 placed in the 50-foot buffer strip abutting State Road 434 for 	agreement. 	 - 

Lippert, to date, has built one house. 	 The commission agreed to study the possibility of amending 	Petty's Meats, and Springs PUD Commercial Center. 	- Approved unanimously re-appointment of all present 

	

Commissioner Bob Sturm suggested that Lippert be granted the signs to restrict parking from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. and 3 - 4 	- Acknowledged submittal of a $5,000 performance bond 	members of the Private Industry Council and a new member a class 'B' license. His motion failed for lack of a second. 	p.m. But the regulations will stay as they are until Feb. 1. 	from Wayne Jacobs. 	 to fill the business category vacancy. Due to the fact that regulations for obtaining contractors' 	Seminole County Sheriff John Polk, in attendance during the 	- Approved unanimously a request to vacate and abandon a 	- Approved unanimously release of escrowed funds in the licenses were made more stringent since Lippert first applied debate, agreed with the homeowners. 	 plot of Slavia Colony Company's land in Seminole County. 	amount of $67.6M. 85 to the developer of Sunrise. 

Longwood- Baptist Church' 

Loses Road-Paving Fight 
Denying an appeal against a county staff 	that burden of cost to the user." 

road paving requirement, the Seminole 	LeBeaux said If his church had 500.600 
County Commission effectively stopped the 	members they could afford to pave the road, 
Longwood Bible Baptist Church from building 	but now they have only 235. 

- a new place of worship on land they put- 	"We only have 25-30 cars come In on a 
chased. 	 Sunday morning," he said. "Twenty on 

In looking over the site plan for the church, 	Sunday night and maybe 15 on a Wednesday." 
the county's land development staff made the 	"Knowing how churches grow," Williams 
stipulation that the builders pave a portion of 	said, "You will double or triple in size. We 
Oak Ridge and Acorn Lane in Longwood that have to look at the long range." 
would lead to their church. 	 With plans for growth and a proposed 10,500 

In appealing this decision to the county 	square-foot building, the staff recommended 
commission Tuesday, Leo LeBeaux, pastor of against waiving the paving requirement 
the church, said paving the required 2,300 feet 	based on expected traffic generation, said 
would cost in excess of $9,O nd "would be 	Herb Harden, land development ad- 
out of the question,, • -, 	 . - 	- ministrator. 	- 

LeBeaux added that UI d urch bought the • The commissioners denied the request 3-2, 
property after being toliI by the county zoning 	with Commissioners Bob French and Sandra 
department there would be no problem 	Glenn voting for waiving the requirement. 
building there. 	 "if it had been a bar, It would have been 

"We asked them twice to make sire," much easier to say no to them," Harden said 
LeBeaux said, 	 after the vote. 

Commissioner Dick Williams explained 	LeBeaux said Wednesday the church will 
that the road paving requirement Is meant to 	now put the property up for sale. 
pass on the cost of maintaining roads to those 	- He said he Is "not mad at anybody," but the 
who create the Increased traffic, 	 rejection will cost the church "a bundle." 

"We've discovered over the years," 	He said the church had to pay a substantial 
Williams said, "that it's very expensive on 	amount in lawyer fees and will now have to 
the public at large to maintain roads with a lot 	return building material purchased to build 
of traffic if the road ia unpaved. Asacon- 	rafters ln the new building ata loss of$aoo. 
sequence, it has become our policy to shift 	- DIANE PETRYK. 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS. CAPMENNIETO 	FREDDIEMcCLAIN 	Verdell Fayson officiating. 

Mrs. Carmen Clara Nieto, 	 WllIon.Eichelb,rg,r in charge. 

47, of 100 Exeter Ave., Lake 	Freddie McClaIn, 43, of NIRTO, MRS. CARMIN 
Mary, died Thursday at her Rochester, N.Y,, died Jan. 3 CLAN A- Funeral mass for Mrs. 

Clara Mato, 47, of 100 residence. She was born in at Rochester, 	 Carmen 
Exeter Aye, 	 who New York City and came to 	He Is survived by two died Thursday at her residence, 

Lake Mary In 1973 from those. sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth 	will b celebrated Saturday at 10 _____ 	
am. at the Church of the She was a member of the Thorpe, Tallahassee and Mrs 	Nativity with Fr. Clement J. Church of the Nativity, Lake Loreatha Banks, Titusville; 	Kuhns officiating. Wake service, 

Mary and TOPS Club, Lake brother, Jerome Welsh, Friday at 7 p.m. at Brisson 
Mary. 	 Titusvllle; aunt and uncle Mr. 	Funeral Homw with Fr. William 

Ennis officiating. Brisson She is survived by her and Mrs. Joe Johnson, Funeral Home-PA in charge. 
husband, Ralph, Lake Mary; Galncsvllle,; nieces and 
three eons, Ralph Anthony, nephews. 
Alan Scott, and Darien 	Wilson-Eicbelberger 
Raymond Nieto, all of Lake Mortuary Is In Charge of 	LOW Mary; father, Arturo Solano, arrangements. • 	COST 
New York City; three sisters;  
and three brothers. 	Funeral Notk. 	I 	AUTO •. 

Brinson Funeral Home-PA 	 'INSURANCE: Inchargeof arrangements. STIWART, NANCY ____ 	McGATIS- Funeral sirvices S 

	

MISS. NANCY SIaWART 	for Mrs. Nancy McGates 1 
	FOR 	I Stewart, N, of Old Geneva Road, r Mrs. Nancy McGates Geneva, will be Sunday, Jan. 13, 

	

Stewart, 96, of Old Geneva of 1:30 p.m. with Nov. Sylvia 	 ALL 	: Road, Geneva, died Jan. 4 at Byrd officiating. Burial in 1 

	

0  Jar horn.. Barn In Garnett, S. Geneva Cemetery. Wilson.. 

tC,, she moved to 	 LONG, CHAlLIS- Funeril •S.DRIVIRSS 
Eichetberger in charge. 

'.1106. She was a member i 	kes 	 1, of 
New Bethel ME (]nrch, 240 Crawford Drive, Sanford, 
Geneva, the Stewardess wiio dIed Jan. 7 at home, will be 

Saturday. Jan. 13. at theFirit Board and many other son Church at me Living Dad 

0 6- 

organizations. 	 Moore's Temple en Bell Avinue, 
She Is survived by a 	°'°' Burial in RStIaem 	( PHONE '\ 'daughter, 	Mr.. 	Ira CInWt.!.Y. WilsOn.IlChIlbvw, 

McCI.AIN P110051- ',ijgiyer; 13 granddildren; Funeral wvlcis for Freddie 	) 3221215 30 gress.gradcblkh'en and 90 McCia$n, 13. of Rochester, N.Y., 

0 

'grsat.great.grandchlldran. will be Saturday, Jan. 13. at 4 

'J Wilson-Elchilberger p.m. at Davis Memorial 
Cemetery

onswaft

. 'fltusville, with Nov. Mortnesy Is In clasp- of 
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. 
OAmAWU 
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1' auaw 
c. t., is, of 3WMOI*I 

11M.
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Crawford Drive, Sanford, 	 , 	 %
sdJsa.7athisresldence. 	

'- •TONY RUSSIO : 	In Thiavilie he had 	 - 
avid in SSnfOId for ISMY S..i. C.iys :INSURANCI: ~Vn

IssuivivedbyMsNW. - - PS 

	

'der Jstnei Long; sisters, 	
•NàNI 	fr 	

• 2417 BICN AVE.: athers aid other relatives. 
1.,WihenEithelberger Mcj. - 	MON.T$RU PRO. 94 	 UNIOID 

UTVIDAY 9-1 ary Is In charge of 
- - kusUN)Ib60-• 

- rangemante. . 000006000 

BUYING 

.
DIAMOND  

91 an 	ewtt riarict win 

	

1/10 Ct. 	 '12 	120 	125 

	

1/8 Ct. 	 118 	125 	'30 

	

1/6 Ct. 	 125 	135 	150 

	

1/4 Ct. 	 '45 	0 75 	'125 

	

1/3 Ct. 	 40 	1110 	'200 

	

3/8 Ct. 	 .100 	1150 	'300 

	

1/2 Ct. 	 '135 	'250 	1500 

	

2/3 Ct. 	 '210 	'365 	'750 

	

3/4 Ct. 	 1300 	1500 	11,000 

	

1/8 Ct. 	 '400 	'650 	'1,300 

	

Full Ct. 	 1600 	'1.000 	'2,000 

	

1% Ct. 	 1750 	4,300 	12,600 

	

1)11 Ct. 	 11.100 	'2,000 	14000 

	

Full 2 Ct. 	 '2,000 	4,000 	18000 
Larger Yet: Bring in for appraisal and offer. 

is Own, lie LØI To Otto tess For Pity Pest Sties: 
5011: Du*ais AN r.dsd fit cil,, danty, cel I Inikiace "HWsu" stein as sup 

Kdi*Uuly sififi is 	reictz. 

OLD GOLD WANTED 
Now Higher Prices 

24 MAT GOLD - We 	'540 Per Qunca 
18 KARAT 60(0 - We PAY 1250 Per Ounce 
14 KARAT GOLD - We PAY '200 Per Ounce 

No 	 10 KARAT GOLD - We PAY 1140 Per Ounce 

NEED CASH*,) 

WE ARE BUYING 
at NEW HIGHER PRICES! 

BUYING SILVER COINS 

- # -7-- New Record High Prices 

U.S.
-F I 

, 
SILVER COINS 

..L 
t  

HALF DOLLAR - 1964 and before - PAY '1.50 Each 

PAY At Least 15 Times Face Value: 

	

P
t- 

-; 
.,- 	

OUARTERS - 1964 and before - PAY '3.15 Each 
DIMES - -1964 and before -PAY '1.50 Each , 	V4. 	5011: We WI Psy Ii. 1e Is Vr Isrs h.ubbn 

I 	U.S. Sit yEW DOLLARS ALL KINDS 
OF 	 (Prior To 1936) 

LE FOR SCARCE DATES! 7 PAY 116 50 [ . SILVER 	 scSi _____________ 

	

WANTED 	Part Silver Half Dollars - 1965 to 1910 - PAY 12.60 Each 

	

(Except Plate) 	Psi Silver Nichols - 1942 To 1945 - PAY 15' Each 
We lswvi Tie mflt Is çijs Ow Isp Pncss 111W iaitt (set Up!'! - - 

CANADIAN SILVER COINS  
(Prior To 1966) 	 ___ 

DOLLARS - PAY 11.00 Each 	HALF DOLLARS - PAY 13.50 [act, 	 ______ 

it'lI 

QUARTERS - PAY '1.75 Each 	DIMES - PAY 70' [scSi  

UOIIIGN SILVER COINS WANTED  

BUYING U.S. GOLD COINS 
Now Higher Prices 

M 

	

60tD'l.00 	 'ISO 	1200 

	

GOLD 12.50 	 1140 	1175 

	

60L0'SiO 	 '140 	'175 

wont 	is vivau 

	

60(0 '3.00 	 'soo 	'iso 	
I 

601.0 110.00 	 ' 	

WE ALSO 
205 	'300 

	

60(0 '20.00 	 '525 	'565 

I*ael S 14y IN tess in Ws Wed Lisa 
We ieu.ys ii, p4m To No 	 - 	WANT TO 

BUY 
sultstwilirWiwsfIrsIisaiss,c,asi,u,øsuJmom. 	 *Aire Stamps $ Stamp Collections siPill pw to 1034, W of am 

'Ran Coins $ Coin Colections BUYING FOREIGN GOLD TOOl 
'Iseeky Of All kinds, 

	

BUYING STERLING SILVER 	Of Gold, Sv,r, Platinum L 
New NOW Prices 	 Containmg Precious Stones 

Everything Marked "Steding" 	 'Silver Sari Aad Medals 

Is Wanted 	 •P*r Money 

08

0

d 

 Dinner Fiats 	'N$ D. 	 'Atils Of Ouality 

St,dbi Ratwars - We Pay: 	 'Coluectihie Witches 

Salsiferti 	112101*. 

Sup Spies 	11210 Ea 	 •Mtlii Rupees 

Tea Spies 	'11.901*. 	'- 

feTis Spins 	'1.01 to. 	 'MI tim: Of High 

kilves 	14'IlIa 
Serving Pieces 	12511 

of: I Wess puss, pius ON Wesus, an Weep Mr. 
kWeulupapsd III__issWuiss  lbowbilli 

	

- 	Ie S v em et 

NTi:mssh,*t,a, low ata,r, aw 
aid We priosss stases NINIy. MS II Na 

COIN COLLECTIONS 
WANTED! 

$e,stM psss isis he is he amid Ssy em at ar isidp 
N 	b51 ow (51 u em. Os set is 	at 

A. Ow - 	lpssid hiss bo sh a, 1$f (do  
IN Pill pius cast 'Old). asS sisal 0 paul to hat. 
rasfos. try as! 

TWO DIFFERENT LOCATIONS THIS WIEII 
Mdsy Lad Sstvrdsy, homy 11 & 12 

DILTONA INN-DELTONA, FLORIDA 

Seadsy And Meadsy, Jssasry.13 £14 
UNIVERSITY INN-. D.LAND, FLORIDA 

Ron ill-Jest lehed Main Lit.y-Phs.1 7345711 

. 	- 	
\ 	 ~ I 	-1 I I 	~ 

I I 	

~ C, 

k 

STAMP 4-COIN COMPANY 
610 Rut Fairbanks Avenue 
Winter Park, Florida 32790 

Yes. Wi Make Houss CaiIs-Ieguls Office Phone (305)6284461 
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ACROSS 	 41 Greek letter 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

ii I'M EXHAUSTED 	
i- FEELS SO NICE 	 q__I'M 50TIRED 	 targets 	45 Destroyed (NC I. 0 $ U N C ij9UE DOWN 	DID 'YOU KN0W 	 COULD SLEEP 0'JA 5 Conebearing 48 Children (II.) 	 N s1 j

ON 	
Is Misunderstood 	

OURSELVES 
tree 	52 Divas forte

r 	 REST 	 YOURE LYINZ 
	$ I PdIGE L ::8Waterdrain S3Common 	

rr;15 •A$EMC 	 _M   

I3LONDIE 	 6A--Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday,Jan. 11, 1980 	

by Chic Young
42Spreadtodry 

M L I. 	Pd 0 	LOVII Blood Sugar' 

L  - 	_i    

12 Young lady 	ailment 	ON CIE 	M 0 P $ 	1 i 

1 Destroyers 	43 Caress 

PREOF! L   
(Fr., abbr.) 	54 River in 	 M o t C 	PA A I 

13 Hawaiian 	Germany 	 N A c f N A 	i 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Please 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Jan. 11, 1f10--7A 

__  volcano, 	55 Layer 	 - N K C A : : 	send me some information on 
Dr. Mauna - 58 Heat unit 	 N S C S 1 	

CN1 	 hypog1ycnia. After a five- 

15 Entity 	57 New star 	IC 1010 	L A I C 	H 	hour sugar tolerance test, my 
l6 Adenosine tri. 58 Swirl 	0 1 Pd A P 1 N 0 MC N blood sugar was 4Z49 and 45. 	 Lamb 	

.•4 	

Miss Rugenstein
___

14 Threesome 	(abbr.) 	CN A PA I T C N 5M 

 
______ phosphate 	59 What (It.) 	 My doctor put me on a 

(abbr.) 	60 Gusto 	11 Bookkeeping 39 Horsedoctor. 	diabetic diet. I get very shaky 
17 Drinks 	 term 	 for short 

.4' 

starch food 	 20 Bleat 	44 Cut of beef 	
I get hungry and sometimes ___________________ 

18 Cassava 	DOWN 	19 Egg (Fr.) 	40 Shoulder (Fr.) and cannot concentrate when 

20 Main impact 1 Plant disease 22 Gave food 	
(camp. wd) 	for awhile after I eat. Eating a

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 21 Recent (prefix) 2 Arm bone 	23 Clock dial 	45 Songstress 	raw carrot doesn't help the Other readers who want ft 
/ 

•. 

22 Oily tissue 	3 Radar screen 24 Infirmities 	Smith 	shakes. Please tell me what Issue can send 75 cents with a 	
-  

	

_ 	 Glen A. Rubis 
- 	

Ii 

PON'T PUT THAT 	WELL, WI1ERE 	T PON'T CARE! 	 HAPPY? )) 	26 Morbid 	4 Imbed firmly 	character 	
48 Barren 	you can about hypoglycemia long, stamped, self-addressed 

23 Cut gut for 	image 	25 Racetrack 
WASTEBASKET 	ELSE SJOUL 	 ANY WSIE 

	

47 Multicolored 	and send me some more in- envelope for it. Send your THERE. I',%j ALWAYS 	I PUT IT? 	 ___ 

	

31 Secluded 	(2 wds.) 	27 Have (archaic) 48 Blase 	formation, 	 request to me, in care of thisSTUMBLING OVER 
	 •. 	 • 

	

______ 	
33 Paid notice 	5 Perfume 

m 	
34 Great Lake 	bottle 	28 Too much (Fr.) 49 Image 

	 DEAR READER - newspaper, P.O. Box - 1551, 	 ft 	
. 	 Exchan~: e 	

- . 	- 

IT./   35 Billy 	6 Least bit 	29 Pelvis 
'.5 

degree (abbr.) 8 Aback 	snowman 	51 Persia 	people call low blood sugar, is NY 10019. 

	

J 	38 College 	7 Knock 	30 Abominable 50 Russian river 	Hypoglycemia, which most Radio City Station, New York, 	 . 	 • 	.. • •, , 

e 	 - 37 Take as one's 9 Hindi dialect 32 Death notice 53 Communica. 	
one of the most misun. 	There isn't really a typical 

own 	10 Person's 	36 Wicked 	tions agency 	
derstood and overdlagnosed diabetic diet but it's true that 	 ' 	

- 	 Dec. 29 at 7 p.m. at the Lake Mary United Presbyterian 
Betsy Jane Rugenstein and Glen Allen Rubis were married 

38 Spent summer 	manner 	37 Actor West 	(abbr.) 	
conditions today. 	 you should avoid sweets for 	 • 	 Church, Lake Mary. 

	

1 	

1234 	567 	891011 

	

from the fact that normal surprised that a carrot won't 	 I. 	 - 	 Rugenstein, Ridge Road, Crystal Point, Lake Mary. The 

- - - - 	- 	 - - - - 
	Part of the problem stems both conditions. I'm not 	

' 	

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 
& 12 	- - - 	13 	 14 	 healthy people can have a help you. The amount of 	 bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Rubis of Falls 

	

- - 	relatively low blood sugar glucose that would be 	 ' 	, 	
- 	 Church, Va. 

- 	 15 - - 	 16 	 - 	 without any symptoms. That released from the carrot ls 	 . . 	 Given In marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 

	

seems to be particularly true relatively small and it would 	. 	 •- 	 vo.'~, a candlelight chiffon gown over satin fashioned with a I H E BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sa nsom 18 	- 	19 	 20 	 in individuals in good physical take a long time for it to be 	 . ., 	 Victorian illusion yoke and cuffs overlaid - with Imported 	 • • 

- - - condition, 	 digested by your stomach and 	 • • 	,• 	 Alencon lace handworked with pearls. The exquisite gown 	 - s' 

	

- 	- - - 
	- 	 22 	

- 	 Another part of the problem moved Into your small in 	 • 	
.- .'<' •••: - 	 was designed and created by the bride's mother. 

) 	 _____ 
	can be caused by other bloodstream. 

'bU \i 1l OL.P 	 VM 	 bU( ' 	 %VA)JC F( 	 - - _______ _______ - - - - - is that a lot of the symptoms testine. From there, it's 	 • 	 _ 

	

- 	•. --•*;:.. .. 	-, 	• 	 She carried a cascade of red roses showered with baby's 

. 	. - 
• 	 -• 	 •.• 	 -I 	 Bridesmaids were Kathy Rugenstein, the bride's sister of 31 	32 	33 	34 	- 

23 	24 25 	26 	27 	 28 29 30 	
attributed to low blood sugar gradually absorbed into the 	

, 	

- 	 .' .. 	 . 	 •:. 	 !t'. 	
- 	 breath and wore sprays of baby's breath in her hair. 

Lake Mary, and Rhonda Qimpsty, a college roonunate of the 	 • - 

0 medical conditions as well as 	There's very good evidence 
' 

35 	- - 	 36 	37 	- - - anxiety. That's why the that, even in a diabetic, eating 	 • • 

	

diagnosis shouldn't be made raw fruits and vegetables will 	 ,-.•'•-•.• -.' 

	 bride now living in Dublin, Ga. 	 ' 

	

IC 	I.. 
with baby's breath and streamers. 

	

For both these reasons, a sugar. That's because of the 	 - 	 - 	 '. 

enhanced with pearls. Each carried a single red rose accented 	
II{. AND MRS. GLEN ALLEN RL.TBIS 

	

0 
I 	

38 - - 	39 	40 	41 - - on symptoms alone, 	not raise the level of the blood 1=)  	 _   

3. 	•- - 	 time he has typical 	is the correct diagnosis In 	 .- - _ 	

H 

Jeffery Dailcer served the bridegroom as best man. Ushers and Mrs. James ugensteIn, pourInI; Mrs.. It E. True.. 'Irs. 

	

0 1 	
42 	 43 	44 	 - 	clinical diagnosis of low blood very slow digestive process. 	 -• 	 • 	

- 	

They wore Christmas green velvet gowns, Victorian styled, 

sugar is usually not iTlede - 	Of course, it's importiiilt to 	 - were A. Kipp Rugenstein, brother of the bride, and Mike Mike I'rIey and Mrs. Alyce Lansing, bride's cake, and Mrs. 
Presley. 	 James Rubis, groom's cake. 

45 46 47 	 48 	 49 50 51 	unless the person's blood find out why you have 

	

- - - - - - glucose is low at the same hypoglycemia, if in fact that 	 - '- 	 .' -. A reception at the home of the bride's parents followed the 	The newlyweds plan a spring wedding and scuba diving trip F -:;- . 	 •- ' 	 --• ceremony. 	 to Abacus. 

	

HeraldARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	55 	 56 	 57 	
tom& 	 your case. That has a lot to do 	

Minnie T. Schaefer cuts the cake on her 103rd birthday. 	
Photo by Tom Vincent 	Assisting at the reception were: Mrs. P.D. Anderson, bride's 	They are making their home at the Aloma Arms, Orlando. 

	

Shakiness, an inability to with deciding what kind of 	 bouk; Mrs. Richard Keogh, Mrs. Craig Keogh. Mrs. Keith The bride is a research librarian at the Kennedy Space Center. VF '1 	 r•) 	 ______ 

iT WILL 	JUGHEAD! HOW 	 MRY7A" THAT 	 58 	 GO 	 concentrate, sweating, rapid treatment a person should 	 Keogh and Mrs. Colin Keogh, hostesses; Mrs. Charles Webster The bridegroom is an environmental consulUnt. 

	

HAPPENG MEAN5 HIGHER 	 heart rate are all symptoms have. If it's simple reactive 	 Lakevjevv Honors Miss AAinnie WLL. ft 	MEAN HIGHER 	OlD 'YOU ARRIVE 	WAS C.'.FC) 	1.CREAC;F) 	AFFECT 	PRICES FOR 	AT Th15 

J L 
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 I 	
. 

	 THE CCUMER 	CONCLUSION? 	

-- 

11 

 

adrenaline by your body. The eating a meal, particularly if  

	

FOR THE CCtI9JMER! 	- - - - 	 - 	- - - 	 that can be associated with hypoglycemia, the kind of 	

Gardening 

	

lb 	 Z 

 

the excess formation of symptoms that follow after 

excess pouring out of it contains a lot of starch or 

	

_ _

HOROSCOPE 	adrenaline can be caused sweets, then diet 
	

103rd Birthday Observed from a low blood sugar. 	management will usually do 
I am sending you The the trick. In other forms of 

_ _ 	 Now Is The Time To Start 
For Saturdayt January 12, 11"0 

	

Hypoglycemla. It will give the fasting state. This is 	 Would Minnie T. Schaefer want to turn back the 	compliments of Carefree Florist. The large 

Low 	Blood 	Sugar: glucose level may be low in 	 OURSELVES Editor 	 with harmonizing pearls and an orchid corsage, 
____ 	

-I) 	
you more information on the usually caused by something 	 calendar and be 100 again? 	 arrangement near the cake was from her only son, 

ning_Spring Garden January 12,1980 	judgment Is extremely ac- be done about controlling it. tern. 	 Minnie celebrated her 103rd bIrthday Wednesday at 	the winters for many years. 

	

different causes and what can other than the dietary pat. 	 Not on your life. 	 Claude Schaefer, Fort Lauderdale, where Minnie spent 

E EK & MEEK 	 by Howle Schneider 	 curate. 	 Lakeview Nursing Center, Sanford, where she has 	According to June Miller, activities director at 

MORtGAGE 
	oAc-f 
	

Your circle of Influential 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	 been a resident for about three years. 	 Lakeview, "She (Mrs. Schaefer) knew exactly what fJEXPRES5 - I REGLtAR
IR 11110 by W 

and helpful contacts will he Put your Ingenuity to work WIN AT BRIDGE 	How does It feel to be 103? 	• 	 she was doing and wanted her beads on at 10 o'clock in 	If you've been wondering 	 vegetables are ready to set vegetable garden. expanded greatly this coming today. You'll save yourself -,I feel great - better than I did 20 years ago," 	the morning - she cut the cake herself - her mind is I 
CHEWr 	 _______________ LT _  year. Knowing the right much time and effort by 	 - 	 Minnie declared with emphasis. 	 as sharp as a tack." 	

when you can start tran- 	 out in the garden when they 	Call our office for in- 
people in the right places will 	 bid, North and South had no splants for your spring 	 are 4.6 weeks old. Choose only structions on how to take a Improvising new methods or 	

trouble arriving at a sound 	 Minnie says fife has been good to her and she has had 	Minnie was born Jan. 9, 1877, In Franklinville, Md. 	vegetable garden, well now is 	TONI 	 the plants which are strong, proper soil sample tit 322-3233. do much to further your systems, making that which IS 	 three notrump with only 23 	 so many good years. "I always took care of myself," 	She was married to John Schaefer and spent her adult 	the time to do so. Many 	DAVIS 	 vigorous, and disease free. For further information on difficult more easy, - 	 NORTH 	111 
7 2 	 hiard points, 	 she said. 	 life In Baltimore. She attended Asquith Presbyterian 	vegetables can be started this 	Urban 	 Also, certain times are better transplants, call and ask for LIM 	 At 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 K 53 	 'kait overtook West's open. 	 Regally poised and posed, Minnie wielded the knife 	Church there for 75 years where she sang in the ChOir 	month. 	 Horticulturist 	 to transplant than others. 	Fact Sheet VC 74.7, "Starting 19) This is a good day to keep Because of your ability to put 	 • A S 	 ing in queen of spades with 	 and cut the first slice of the large sheet cake in the 	for 50 years and taught Sunday School for 45 years. 

up 	communications with everyone at ease today, you'll 	• A Q 10113 	her king and declarer had to 	 presence of Lakeview friends and other guests at the 	Is Minnie looking forward to her 104th birthday? 	When you use plants as 	 Try to do your transplanting the Garden Wi th Tran- persons who are not In your be able to smooth out dif- 	ws 	
duck. It was obvious to Ms. 	 onee.in.a.lifetlme celebration. 	 With enthusiasm, 	 starts, you can avoid adverse 	 soon after a rain, when cloudy splants", which is free upon 

Immediate vicinity. If you ferences between dissenting 	•QJ0153 	*K4 	Sokolov that declarer had 	- 	 - 	weather conditions, choose 	 or in the late afternoon, request. 
owe someone a letter or a call, factions. Be a peacemaker. 	I 	 Q . 	both major suit aces for his 	 the best plants to set out, and containers. 	 Protect yout transplants from  Q96 4 	• K to 	two.notrump bid, Therefore do it now. Find out more of 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	•74 	 declarer would easily come to reduce seedling decay. 	Individual transplants can direct sunlight for the first 4 	No 4RM However, not all vegetables be grown in flower pots, paper or 5 days after setting out. what lies ahead for you In the Strive to bring to a conclusion 	 nine tricks with one spade, 

What Widows Really Need PR IS Cl L LA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer year following your birthday today a situation which means 	 two hearts, one diamond and are as easily transplanted as cups, peat pots or peat pellets 
others. Broccoli and tomatoes and are the most desirable 	This - can be accomplished 

WHERE ARE 	 o, oo<. 	NOTICE 	'' " ' 's 

	 WHIG 

	

" 
po a" 
	 yoj ', ppj 	 by sending for your copy of something to you financially 	 • 	 five clubs, 

	

Although Ms. Sokolov could 	- may be transplanted with since the plants can be set out by shading the young plants 

	

MEAN'.' l'E5 ALL 	Astro.Graph Letter. Mail $1 or materially. You're good at 	• J 752 	 establish her partner's spade 	- - 	 ease, while others such as without 	breaking 	or with shade cloth, plastic,  

	

'rOLJR , ' 	for each to Astro.Graph, Box closing deals. 	 U 	 suit, how could West enjoy HERE.' A HQRSE! AROUNP  
carrots and peppers, require damaging their root systems. brush or boards. Also, an 

	

HIS NECK, 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	

more care to transplant 	If you do start your plants in application of a starter 
. 	 PEAR ' 10019. Be sure to specify birth Activity Is essential for YOU Dealer: East 	 key club entry. Accordingly, 	Are Introduc ion 	o 	en 	successfully when grown in a a seedbed or seedbox, make solution fertilizer will help the Contrary to popular belief, date, 	 today. The more respon- 	West N$h E. 	East found the only play at 	

seedbed or seedbox. 	sure that you dig them plants get off to a good start. 	ivy does not ordinarily o-0 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. sibllitles you are given, the 	 p 	the second trick consistent 
3# 	pan 2 NT 	with the bidding that would

______________________ ___________________________
Plants like corn, cucumbers carefully so as to retain as 

	 harm the plant that sup. 19) Major goals you set for better you operate. Don't run 	14 	 DEAR ABBY: Will you 	 and family visit them.) 	neighbors had seen her get- 	 January Is a good time to pons it. 
yourself are likely to be at- away from challenge& 	Pan 3 NT Pan Pan 	I 	her side a chance to 	please do us widows a favor 	 Wash-and-wear linens never ting into my car with her and squash cannot be sue- much of the root system as orddr seed, purchase tools if efeat the game. She had to Dear 	look crisp, I know, but since I suitcase and noticed that we ceasfully transplanted except possible. 	 needed and draw up your tamed today. If one of your 	LIBIIA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) 	rn 	

• 	 play her partner for four g 	and remind all our married  
paths Is blocked you'll easily This should be a rewarding 	 diamonds headed by at east 	friends that we do not need a 

	

_______

JAbbY 	 _________  find other routes. 	 day for you materially. 	Opening lead•Q 	the queen-nine-six. 	 concert "with the girls," had not been changed, I following evening, so they good time to have your garden 

	

PIKES (Feb. 20-March 20) Several channels could open 	 She switched to the 10 of 	lunch. "with the girls," or an marked the sheets, so I know assume that we are having an 

and you'll karnhow not to do get things you've been By Oswald Jacoby 	 helpless. He covered with the 	What we DO desperately 	- •• 	 ween guests. 	 then said her reputation 

first suspected that the beds didn't get back until the ,when grown in individual 	I think you'll find most garden plan, This is also a 

	

soil tested for the soil acidi ty 	A 

You're a keen observer today to make it possible for you to 	diamonds and declarer was 	evening out "with the girls." 	 they are not laundered bet- intimate relationship! Monica Ch 
cII,ter 

Sets 

level (pH) to see if it is 
- 	114 suitable for growing a 

things by observing the wanting, 	 and Alan Sontag 	 Jac and ducked West's queen. 	need, however, is an in- 	' 	 I don't know how to handle would be ruined If I didn't UGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffili & Holmdahl mistakes of others. Your 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. n) 	 A diamond return to the ace lu 
A 	

Successful matchpoint play. allowed East to make the 
IDIOT RABBIT, HOW 	

' 

)' 	 • 	 w4R4 WE LA14I observations will spa
00 

	

re yOU The mantle of leadership is en must be concerned with final good play of unlocking 	eligible male friends! 	telling her when you're without sheets rather than MARRY her! Abby, I am not - 	
SLQE eoire 	future headaches. 	 likely to fall on Your shoulders overtricks whether they are her king on dummy's ace. 	I am a widow In my 40s. I available. Then ask her to jeopardize our marvelous even considering marriage, 	 _______________________  WE GOING 10 	 ____ 	 ___________  Valentine 

's 
 

rouroF-n4' ? 	 ________  

	

Solving problems which seem small or large group. Taking her bridge and team of four play with her king of clubs, a 	who say they would love to do at her place or yom's. And II of sleeping between used Monica, What can I say  _____ 	

c.. 	 i 	UIMMY 	
ARID (March 21-April 19) today, whether you are with a declaring or defending. Rub- When Ms. Sokolov later got on 	have lots of women friends please arrange a meeting - relationship. But when I think but if! were, it wouldn't be to 

	

too difficult for others to charge will be an automatic players need only be cone diamond lead through South's 	something for me, but they're nothing happens, you'll know sheets - yuk! 	 without being cruel? 	 Lii 	mJI 
BOOT HEELS- 

cerned with defeating their 7.5 allowed West to take the  
________ 

handle is where you'll shine reaction. 	 opponents' contracts and last two tricks with the 9.6 
	no 	she's 	 TOOTIDY' 	INNOMOOD 

r  

	

today. In fact you'll caine up 	8AGITARIVS (Nov. - !ith their own, 	 INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSJ) 	what I need the most - a the man Isn't as svallable U 	DEAR TOO: U you are sure 	FOR MARRIAGE 	 ____________________________________ 

	

with mm Um one adution. Dec. 21) Beniefits today we 	hand comes from a 	(For a coPy ot JA COS Y 	chance to meet an unattached she tbov& be was. 	flat the bed Unen in the guest 	DEAR IN: Just pot the lady 
11~

_______ 	

TAURUS (April *May 30) more likely to come-Urough rubber ridge game. East was MODERN, send $1 to: 'Win at 	man! I can't understand why 	DEAR ABBY : Here's- one room Is not fresh, tell your on the hand and say, Cel 	tion iA -air 
o 	____ 	 ' 	 - 	 making major decisions than through your own. Don't er from New Yor City. 	, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	arrange a meeting. 	before. w son's wife IS a .ce$ion&ly clean daughter-in, and clacking tongues of now year of Preceptor Beta Lambda Chapter of Beta Sigma 

at no one rush you into the ' efforts of others 	a talented young bridge play- Bridge," care of this newspa- 	it should be so difficult to I'll bet you never heard darling, well-educated, el- "Madame," the evil minds 	President Debra Mark presided over the first meeting of the 	
J:j7elco,fle 

	

today. Given the proper time ill down on the 	 - Valerie Sokolov. Even though Station, New York. N. V. 	My friends say, "Oh , I darling girl, well-educated, law who hates housework that busybodies shall not shape inY Phi Sorority held at the home of Grace Marie Stineclpher, 2401 	NEWCOMER! 

	

_______ 	

West responded to the opering 10019.) 	 know a very nice widower I - exceptionally clean, and she "forgot" to change the destiny - or 3'OUT$. Let us ICC South Oak Ave. 
. 	 _____________ 	

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan 	and John Romita 	think you ought to meet; I'm comes from a fine family. We Uaes.Offer to help her change no more of each other from 	Reports on holiday social and service activities of 	uFtoddas own gnsoting 
A - 	 •   

	

_______ 	 going to get you and John couldn't love her more If she It. 	 this div on, and prove 	chapter were reviewed and evaluated. 	 to RANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thavu 	"? 	 7* r$uI. 	 -'I, 	x'HOAV'pie 	
V" 7 	- 	together." And that's the last were our own daughter. Their 	(h' quietly find fresh linen gossips fl'sn5!" Then i U 	These included a Prector Ritual given for Joan Brooks on 	welcoming now rssidenti 

'T 	8144T! 	 - 	• 	 - 	 I hear about John. 	home is beautiful and always and change It yourself, 	though a fox were pursuing Nov. V at the home of Mnoret Larosa, Palmway Drive. 
@@ 	 019TM.

I'm sure there are some presentable and picked up, 	DEAR ABBY : My beloved you. Because she Ia. 	Officlant for this candlelight ceremony wal'Delora Mark. 	Florida Owned single men out there, Abby, even though l know she hates wife of d7 years passed on to 	Do you wish you had more mas 	 ough 	 Florida Managed 

	

Td 	AL Jr&Rr" 1b 	I - 	 . - 	 but my friends Just aren't housework, 	 her reward after a lingering friends? For the secret of ornaments at a festive meeting at the president's home on 	A call from you will bring a 

___ 	

St 

11 

co operating. 	A n y 	The problem is that we live 'llnes' She had been gone popularity, got Abby's new Lands Lane. A Christmas dinner party for members and guest 	prompt visit from our re - 
RMD K 	 _ 'TIlE  

	

sorne dl$tA= SWBY- And only a few weeks who I was booklet: "How To Be was hosted by Joyce Sanamet of Country Club Circle. Par. 	presentative. She h" bro- 

	

NO NAME IN TEXAS when we visit them - once or b.elged by single ladies from Popular; You're Never Too ticipants exchanged gifts and enjoyed the holiday spirit 	Churis, civic information; 
i'-' ARTOF.\ 111' 	 _ 	 _ 

______ 	 _____ 	
ping needs, cards of in.  , 	 ___ 	 /___ 	 REAR NO NAME: The guest room haven't been are to coiwole me was with a long, selI'addreued, 	The chapter received a letter of thanks from the Foster C 	troductlon from local met. 

N 	
• .1 -   

twice 	Unen,ln their miles around. The first who Young or To. Old." Send $1 together 	 and to help with your shop. 

ftA1&1T*Tb0N   

	

C 	 __________ 

- -• 	

- 	 D0WN. - -. 	. 	 - 	
-_:: 

 WIC Prograrn Op.ns 

COULDN'? ff  

	

1 tIme a (nisild m,u$l a changed since their previous Monica, - a very proper stamped 2$ cents) eavelepe Christmas Fund sponsored by HRS Social and Economic 	chants. ma she fkl.ki  ya 5'ought to guests visited. (Lots of Mends splinter from my church. For to Ahby, 132 Leaky Drive, Services for their contribution to this project during the 
weeks, this kind lady daily Beverly Hills, Cull. 18012. - holiday season. 

	

brought casseroles, home. 	Tickets are available for the Valentine Ball to be held 	Lola Winn - 323.2712 

	

biked brad, cakes, etc., so 	 Saturday, Feb. 16. Prior to the Ball the outstanding social Sows 1.01 	 - when Monica , asked me to event In ft Beta Sigm Phi calendar - a formal lunchm and Sovt kmliioh - 	 lOONIES 	 by Craig L.gg.n 	 - 	 tea cousin's funeral 	Getting 	cocktail pasty honoring guests and Valentine girl candidates 	Laura 5,-339.1U$ 

	

1$ muss awl)', I agreed In 	 will be held. 	 Co.ordiutor 
UMBLEWEEDS' 	 , - 	 -- . 	 by T. K. Ryan 	

- 	 To Women In Need 	reciprocate for 	Married 	Preceptor Beta Lambda Chapter will be in charge of the trr, su,ii, o) 	 lN51' SM4 ON.' 	 - 	- 	 ____ o.i (She said her car _________________________ 
____ FIN 	 ildw who quo* ____ 	

cocktail party arrangemepti. Tickets are $10.00 per couple and 
p 	 ________________________________________________ 

	

iiiie of Im was in the shop.) Sim 	En"aftent, and we& 	may be obtained from members of the sorority. N1  wom 10 	 $ 
a,?' 	 ______ Income or nutritional need we eligible to b.ft from the WIC Monica Intended to remain

ding foinu 
 , _ 	

Memsisra and guests will meet at the Mark home it 6:30 p.m. 
0 

loom 

 ___________ 	 ___________ 	 ______________ 	 ____________ 

- 	 QflD 	- 	• (aiflfl, Infants and Children) program administered by the overnight, I rraitged to May 	the Herald 	t 	. 	 on Jan. 21, for a trip to the Spaghetti Factory. Plans are un- 
___

KW$ 
	 S,,nlimle Comty' Health 	 with a friend nearby. 	these 	 - derway for Founder's Day luncheon on Apt 20, to Include all 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	 wic iwsvides nutritional foods s.d mdrltLai ederatlon for Everything was perfectly 	 be aom- 	area chaPters of Beta Sigma Phi. 

	

_ 

- 	 y - • __ __ 	

-- 	 _____ 	 __ 

prngnant women, airing mothers, new mothers i to MZ polo. 	 panted by professional 	Grace Marie Stinecipher is responsible for planning a din- 
___________  Months after the birth, and CbU 	$01 7051* of igi. 	' Well, Im$ Sunday, Monica 

- black and white 	nor-theatre outing for the. chapter and a traditional Valentine 
tb 	

qI,. 	

p_  

- .....'.'-.gj1,...r- 	 , 	 ..;.ifui,uib1•.. 	-_- 
	 - 	• 	 -   

____ 

met. Wedding forms WIld 

	

- 	 This is a 	funded supplemental food prograsu - waited for me after church, 	
grm* if  a picture is do. 	

party in honor of Preceptor Beta Lambda's Valentine Girl Qok(da 	gaelm c*iitce c. available at the Health Department's headquarters In Sanford saying she had to talk tome 
4L 0 	 46 	 (3n4M). the Longwood CUrAc (13MI17), 0*6 Migrant privately. She had tears in her sired with 	

candidate, Glenda Emerson, to take place Feb. 12: 

	

- 	 - 	 fell 	 Those wi + vs eligible are screened for aromla, weight (whlth I later learned had 	 The next regular meeting of the chapter wIll be at the home 	 Home Office 

000_

' 

A ..it 	• 	.' - 	
-. 	(_:1 • 

Iwo 
 

weeks 
 

the 
 ___ 	

- 	 alnic (20$.3) and Sanford Migrant QIalc (322110). 	eyes as we sat In her car pictures must be submitted 	member received a free coupon obtained through her efforts. 

904-734-6031 proi,iema, teenage pregnancy, poor diet, inadequat, growth NOT been ha the shop) while 	%Iiin. 	. 	 of Helen Hamner, Suburban Estates, W. 20th Street, on Jan. 29. 

	

- 	 - 	 • . . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 rate and past medical problems. 	 she told me that her gossipy 	She will also vresent the nrogramn.  'I , 	 • 	 - 	- 	 - 	 -  
C 	 - 

____ 	 ____ 	
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SA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, 	, 	
- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. Il, 1980—CA Star Wars' 	Legal Notice 	 jNotici 	 ____________________________ - 'iHelpWanteci - 	 _____________________________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

	

11,1?, 11, 21,25,26,21,30,31,32,57, OF COUNTY CU',SMISSIONIRS 	 CLASSIFI ED ADS 	RN, 5.1 & 4 	full & part time. 

CALENDAR 	 Composer 59,63,64, 63.67, 73, 14,76, or 77, and 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
all of the Lake Oaks Section, 	 HEARINGS 	 Seminole 	 Orlondo - Winter PQk 	I Convalescent Center, 950 

___ 	

I'p.I.'&I 

'I 

SANLANDO SPRINGS, SEMI. 	The Board of County Corn. 	 - Mellonville. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11 	
Heads Pops NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	missionersof Serninole'County will 	322-2611 	 83L.9993 

	

Defendants, hold a publIc hearing in Room 203 	 ____________________________ 	 Cooks, P-I, exp. only in fine 
dining. Particular interest in 

	

NOTICEOFSUITAND 	of the Seminole County Cour. 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 dinnerline cook. Call Mrs. G, Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 	

IJNDON (UPI) — "Star 	
RIOHTTOINTENVENE 	thouse, Sanford, Florida on 

	

TO: EACH AND EVERY PER. January22,1910a17:OOp,M.,oras 	 665.4493. Deltona Inn. Church, Lake Howell Road. 	
Wars" composer John Wil- SON WHO IS AN OWNER OF SOOfS thereafter as possible, to 	 HOURS 	

Itime 	 44c line 	_____________________ 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m,, Rolling Hills Moravian 	

hams, newly appointed REAL PROPERTY LOCATED IN consider a specIfic land use 	 3 consecutivetimes 	Itc a line 	PUBLIC RELATIONS- Able to 

	

SANLANDO SPRINGS. SEMI. amendment to the Seminole 	8:00 A.M ' 5:30 PM. 	7consecutivetim.s 	36c a line 	meet & speak with public. Call Church, SR 434. 	
conductor of the Boston Pops NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	County Comprehensive Plan, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	- 	 322-4076. 9 a.m..5 p.m. for Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	
Drchestrmi, says he will update CLAIMING ANY ESTATE, Ordinance fl-25, and rezoning of 	SATURDAY Noon 	 3 Ltnes MinImum 	 interview. 

Club, 710 E. Roliins Ave., Orlando. 	
the Arthur Fiedler tradition TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE the described property from R. 	 - 	 ______________________ 

	

FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 1AA Single Family Dwelling 	 PROFESSIONAL CEMETERY 

	

by seeking out "wildly REAL PROPERTY OR ANY District to P.? 1 and 2 Family 	 DEADLINES 	 COUNSELORS - Top Corn- SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 	
talented" new composers and PORTION THEREOF WHICH DwellIng District, 	 mission. 372-10769 a.m..S p.m. 

The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 	 rescuing neglected modern HAS BEEN REPLATTED, 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	 Noon The DafBefoe Publicotion 	

Ask for Doris. 

- 	Tract 6 of SANLANDO ORDINANCE 77.25 WHICH A. 	 Dishwasher full.time, days only. 	- 	414js 	 ______ 	 _________________________ 	 _____ Egg 8. Omelet Restaurant 	 - Sanford AA, Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 	
Williams, named Thursday thereof, as recorded in Flat Book USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 	 ______________________ 	_____ 

	

SPRINGS, accordIng to plat MENDS THE DETAILED LAND 	
SundQ-Noon FridQ 	

2$lSFrenchAye, 	 - - - 	____ 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	S.J-e1.sr.nn cl1. 	 lcs.—cw.in R. Tr.flA 	77—Junk Cars Removed St. 	 _____________________ _______________________ _____ 
- NOIr CflIIMTV rnuo 	 -- Ce, uicvvu UiV IWIIVU ricuier 	rV J• ruuuic ecoras 0? Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	

as musical director and 
Seminole County, Florida; 	SIVE PLAN FROM LOW DENSI. 	 AVON 

___________________________ __________________________ 	 4 PCt. interest to qualified 	Sanford, condominium, San buyers. New homes with 	dalwood Villas, i BR. lower 

	

Tract 11 of SANLANDO TY RESIDENTIAL TO MEDIUM 	 ______________________ 	 FIGHT INFLATION Church. 	
conductorof the Boston Pops, SPRINGS, according to plat DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR 	__...___ -- 	- -_______________ - SellAvon. lncreaseyoureamnln9 .. 

	

___________________ 	 monthly payments under $230. 	level, 5.30,500. Principals only. SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 	 paid tribute to the late con- thereof, as recorded In Plat Bock THE PURPOSE OF REZONING 	4—P S()IS - -- 	6—Child Care 	power. For details, Call , 	 - 	 _______________ 
Low down payments 322 2287 	830 8546 

Senior Citizens tour to Busch Garder, Tampa. 	ductor, but said he will not S. Page 
45, Public Records of DWELLING DISTRICT TO R. 1 	 __________________________ 

FROM R.1AA SINGLE FAMILY _____ 	 _... 	 l.u1-4687 or 644-3079 

	

_____________________________ ____________________________ 	
- -- - 	Lakefront, Enterprise Rd. on Leave Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 a.m.; pick up at 	follow.bflndly in his footsteps. Seminole County, Florida; 	AND 2 FAMILY DWELLING DIS 	

I WILL NOT BE RESPON. 	Child Care in my home. Hidden 	Land Development Manager. - Lake Lenardy. 3 BR, 7' B, 
Must have Real Estate 

who won three Oscars for his SPRINGS, according to pint 	Lots 12 and 13 and Tract A. 	CURRED BY ANYONE 	school. 323-1715. acres, beach house 8 boat 

	

thereof, as recorded in Flat Book Meredith Manor, a replat of Block 	OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 	___________________________ 	

development & real estate 
REALTY 	dock. 587,500. Piloian Realty, Sanford VFW101O8dinner,5:30.8p.m.,logcabjn post 	

stirring scores for "Star s, Page 59, Public Records of c Nob Hill Section, Flat Book 11, 	OF Jan.9, 1550. 	
- 	 flg $ Eat 	such as tractors 8. other light 

Realtors, 831 1912. Eves, or transactions, operate eqpt. 
- 	REALTY — REALTORS tIlLIOS 	 after hours 831-2335, $69-0994or 

home on lakefront. Open to public. 	
Wars" and two other films, Seminole County, Florda; 	Page 21, Public Records oh 	 BarneyHeadrick 	_______________________ 	 eqpt. Residence furnished. 5 	JUST LISTED!7BP,lBhomejn 	

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 
- 8310037 SUNDAY, JANUARY 13 	 told a news conference of his 	Tract 14 of SANLANDO Semlisoie County, FlorIda. Section - 

	

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 	eagerness to Innovate and ex- SP5, the North or Blocks 	TownshIp 21, Range 29. Con. 	 pct. comm against 510.000 	 CC. Manor. CH, Din, area, I 

	

A, B, C and D according to the plat sistlng ci one acre more or less. 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	- Naveloranges& grapefruit 	guarantee. Canoe Country, 6)5 	 coy. Fla. mm., 600' garden rm 	 . 	 LIST NOW! 

	

Shalom, Providence and Elcam boulevards, Deltona. 	pertinent, 	 thereof as recorded in Flat Book 	
ln the general local ion of the West 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	' $4 bu. Call after 5p.m. 	Wymore Rd., Winter Park, Fl. 	 & new carp. Fumn, too! BPP 	 Call Walt Cappel 323 6100 

	

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 	He said he knew he would be 	Page 55, Public Records of Side of East Lake Brantley Drive, 	ages. PO Box SOil, Clear. 	 322.6733 	 33759 	 WARRANTED. Just $43,000. 	Alt. Spg., new 2-story, all-cedar 	Knowles Realty Inc. water, Fl. 33511 	
I 	

Contemporary, facing lake, 	PEAL TOI 	 628.3005 approximately 700 feet North of SR __________________________ 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 compared to Fiedler — "an 	Seminole County, Florida; 	 Navel, grapefruit, tangerines, 	 LOVELY! 3 BR,''lB home in 	huge trees, 31g. BPs, master Tract II of SANLANDO 	Further, the PlannIng and 	5-Lost & Found 	oranges. Picked to order. Will 	BOYS 4 GIRLS 	DeBary In quiet neigh- 	has 2 walk in Closets, 2' a, 	Easy to buy 538,000. .1 BR, ii, B, ____________________________ 	

mix. Crumley 332-0257. 	 borhood! Lg. lot with extras. 	Stone FP, loft fam. mm., eat-in 	2 story charmer. Real FP, I 

	

Eric Lesko, guitar soloist and teacher, in recital in 	unmatchable myth" — but hIT SPRINGS, Second Replat of the Zoning Commission of Seminole 
	 ____________________________ 	

Ages 13-17 	 Must see to appreciate! Only 	
Seller will carry mortgage. 	Owner will hold mort. Number I 

	

Faculty Artist SerIes, 3:30 p.m., music rehearsal hall, 	had not been named the 19th South "z or Block E, F, G, and H, County will hold a public hearing 
	- 	 ______________________ 

_. 	 $7750 - 

______________________________ 	 kit, with microwave Center, 	Sanford city, has everything! 

	

University of Central Florida. Proceeds to music 	conductor in the 95-year according to plat thereof, as on Room 203 of the Seminole REWARD offered for the return 	 11—Instructions 	EARN EXTRA MONEY 	 ' 	 Call to see. 594,900. 	 One Property Place Inc. 645 
recorded in Fiat Book 9, Page 6. 

scholarships. - 	. 	 history of the Boston Pops Public Records of Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, 	of Sm., male puppy. 7 mo. old, 	 - 	- -- - ___________ 

	

Florida, on December 5, 1519 at 	"TIGER", bro, white, & bIle. 	 AFTER SCHOOL 	 COUNTRY LIVING! I BR 2B 	 3901. 
home in 051cm! S acre mini-. I FORRESIGREENE 	i 	Ray.Bart Realty, Inc. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY15 	 orchestra simply to'foliow the County, Florida; 	
7:30 P.M., ores soon thereafter as 	markings. Lost 13th 	 CREATIVE 	 cirai.ti.n Dpt 	farm, above ground pool, barn 	INC. 	REALTORS 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker Bridge classes, Deltona Community Center each 	tradition established by 	Tract 24 Of SANLANDO possible, to review, hear corn. 	French Thurs.,. Jan. 3. Little 

	

S 	 & lots more! BPP WARRANT- I 	s30ia32or335s7ii eves. 	- 3 BR, lB. 1g. lot, CH-A,carp., alt. 

	

SPRINGS, according to plat rnents and make recom. 	Oy broken-hearted. 323-0264. 	EXPRESSIONS 	 ED! Enjoy for 564,900. Call I ________ 	 oar., well with underground I 
Tuesday through May 6. Beginning, 1.3 p.m.; Inter- 	Fiedler In his 50 years on the 

thereof, as recorded in Piat Book mendatbons to the Board of County 	 _______ mediate, 	p.m. 	 podIum. 	 4• 
 Page 21, Public Records of Commissioners on the above TO THE PEOPLE who called 	Call JOAn 	 322-7513 	322•2611 	 373-2322 for Info. 	 I 	 — 	system. Chain-linked back yd. 

__________________________________ 	

I 	with 16x32 scr swim, pool. I 

	

"1 think the repertoire will Seminole County, Fiorida; 	captioned ordinance, 	 about the lost puppy, 	______________ 	
EVENING HERALD 	 JUST FOR YOUI4BR,28t,ome J 	REALTY WORLD. 	j 	MuSt see to appreciate. I 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	
gradually change," he said. 	Tract 25 of SANLANDO 	Additional information may be 	"TIGER", please be good 

SPRINGS, dcculdlng t piát 	talned by contacting the Land 	enough to call pack. W,.tove 	- 12. SéMlotjis' 	- • 	 — 	 in Tee-in-Green wilh new Cli- 

	

Bag lunch followed by slide program on Alaska by Rev. 	
,, 	 wiuwut getting stto thereof as recorded In Plat Book S. Development Manager .t 3234320, 	him I miss him very much I 	 A, carp. & morel Spacious 	 ________ 

	

__________________________________ 	______________________________ 	 I 	Brokers Protectea .3:2 2831 i 

___ ___ 

	

(çn J' 

	

_________ 	

Nile or Day. 
Leo King. 	

any large musicological Page 45, Public Records of Extension 	 want him home. Little boy 	Home away from home In the 	21-Situations Vtfanted 	 rms, Fia. rm,, & freshly I 

_________________ 	 ______ 

d!.c.e.cs!iic. thzt 	lmc 	$e"tjnnle rNIv !.j.4I,wJe.,,. 	 .rfec 6ie hUn every day. 	counT? p tot eloerly person, 	 painted! RPP WARRANTED. 

_______________________ 

	

Tract 26 of SANLANDO hearing who wish to comment on I 	REWARD still stands, 323. 	Ambulatory or not am.- 	Seek employment for 2 Viet. 	 Yours for $41,900, 	 _______ 

	

,ass,err !At,menury Se'nou'4 special ni't'uitg OH 	
l'ops is a great forum tar SPRINGS according to plat the proposed actions may submit 	0264. 	 bulatory. Oviedo area. 345 	namesemaferefugees, aqes 20 - 

- 

new Primary Education Program, 7 p.m., school 

	

_______________ 	

HAtcOLBWTREALTY 

	

& 25. One speaks a little 	Sanford's Sales Leader 

	

auditorium. State Rep. Bobby Ilrantley ill explain the 	
development and some ex- thereof as recorded in Flat Book $. written statements to the Land 	LOST: wh. shep. puppy w.biue 	

6270 	
English, has some exp. in dec. 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR I 
legislative intent of the law. 	 perimnentation not only in 	Page 17, PublIc Records of Development Division prior to the 	strapcollsr, from W. Lii. Mary 	Ceramics for sale. Prices 	& boat recur. Other tnc*ki 	 'Y) 

I) 
A 

 1) 
fl 	 The Real Estate Agency 	 BR. 3B, Pool 	. non field hut in liaht mucit' 	Seminole County, Florida; 	 edui.d ubIit h.irI 	ia..s. 

—r - 

2 tam . 	wide 	var ivty 	Cloth, 
r'riv.tte 	party 	will 	till 	up 	your BUY JUNK CARS 

yarns. 	appliances. 	pictures, 
iias tank in your nviqhborhood From SlOfo $50 

ttc 	Sat 	& Sun , 815 Cherokee 
for 	SI 00 	in 	Silver 	COiflS 	Will Cali 37? 1621. 37 	416 

Circle, Sunland Estates 
.1150 buy 	Silver 	OinS 	I 196.1 or Top Dollar Paid for junk & used - bcforCf for c,lsh at rate 	$175 -- - 	------------- 

Rig for each ten (tfltS 	831 8)19 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
garaqe 	sale' 	Sat 	only' 32? 5990 I  

827 Piisal,,i Or 
9.1 	in 	tell? 72—Auction 

- -. 78-M*torcycles 
Yard Sale 

2507 i.. Liirrnonf At for F5tat.' COmmerc- i al & ReSi 1979 	(P650 	Honda, 	very 	low 
Sat 	& Sun 	tO 5 (tCfltiill Auctions 	Apprai5 l mileage 	Same 	as 	new _________________________________ Call 	L)eIl s 	,Su(fiofl 	J Custom 	seat 	& 	other 	ac 

55--Boats & Accessories 
cessores 	32? 5769 

- 

* AUCTION SALE * 79-Trucks.Traipers 
ROBSON MARINE 

2927 Hwy 17 92 FRI. 7:30 P.M. 
Sanford. Fla 32771 78 Dodge Power Wagon, 'I wh 

- ------- 	----- - 	--- 
Couches, 	ChAirs, 	chest, 	end drive, auto., AC. PS, PB. good 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? 
tables 	& 	coffee 	tables. 	bed cond 	$1000 	& 	take 	over 

You'll 
find him listed in our Business 

stead. 	mattress 8. 	hoispring. Payments 	32)0389 	aft 	130 

Directory TV's, new statuc. 	clocks, zig NEW 12' steel truck body. Fits I- 
zag 	sewing 	mach,ne, 	121 	2 ton long wheel base, 307 Elm 

AlPIOAT, 	12' wide Gore, 0360 
,'lan 	tools. 	1966 	HOnd,1 Ave 	323 8110 	CERTIFIED 

ISO hp. I ycoming, new prop & 
pre'anr inotorcyclt 	& a lot of WELDINC. 

- - bushings, 	many 	estras, 
m.s 	iICI11S 	SOmetflig 	for 

sacrifice 52,500. 323 1757 
everyone - 0 -Au?os for Sale - 	 - 	- 

- _---.-- 16fib,'rqlass I. arson 9Ohp 	esc - . POOP PRIZE 
cond , 	uii,,tly 	eitras, 	custom 

co'.'u IA'.. 't 	STAY IAT 
vinyl canvas & tarp, must sell 
5995 	3231757 DelI's Auction Center DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

- -- Hwy .16 West, Sanford Hwy 9?, I mile west of Speedway. 
59-Musical Merchandise 323 5420 Daytona 	Beach, 	wijI 	hold 	a 

___________________________ PubliC 	AUTO ALPCTtOP9 	every 
75-Recreational Vehicles Tuesday & Saturday at 730. It's C.iifars, 	amplifiers 	& 	drtim '.'I., ,.- I.. 

Tract 27 of SANLANDO 	 UIVO. REWARD, Call Joe 322. 	reduced on Mi finIshed 	 English, exp. urn. 	 L 	L V 	 Inc., Realtors 	
- 	 IlOOCornell Dr. 	 'i aon't see why they can't make vacuums so the 	i 	Cicarance sale Save up to 	 the reserved price. Call 9•2S5. 

,.v U. r,vI,ua TeU WY 

	

Watercolor class, 4.6:30 p.m., Deltona Jr. High art 	"We might commission new SPRINGS, according to pIat submit written statements or be 

	

P 	$000 aft 9 p.m. 	 oreenware, bisque. qIazes & 	Any lob considered. Call 323. 	 590,000 	 dirt aoes out the electric cord!" 	 I 	00 Bob Balls Discount 	Shasta camper, self cont,, 	1311 for further details. room each Tuesday through May 6. No fee [or those 60 	works. It's a forwn for doing thereof, as recorded in Plat Book lead orally. 	 ______ 213S' S French (17 9?) Sanford 	 I 	 Music (enter. 2202 French 	bath & shower, 12x11 awning, stains. Starts Jan. S thru J, 	9561. 	 ANYTIME 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 
and over, 	 that, too. Perhaps things ut 4. Page 56, Public Records of 	By order of the Board of County 	Legal Notice 	 II. Sumner Ceramics. 529 . 	 _.. 	_____ 	 323 5374 	 323.7832 	 —- ---------. 	 . - 

	 Ave )n 2255 	 50'e'l 8 waler hose.? jacks & 2 Seminole County, Florida; 	CommIssioners of Semlnof — 	 Nolan St. off 421. 322-1175. 	 29-Rooms 	 4MuItiple Listing Service 	3-1 clean 8. turn, gas heat, 	Eves. 372 0612, 322 1547 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	 51-Household Goods 	_________________________ 	et mirrors for car. Reese 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 tc 

	

2565 	new kit floor. Priced at only 	- . 	 1k Sylvan area, 5 acres 527.000 	,Nl'y buy used' New brand nafti' 	
62-L.awn.Garden 	or can be' seen at 2)1 Flamingo 	$605 (Dealer I shop. No fee to those 60 years and over. 	 Orchestra would not do. We SPRINGS, according to piat 	Arnr H. Bickwith, Jr. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	from 7 to 10 p.m. on Mon. I 	 -- -- 	

[J3 PAR K 	$26,950 	 41-A--Condominiums 	Other parcels avail. W 	 springs 8 mattresses at 20 — 	 -. - 	for ouck sale 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
Dr , Sanford Sell reasonable 

	

TOPS Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 7 p.m,, seminole 	
could have young soloists thereof, as recorded In Pbat Bock 	Clerk to the Board of 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Tues. nIghts. 	 Sanford Gracious living. Rees. 	REALTORS 

Memorial hospital conference room. Anyone 6 can 	
doing only one movement of a Seminole County, Florida; 	Seminole County, Florida 	Division 	 SALEI Cabinet shop. All types of 	j Inquire 500 S. Oak $417143. 	 __________________________ 

The 	balding, bearded, 	SPRINGS. according to plat 	Deputy Clerk 	 SWEETS, 	 Park Ave., Sun. & Mon. only. 	 - 	 2 BR, U IT townhouse con 	
i 	Furniture. 705 F 75th St. 323 i 	(all Clark 8 Itert 3?) 7580 	for wtlat you have to sell. Call J -_______________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	

- 	today and your Classified Ad will 	 1970 Dodge Dart 
Page 15, Public Records of December21, l9l9and January 1) 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	 _____ 	 __________________________ 

__________________________________ 	

deliver for extra charge. 322 	-- 	 - ... - - - I 	 172 6722 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY16 	 develop his ownideas. He said 	Tract 32 of SANLANDO DEP-76 	 CLA IMS 	OP 	DEMANDS 	 1 BR-Sin up. Pool, Adults only 	 FHA VA. FHA 2358245 	2544 S French Ave. 	377 0231 	 . - 	 Buy 7. Sell 	 75)0 	 1978 Coachman Deluxe 25' 

	

Free sweelgum and dogwood seedlIngs, 9 n.m. to 5 	
his innovations might Include 	SPRINGS, according to plat 	 _ __ AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	 42-Wcbile Homes 	 AIRPORT BLVD 	

New& Used Furniture' 	 I 	Reese hitch, air, awning, fully 	'70 Ford Fairlane SW. exc 332 5353, 322 3772. 3?? 0779 	 Motivated owner wilt help 	 _________________________________ 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book , IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Within three months .frorn the 	* * * * * * * * 	Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	 - 	rezone 2 5 acres With existing 	500 S Sanford A,' 	373 693 	 ---------_______ 	self cont 321 0025 56,500 or 	conct throughout, new paint, 

p,m., as long as supply lasts, 106 Forest Ave., 	
the rescue of neglected music 	Page 15. Public Records of SEM'NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA time of thC first publication of this 	 Sanford. 	Call 	323-1670 	 - 	 See our beautiful new BROAD. 	CIT house. $51,000 Owner will 	 62-A--Farm Equip. 	t,t'st otter 	 5800 or best offer Must soIl, 

guitg overseas 319 ,SoE 
Altamonte Springs, 	 of our time and the 19th 	SemInole County, FlorIda; 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 'ou are required to file with 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Mariners Village. 	 Attractive 3 BR. 2B in cony. 	MORE, front & rear BR's, 	hold part 01 mortgage. Piloian 	C: off of total inventory of brand 	 - 

century, as well as the 	Tract 57 of SANLANDO File Number 79.4$4.CP 	 the clerk of the Circuit Court of 	 Let a Classified Ad help you fi,à 	

[13 	

Sanford location. Asking 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Really, Realtors 831 1947. 	new Interspririlj bedding. These 	BUlL DINC.S'' LAST CHANCE 	 76--Auto Parts 	 '74 Plyrnoufti S.flellite, 5750 or 

cording to piat therci, as recorded IN RE ESTATE OP 	
Division, the address of which is 	912 French Ave. 	Classified Ads find buyers 1451. 	 373.S0öloreves. 323.0517 	

Realtors, Century 21. 33100)0. 	VA & FHA FinancIng 	 669 0994. or 83) 2335 	 seconds but brand new top line 	Steel. pre-engineered clear 	A O r,r 	 (ond . full power 373  2745 Community Center. Each Wednesday through May 7, 	from the "wildly talented" in Put Book 4, Page 34, Public FLORENCE ERVA MYERS, 	Sanford County Courthouse, 	 SANDALWOOD APTS. — 	 2 BR, 2B dbl. wide on own lot 	- - _______ 	
- bedding sets only' Free local 	span buildings (Major Mfg.) 	Shocks 54 95 -- Heavy Duty $695 delivery 	.oll's Sanford Fur 	All buildings have 702$ 	New Batteries 57995 	'73 Cutlass Supreme, good cond., statement of any claim or demand 

	

3 Bdrm 2 bath 	under the oaks. Three Bdrm 
Tract Si of SANLANDO TO ALL PERSONS HAVING KAY 	PARSONS 	SWEETS, 	 323•5176 	 Washer I. Diver. Security 	 H.A,& 2 yr old roof; Din Pm, 	oo, 	 Scr. patio&utiI, shed. 798-5372 	 opening 	)O'xlB'x12' for 	 - ----- 	51.340 030 4.495. 

	

SUm n'  Trim Exercise Class, 1p.m., DeBary First 	talent," 	 plat thereof as recorded in Flat AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	Each claim must be in writing 	
* * * * * * * * 	

Orlando-$9#)727. 	 fenced yd in Pinecrest. Only 	 . 	 weekends). 	 AWAPOPEALTY, INC 	Ilsaci lull size hotel-motel bed 	 00, IO'x77'xli' for 	("St 	(Yaltry5liop 	69 Dodge Coronet wagon, auto, 
___________________________ 	 $45,900 P 	 - 	I 150PM, 2 BATH, 2 story home Presbyterian, each Wednesday through May?. No cost 	The 	appointment 	of Book 9, Peoe 19. Public Records of AND ALL OTHER PERSONS and must indicate the basis for the 	 Lg. I BR, fully eqpt.. AC, W.D, 	 _______________________ 

and over. 	 "bulging 	with 	musical 	SPRINGS. a repIat, according to CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	used. 	 Deposit & Lease. $750 mo. 	 paneled Fam Rm & huge 	 (days) or 668-433) (after 7 & 	We buy your equity, close in ?lhrs----------------
- 	- 	00. 10'x1B'xI4' for 	Will buy junk Auto Batteries, 

57.87200. F.O.B. factory. Call 

/ --- __________ 	

otter S p.m. 

	

Large rooms, exterior done in 	on beautiful I yr. old Double 	__________________________ 	

t4oll' 	Sanford Furniture I 	collect 9 am. to 6p.m. 30S-33t 	'.'C $41 3 Y FAR ('OUL 1) 	'74 AMC' S W. AT. PS. AC, new 
to those 60 and over. 	 Williams, who appeared as a 	Tract $9 of SANLANDO 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY creditor or his agent or attorney, 	PART-TIME 	 dip. 332-4495 after 7 p.m. 	 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2100 sq ft. huge' 	aluminum siding. Perfect for 	

Cen H-A & eat.in kitchen. ç,ç 	 For mobilehome 

Salvage, I? 97, So. of Sanford. 

	

wide w 2 huge bdrms, 2 baths, 	Lot or Acreage wanted Small Engine Repair classes 4-7 and 7-10 p.m., 	guestconductorwlth the Pops SPRINGS, according to plat NOTIFIED that the ad. and the amount claimed, If the 	 ______________________ 	 _________________________ 
_______________________________ 	

37 $721 	 535 95 E. GP 2? 2.4 ;1F 	brakes, valves & tires. Runs 

	

BAT TEI4Y SHOP 	 perfect, $1,700. 377 7668 or 321 Deltona Junior High School shop, each Wednesday 	last May, was announced in thereof, as recorded In Flat Book ministration of the estate of claim is not yet due, the date when 	CORRESPONDENTS 	1 BR, lB condo, kit. eqpt.. 	 - 	
Fam Pm w fireplace over 	growing family, -Fireplace, 	

mo. lot rental. Call nowl 	 32? 0216 _______________________ 	
W7W 27ffiSt 	 1239111 

Seminole County, Florida; 	File Number 79.4$4.CP, is pending If the claim Is contingent or 	 WANTED 	 Realty, REALTORS, 3227972. 	' lake frontage, 75' dock 4. 	537,900, 	
Inc., 323 5774 	 We buy eQuity in houses, apts. 8. - 	originally SSlà, now $216 or $7) - ______________________________ ferences in Boston and 	Tract 63 of SANLANDO in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	liauIdated, the nature of the 	. 	 '4 morel $56,300. 	 vacant land. Lucky In I mo Agenl 339 8388 	 Plump lovable smooth riding 	__________________________________________________________ 

	

w roses & 	capital of the worldl Lovely 	HEAT & AIR, LIKE NEW ON 	Sanford 327 5707 	 - refreshments; 7:30 p.m., card party, Tickets at door, 	 5. Page 47, PublIc Records of County  Courthouse, Probate be described. The claImant shall 	FORD. WINTER SPRINGS, 	reasonable rent. Adults only, 	 Bdrm w earth tone carp, Cen 	home has pool on one acre, 	AT BIG 1TAR LAKE. OCALA 	 -- -- . 	rePossessed, used very short 	0839 	
I 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 	 - 	Legal Notice 	
Seminole County, Florida; 	Division, North Park Avenue, deliver sufficient copies of the 	CASSELBERRY and if you 	no pets. 322.0341. 	 _______________________ 

Rerreatlon HaIl, 12 Coloznba Road, DeBary, 7 p.m., 	 thereof, as recorded in Fiat Book the address of which I$ Seminole claimissecured,thesecurityshall 	from LONGWOOD , SAN. 	fullyegpt. kit., convenient Icc., 	 privacy sets off I yt'. old 3 	Rdrm, 2' Bath lake front 	100x150 CANAL FRONT LOT 	 1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	About In Coggins, Shots 322 	 , 

	

Tract 64 of SANLAPIDO Sanford, Florida, 3277). The claim to the'clerk to enable the 	haveaknaclifergath.ring,h, — 	 H-A, indoor W.D hookup & 	private boat dock, fireplace in 	FOREST. 5)5,900. SEIGLER 	47A- mtgages Bought 	time- Original $593, bal. 5)81 or '------- - 
thereof, as recorded in Flat Book estate is na Dowda, whose ad. personal representative, 	 respective community to be 31—.Apsrtnients Furnishad 	

financing. $45,900. 	 of extras, $49,000. 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

•: 
I 	& batteries, Call G,sry aft 6 zens Down 	 SpotlesS 7 Bdrm home w 	NESTLED AMONG TREES, Hearhi 	 Tract 	O SANLANDO address of the personal FOREVER BARREL) 	 talk with you. 	 town, very clean & roomy. See 	 Central HA, large Fam Pm, 	custom built 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 	Bldg. lot for duplex or single 	also make Real Estate 1. --- 	

- 	 P 01 • Mon fhru Sat. 327 7780. 	__________________________ 	__________________________ and art exhibition. ' 	 Commissioners will hold a public thereof, as recorded In PIat Book f'th below, 	 w. e. Winderweidle Jr. 

"How to Save oi Yo Taxes", 6:30-9:30 p,m., 	Seminole County Courthouse, Seminole County, FIIda; 	demands against the estate are 	tative of the Estate of 	 OURSELVES EDITOR 	 _____________ 	
530,950ff 	 abundance of storage, double 	 Orange Ave., Suite 204, Winter 	time Bat $189 llor $19 35 inn 	 ________________________ 	________________________ 

	

.c.'tit 339 8386 	 Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. Sanford, Florida, on January 22, 	Tract 67 of SANLANDO required, WITHIN THREE 	KAY PARSONS SWEETS 	322-2611 	9-$daily - Mon.Fri 	 Unfurnished - 	SHADOW LAKE WOODS- 	
garage with garden utility 

____________ 	

i'FNMOPI WASHER 	l'arts, 	furniture, Refrig , stoves, tools 	M.,ior .ippt ,. all brAnds, c H&A 	Gen. Repairs. Licensed & 
__________ - 

. 	Designer home wwood I 	 -. ---- Feb. 7. Presented for public by Daytona Beach 	thereafter as possible to consider thereof, as recorded In Flat Book THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF C. Brent McCaghrin 	 DRIVERS-WAREHOUSEMEN 	38R,1B, $300mo., 101 Oakland 	 stone exterior, Great Rm, fire. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 5O—lAIscellaneous for Sale 	Service Ilsed Machines 	 _.....__ 	 riei5t . (mar 339 1.19$ 	 Bonded. Free Estimates 373 Community College for $6 fee. No cost to those 60 and 	the following: 	 4, Page 65, Public Records 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	Attorney REALTOR. 327 7195 	----------.. -____________MOONEY APk'L lANCES 	.'F BUY USED FURNITURE& 	___________________________ 	 3S after 5 p.m. A. PUBLIC HEARING FOR Seminole County, FIoq'ld 	'clef'Ii of the above court a written c. Brent McCaghren, of Win- 	Immediate openings. Must have 	Ave. (Sunland). Sn set. & 	 place, intercom, Solarium, 	 __________________________ 3230697 	 APPLIANCES Sanford Fur CHANGE OF ZONING REGULA 	Tract 73 of SANLANDO statementofanyclaimordimand derweedle 	 . 	Fl. Chauffeur Ilcanse, 25 yrs. 	Sun. onlyl 10.2. 	 ' 	 waIk.in closets on wooded "z _______________________ 	 Kids outgrow the swing set or FURNITURE-BEDDING. 	 '----- 	niture Salvage 372 8771 	 Beauty Care 	 Ibme Repair 	— Seminole (lsapter No, 2 OES, 8 p.m., Masonic 	TIONS 	
SPRINGS, Second Raplat, 	, they may have. Each claim must Haines, Ward 1. Woodman, PA. 	or eider with good driving 	 acre for $107,000. 

	

small bicycle? Sell these idle 	WhOlesale to all, Orlando Whole- 	 _______________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

1. AGUSTIN 0. MAROUEZ cording to plat thereof, as be in writing and must indicate the 250 Park Avenue South, P. 0. Box 	record. Annual startIng salary 	3 BR, 2B, carport, nice Sanford 	 - 	 ______________ 	 _________________________ Temple, North Park Avenue, Sanford. Past matrons 	AND MARTHA A, MARQUEZ 
— recorded In Fiat Book 9 page 3 basIs for the claim, the name ,4 	 , 	 iti excess of $10,000. Ec. 	area, stove, ref rig., no pets, 1st 

	

items with a want ad. To place 	sole Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	MICROWAVE 	 Antigues-- Oriental Rugs 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON and past patrons will be honored. 	 P.1* SINGLE FAMILY DWELL. Public Records of Seminole addressofthecr,ditOrorhis agent Winter Park, Florida 37790 	 Company benefits, malor 	& last, $370 month, 349.5545, 	
., 	 arold Hall Realty 

	

your ad. call your friendly 	Orlando 	 Music Boxe$ - Slot Machines 
Classified gal at The Herald, 322' Whatever the occasion, there I 	

PuSh tqitn cgntrol, nas cam 	Bridges Antiques 	323 2501 	formerly Harrietrs Beauty Nook 	
Home. repairs, paneling, roof & 1NG DISTRICT TO Al AGRICUL. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11 	 TURE - PZ(12.S.79).SS — 
The County, Florida; 	 or attorney, and the amount Telephone: (305) 64443)3 	 FlorIda Aluminum Distributor 5 a 	uses 	Still 	in 	wairas,ty 	 5)9 E. 1st St., 322-5742 	 arp repairs, remodeling, All 

	

_____________________________ 	261). or 531.9993. Tract 74 of SANLANDO claimed. If the claim Is not yet Publish; January 4, 11, 1550 	 is IXpanding .to Longwood to 	NEAR MAYFAIR COUNTRY' 	 Inc REALTOR, MLS 	 ____________________________ 	
classified ad to solve it. Try one 	OttJu,tdlly $64v, assuin' ay 	WE BUY 11SF 0 FURNITURE, 	

work quar Free est. 331 8465 
Frank HOlder Dance Company of North Carolina, 8 	

East 12$ feet of the West 250 hut of SPRINGS, Replat, according 	due, the date when it will become DER -3 	 . 	 sI 	areater Orlando ares. 	CLUB. Exec 3 BR. 2B. 1g. soon. 	 me'nts of $21 mo Agent 339 	APPLIANCES 8. PLUMBING 	 Cet'atnic Tile 	 ______ the North 322 hit of Lot 32 of 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 ________ p.m., ECIITIWIdI Center, Stetson University, DeL,and. 	McNeils Orange Villa, Piat Book 2. slat thereof, as recorded in Flat due shall be stated. If th. claim is. 	 Call 2 p.m-s p.m. to schedule 	FR, FP, on oak shaded corner, 	23-5774 Day or Night 	 ________________________ _________________________ 	

sprin"& 	
386 	 FIXTuRES Jenkins Fur 	 IMan,quaiityoperafion IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT 	interview 331.954 	 privacy fence. $450 mo. 373-. Book 6, Page 104. Public Records 	or unliuiluldofed, the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	. 	 6957. Owner 'Associate. 	- 	 _______________________ 

niture. 205 F 25th St 373095) 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 Iyrs.exp. Patios, Driveways Page 99, Public Rscords of 	Seminole County, foç.; 	nature of th, uncertainty shall be Cl NO, fl.ISM-CA49-P 	 AFWA.235COfl. Homes 
__________________________ 	

1 ACRE ZONED MOBILE 	mattresses, $30 set. Sanford ..-- SUNDAY, JANUARY20 	 Seminole County, Florida. Section HOME. 	WHISPERING 	Auction, 121$ S French 	 53-TV.Radio-Stereo 	Windshield, 7 saddle bag 2 	Piewor repair, leaky showers our 	etc.WayneBeal.377i37 
Dusty Hoots RitSag Lasoclatloui open horse show, 	Ii. Township 21, Range 39 	Tract 76 of SANLANDO stated. if the claIm is secured, 5111 

ATICO MORTGAGE COR. Part time opportunity. Looking 	Super clean, lovely 3 BR, 1½ L'. 	' 	Low Down Payment 	 ______________________ 

	

111GW 	 ________ 	 ________ PINES. WALKING 01$. 	7310 	 _____________________________ 	helmets, any other accessories 	specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. $699567. 	— 
(Described further a, In the SPRINGS, Second Rsplat, 	security shall be described. The PORATIOPI, 	 foragroundhlooropperfunjty7 	fenced, appliances, $3541 me. . 	as for your lot! Will build on 	REALTOR 	MLS 	TANCE TO BIG LAKE 	 that fit Honda 100 motorcycle. 	 Lawn& Landscaping general area of Bear Lake) cording to pIe, thereof, as claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 __________________________ 

on SR 46. Junior and senior high point trophy, Spec- 	(DISTRICT No. 3) 	. 	recorded in Flat BookC 	, , copies of the cIain to the ci 	to 	Plaintiff, 	 New multi.Ievol organIzatIon 	323-4570, 
vs 	 now biginning nation wide. ______________________ 	

- 	your lotot our lot, 	 322I57 	Evern$.4 	GEORGE. $6,500. 	 5$ 	MONEY SAVERS 	5$ 	
Stereo. 000dworkingorder 	323 1980 ot 3236216 

tattis free 	 - . 	 ..... 	 Public Records of. I.mlnnl. enable the clerk to mall 001 Cop)? Alt I V rS TLIf%L&t%I 	.. 	 r,i es.aaim 	,.tg 	 Y Enterorise. Inc. 	 FCYDIt YIAAD 	 SS0 - 	- 	 Dressmaking 

MONDAY, JANUARY21 
Clogging clau, new lO.week series, 7-8:30, Geneva 

Community Hall for aH.ages. Wear hard sole shoes, 
349534k 

SA11JRDAYFEBRUARYZ 
CJ1e's Male Woskibop, University of Cenirsi 

Florida, 9:30a.m. tonoon, agea646. AlaoFeb.9 and 16. 
CaU UCF College of Eztended Studies at VS2l1. 

rvrJn.. 	Ic nrmg will 
held 	by 	the 	Seminole 	County 	County, Floridii 	 to Hch personal repros.n,ativ,. 	;r 	"'' 	' 	" 	 •" 	- 
Planning and Zoning commission 	Tract 	77 	of 	5ANLANDO 	All PerSons Intef'e,t,d In the 	Defendants. 	 Barnselds, bartenders. Full I. 
on December 5, ig, at 	PM, 	SPRINGS, 	Third Replat, 	•c• 	

estate to whom a corn' of this 

or as soon thereafter as possl, 	cording 	to 	pat 	 • 	Noticeof AdminIstration isa, bean 	NOTICIOPSALI 	 part time, rotating shifts 

in Room 203, ci the . Seminole 	recorded In Plat Book C, Page.4, 	mailed 	are 	riquirid, 	WITHIN 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	salary plustips. Bonus I Hoip. 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	THREE MONTHS PROM THE 	that on the 4th day of February, 	No esp. necessary. Apply in 

	

NOatIl:OOA.M,atthewastfront 	person, 	ABC 	Liquors 	2N$ DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	doavoftheCouyoijsecf5.mlnole 	Orlando Dr., Sanford. ' Florida, in Order to rsvliw, hoar 	County, Floridai 	
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	 _____________________ 

comments, and make recom. 	All of the LAKE OAKS sic. 	NOtICE, to 	 County. at Sinferd. Florida, 
mandations totIe Board of county 	TION, SANLANDO SPRINGS, 	 Imdsrslgned Clerk will otter 
Commissioners 	nt 	Seminole 	0id 	to 	pat 	ttior 	a, 	they may have that ctsail.nge tPie 	sale'the following described reel 	FACTORY- warehouse help 

validity of the dicadent's will, the 
County on the obove •ppp 	FiCorded in P145 $OskC, P401 2$. 	Qualifications of Ihe.personal 	

peopetty 	 needed, 	chance 	I or 	ad. 
for rezonina. 	 Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	 .... 	-- 	Lot 	"WEKIVA 	HUNT 	vancement, 	mature 	local 

33-4usss Furnish,d 
-- 
2BR. lB. new w.w carp., 

kit., appl.. fenced yd. good bc, uso ,. 

iio.ñes _______________________ 

Unf. Mobile Home near Lk. 
Je$sup. 2 BR, kit. sqpt,, could 
be 3 IR,lg.Iot,coupbeon,vo,,1 

lnc,Reiltor 	6.44 3013 

INVESTORs 
i 	houseWFP.pluslBR; 

B garage apt, Only $30,000. 

READY TOSELL 
BR 2 B w•CH & CA, w•w car. 
petlng,ec.cond,offly$4$,00, 

$00 DOWN will buy 10 acres 
deldedaccesstotls. St. Jnhnt 

DON'TMISS THISONEI 
3 or 4 BR, CH&A, older 2 story 

home. Completely redone w• 
lush 	carpeting 	& 	paneling. 
Lotsmore.WIIIOoFHA0,VA. 
$42,500 	 , 

______________________ 

OVERSIZED LOT, WOODED. 
READY TO BUILD IN NICER 
AREA. $4,500. 

S ACRES WEST SANFORD, 
NEAR 	UPSALA 	110*0. 
NEFOSFILL. $10,900 TERMS 

3SACRESLAKEFRONT,TALL 
TREES, GREAT ACCESS, 
$7,500 PER ACRE. 

55 	1731734 	$5 
______________________ - 

Good used TV's. $?56. ui 
MILLERS 

26t9OrlandoDr. 	Ph 3770357 

Levi Jeans 8. Jackets 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3l0Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 
-- 

Color Port. 	TV, Color Console 
TV, 	AM FM 	Stereo, 	vi 
cassette, AMFM 	Stereo w 
record player. 3236610. 

_______________________ 
WILSONMAtEP rURNITURE 

. 

BARGAIN TV'S 
Whypaymore? 

HERR'S TV 
25975. SantordAve. 	373 1734 iia'. 	uirynoi&i 

CE PT IFIE D LA WN 
Alterations, DressmakIng & LANDSCAPING 

Drapes, Upholstery FREE ESTIMATES 3327907 
322-0707 

Drywall Light IMUling 

)rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 
repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm. Yara Debris, Trash 
Remodel & AdditIons. Appiiances&Misc 

Call $3) 5399w' 867 0136 (LOCAL)349$371 

Grooming&Boa,dlng Plnting 

Animal 	Haven Grooming & FREE ESTIMATES 
Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo. All Work Guaranteed 
stat controled heal, off floor Licensid 	373-3107 	Insured sleeping boxes. 	We cater to .-- 	----- -______ 

Quality workmanship, No job too 
small or big, Interior or cx. 
tenor. Pressure cleaning. 322. 

your pet. 322 5132, ______________________________ 

is. Cleaning 
_________________ 

007) 

— Housewiv 	Cleaning ServIc 
Personalized, last, dependable 

Regular or) time basis PaintIng & Repair WtpOwashwindowsl 	6775494 — 

Horns Inrovsnesjs 
EUTSL'ER PAINTING I 

REPAIR_Interior, Exterior 
COURT CUSTOM'S CONS?. 

Custom design homes, remodel. ,:REE FSTIMATESCaII 36$-$34 

Ing. 373-0211. - 

Painting I Remodeling 
FREE ESTIMATES. 

Ca.ps'ntr', PInt,ng, Ma,nt, 
of all types, Llc. Bonded Call anytime 349 5259 3736035 Insured 134am 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT Typing REMODELINGIRpAlp 
SG 1ALlNT 	 327-5665 

Complete Mobile SL OA N 'S TV PING SEP VICE 
Home Repair Business, personal & resumes 

3-0-5359 $30 $911 

Those In attendance wIll be County, Florida; 	
' 

In' Ywive or 
iurimtiS 	Of 	court. CLUB" FOX HUNT SECTION 1, resIdent 	preferred, benefits, sm. child. $200. lit & last& 	-'- 	- River. 	- -- - NER LOT.NEEDSRESTOR. GOLF COURSE 

PUY,SELL.TRADF 	TVrepo 	19" 	cnith. Solo orig. 
heardandwrltt.ncomm.ntsmay 
be flied wIth the Land Deve'ap. 

)'U 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that a suit to ALLCLAIMLDEMANDS,AND 

according to the Flat ther.ofas 
recorded 	la$BookuI,Pagesi9 

phone 
- $100 sic. dip. 333.5445 	-, - 

IR,l',B,,oflomicalgaswail 
ING, CAPTAIN'S LANDING 
VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 

LOT WITH 
TERRIFIC 	VIEW OVER. 

311 3l5E 	First St. 	377 54" 	5493.75 bal. $113.16 or $17 mo. ____________________ 

mont Manager. Hearings may be Title and for Declaratory Relief OBIICTION$ NOT $0 FILED 
.'WILL BE FOREVER BARRED through 53, 	inclusive, 	Public 

Records 	Seminole .E._wsl 	-. 

furnace I rang,. Fenced rear $35,000 TERMS. 
LOOKING SMALL POND. 
$30,000 - ForSale;MapleTrundlebed. 	

Qlfl 329-$. 

continued from time to time as In tol Circuit - 	Date Si the first publIcation o 
of 	 County, ____________________ yd., convenIent location, LR 	. Exc.cond. Like new 

found necessary. Farther details 
available by calling 323.4330, 

COW'S ci the EigMeeth Judicial 
Circuit, in and for Seminole tPJs Notice 	of 	AdmInIstration: 

Fiend., together with all struc. 
furls, Improvements, fixtures, - __________________ 

35.Cre$fenc.donw.sIvaft,j 
P14. rm., w.w carp., $25000. 3 BEDROOM. 11 	BATH ON 

NICE CORNER LOT 	IN 
$3 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED, 

3fl-2997.ft 5p.m. 

Extension No. 307. 	. County, 	NA to ., 1979. 
'Via 001115 

appliances, and appurtenances on IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, Cattleonlyl 
, 

TOWN. ZONED MULTI UNIT, 
ROAD FRONTAGE, LARGE 
STAND 

Boat Trailer & kicker, $150; icc 
Board ci County Commissioners 411d for cancellation Of certaIn 

As Personal 	Raprss.tWallve 
sai' land or ussi In conlunction S1MINOS.i COUNTY, FLORIDA 333401) 	 - , STEMPER AGENCY $21,500. 

OF 	CYPRESS, 
VOLUSIA COUNTY. $500 PER 

maker; 	restaurant 	Garland I 	' 	I Seminole County, Florida t.StViCtlSIiS ci the Estate $ 
therewith, CASE NO. 78307$ - ______________________ - ACRE. TERMS. 

stove; other restaurant eqpt. 	 I 	I 	I 
By: Robert French, more particularly dosa'ibid as: 

FI.weca Erea Myers 
The aforesaid sale will be made ERNEST W. TURPIFI, it ux, VEALTOR 372-1091 2 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM, - 	

. 

322 5366 aft 3 p.m. 	 'I 
____________________ chairman LOO$1ttWSuS,b5ffihiidsIye, Deceased 

pursuant to a Final Judgment PlaIntiffs, 3Sfld to Rsii ULTIPLE LISTING SER VICE NEW PAINT, PANELING & Walk in 	' 	I 	' 
Attest: Arthur H. BickwIth Jr 

PublIsh 	November 	19 	and 

	

LOIS II thrsUl 	— 	
' 

	

clusive. 501Ck "D" 	Trod ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
onten,IIOC1VIINO,79.;454.CA.ts. 
Fncwpsndunghnffi,Cit'cult Court 

v. 
RAM ASSOCIATES, INC., 

_______________ 	 -. Eves.3at.sioO 373 1559 CARPETS. SUPER NICE. SEILER REALTY CoolerDoorw.Casing 	
' . 

3 sIsters want t 	rent motor 
RIPUIENTATIVI: 	 ffie Eightoentti JudicIal Circuit 	Defendunts. Ole,nber?Iar4 January ni 	SANLANDO SPRINGS, I'OCVIII 	s.WIIIIam I.. Count, Esq. Of 

539,500. 
PROKER .' 3739375 	- 	I 	' 	 • 	' 

I GENEVA ACREAGE 
OEP.73 
_________________________ 

in Flat look 1. Page 	' PubliC 
Records of SemInole County, STENSTROM, DAVIS, 

in antI for Seminole County. 
Florida. 

NOTICIOPSALS 	. 

Notice 	is 
home, salt coiw., be 	JESUS -- 

Cdrm.M.H.,Ownerfinance EXTRA LARGE 2 STORY 3439S.MyrfIeAve. I 
McINTQ$N I JUL IAN 
P.O. Sex 1330 

DATED this 5th day ci January 
hereby given 	that 

ARTHUR 1.. CECKW$TI4, JR., . 
10. 478-0354 aft i p.m. 

______________________ 
4ll J.$5.S717 

Larry D. Hermit, Broker 
DUTCH 	GAMBREL. 
BEDROOM, 3t 	BATH DE. Sanford 	Orlando 

Side by Side 	refrlgeralor, 	575; 	I 

	

picnic table, w-2 benches, $30; 	I IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THU IISNTEENTN JUDICIAL 

AND YOU API NOTIFIED Of 
yourniglwt,lnterv,ne kiNds lull FlorIda 3277) 

(SEAL) 	. 
Arffiijr H. Seckwfttt, Jr. 

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
Seminole County, Florida, will sen 4L—.HOus 	- 

LUX POOL WITH PRiVACY. 371 	 377.1577 full siq biby bed w-mattr,ss. 
535; Oak Porch roclers, 

- 

bus 3 CR, 2C luxury home, 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOB 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA - 

t. assert your lnta.eaI 	In this 
pending litigation, in aevdsnce 

Tahaphoiva: (301) *2117) 
Jan. 4.)), 1010 

C$eftoltheClrcultCeurt 
Ry:$usanl.Tabor , 

the following desaibed property 
situated in Seminole 

- 	
-: Pool, tropical paradise. Many 

Many extras. Must see. All for 
metal office deik, 570. Jenkins 	I 	 ' 

CIVIL DIVISION with ISis Florida Rules ii Civil _____________________ Deputy Clerk 
County, 

Flofida at public sle Pursuant to 
County 3CR, WzSwcarp,t, 

'. 53$.$0J, VAFHA terms avail. SEIGLER REALTY ___________________ _____________________ 

Furniture, ios F. 35th St. 373 
09$) Casa NO. *439.CA18S 

CHARLES W, LANSING, MARY 
Procedure, lyle l$30, aixt Se file 
your written daIses w* FICTITIOUS ISAMS\ 

Publlih: 	 . 	, 	. 
DSR-33 	 - 

,, 	 dated Janapry 
7.1550 in the above 

sc 	psrcii, fenced be. Good' 
location, 534*. 	 . 

able. 
- 	BROKEW Pioneer acres. Hew out your own 

J. MEADOWS and ELIZACITH 
SAVA; JACK H, OWENS, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court In and Notice lsMnsby given that pm FICTITIOUS 	i 
caus. entered 

by the Honorable Robert I. 351, 	s= repair, 
01, liii 2 loIs, all fenced, pp, 74395 Myrtle Ave. homestead. 10 acres or more. 

low down payment, Osteun. Al 
TRUSTEE, 

for Seminole Cagefy, Florida, oil' 
to serve a capy en Jokn 01. Mc. 

euia,eO  In business Of 3184. Hy ssiwlc. i, hereby given tue. ion McGregor, at fl;0O em. Feb.), 
'SiSal the West 

close -. - 
In. $39,5 	

' 

i 	of 	shade 	trees. 	Only 
125.550. Sanford 	Orlando 

PUBLIC AUCTION PSoItwIff,. Cermnick, 	(pouIre, 	U) 	East 
431, 	LonOweod, via., 	nise, 
lattluflole Counts,, P10115. under 

Front Doorof the 
Courthouse in $aVhIlId, SIinInOSe 

3210440 	 321 IS?? I a're lots Oii Paved rd. Terms 
' vs. 	 . 

JOHN 
Church knot, Orlanda, Florida tile fictitious none of PICTURE 

Ave.,- Sanisid, Seminole 	y, 
Ionis u,ider Ike fldIIsu5 .r. County, FlorIda: - Sanlerd 	Ave., 	3 	 - hoilbeig. S1U50. .efront living Is avail. in this you 	can 	afford. 	$500 den. 

Detain. 1st., Jon. 12, 1910 J. 	LA 	ROCHE, 	AS 
TRUSTEE; ARTHUR .i. SELIG. 

33SSI,At 	for PI.kWINs.$.Id 
deIens 	lull be flied *1111 the 

PERFECT PHOTO SERVICES, 
and that I bind to register said 

of TheLMA'S TROPHY 
o 	Still I InIsmil Is nsgiuler 

Lot 3d. Clock I, SABAL POINT 
AMENDED PLAY according 

- 
. 	- 	 - 

elegant 	3 	Cl. 	4B 	home,. 
Situated onl'z acres complete 

IjI 
_______________ $ acre tiled farm, Sanford. 	- ' 	 lOiOO A.M.' MAN. 	TRUSTEE; 	HACKER 

HOMES. INC., A FLORIDA COP. 
Clerk and served upon the _____ 

.PIiIlliWs Attorney- en or befors 
nemswiththeClerkofffi,Cwcult 
Court, $etnlnoleCeu,*y, P10115 In 

said 
MineOfththeCierkcitu.CW, 
Court, SemineleCeunty, Florida In 

tt 	Pill thereof is record its 
55$ BOOk IL Pages 4)44, Public 

BATEMAN REALTY 	' 
lag. 

11111, 	10 	guest 	cottage. 
Wontt $451 long 	t $97,000' 	- 

' 

18 acre orange grove, Geneva. 
- U•Navl storagi lot sal. Home in the country, 3 	, 

PORATION, ROBERT .1. NICKS - tile 3*rd day of January, $001 acccrdaacs wit the provisions Of accordance wits, the previsions 
- 

Records ci Seminole 'ounty, Peal latefe Broker 
*IØ$anfordAwg. _ utility rm., 1g. carport, big lot. 

540,000. 3770711. 
cattle ranch. Sorrenso,',  

and INA U. HICKS, SOs wIfe; Arthu! H. SICueNu. Jr. the Fictitious Name kafides, To. - the Fictitious Nine katides, To P10111. - ________________ .' 
____ Pvrnllure . AppNaiscgs - General Mardiandis. 

ClAP Yr H. A. MILLER .CO$- 
STRUCTION COMPANY. 

Seininele County. P10115 5fOfa, 5t$ 	1557. as Clerk of the CowS — 	 __. INC., A 
FLORIDA CORPORATION; 

By: Susan E. Thar. ' 	51g. Ellis hiunfer Inc. 51g. lawMc, Corp. By: Elepnorp. SurmIse W.Germieftwhit, 	' N.y I 	48.4 & 	.H&wt Owner 	- log. 11*1 5TATI,srmw an 
behalf of themselves oil all other 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish Dec U, 2$, $1598. JOI. 4, 

Carelyn C. Hunter, Sec. 
PublIsh: 	January ii, II, 35. & 

Russell 	H. 	WIIIIamsan 
PublIsh Dec. *1. 30, 1179$ Ja,, 

' 	asDegutyClerit 
(SEAU'. 	. Reg.ReaiEstat,er 

JCHN KlIDER ASSOC. REALTORS 
.eIl 	linanec 	supstanlial 
down 133.000 3flfl5J. 	I 3-PS N. 1743, Casse01or'ry, p, 6444929 

propertvQen(,slmIriysu,g Ii, 0950 	 - FeIjjary 1, p , 

' Publish: January 11, e, i* 1O?W.cornm.,cia, --- - 07$ $INOId Ave. *2.710) 	I _---- -- - s,s,,, 	 Eve. 563.34$! 
wise own reel arooactv In Trorfa 4. flIø.fl "- 	xi " 	•• - 	. 	. 	 - .---------- - - - - 	 . , 	 - -'. 	

. 

-, 	 - 	 S 	 . 	 - 	 ., 	 , 	 '- 

. 	- -..--'-- 
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IOA—Ev.ning Herald,Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 11, 1fl0 

Torchy Notches 200th`çaror Victo ry 

Number On"; e Knights WIn 12th Stmight 
BY SAM COOK 	 Michaels dropped to 34 for the season five of our children go through here." 	Into the contest, Jones engineered a 30-8 	Cotton was plagued somewhatby fouls 	"I've been more relaxed the past two 

Herald Sports Writer 	 More Importantly it was Knight 	One of the five who is just about blitz which settled matters before Torchy as he picked up his third with 6:17 games," is how Frank explained her 

	

mentor Torchy Clark's 200th college through is senior son, Bo. 	 sent in the relievers with 4:41 to go in the remaining in the half and exited at that boost in scoring. "Before I'd try too hard. 
Prior to Thursday night's encounter career win In Ii seasons at UCF, for. 	"He's very deserving. He's worked his half. 	 juncture. 	 Now, I'm not worrying about it." 

against St. Michaels UCF Athletic. merly Florida Technological University, butt off," said Bo, who ought to know. "I 	"We played a good first half," T. Clark 	"I've been playing pretty good despite 	Following Frank In the scoring column 
Director Dr. Jack O'Leary was holding which a throng of 1,873 didn't hesitate to realize people aren't going to want to said about the 52-29 advantage. "But we the fouls," Cotton said. "So I haven't was Lake Brantley's Meg Fahey, who 
court on how St. Patrick had driven the remind him during a postgame toasting believe that because I'm his con. But the didn't play so well the second half." 	been too worried about it." 	 was making her initial appearance for 
snakes from Ireland. 	 of Torchy. 	 guys in practice know.' 	 Another dominate (actor was the play 	. 	 the Lady Knights after transferring from 

Despite the Irish heritage of Dr. Jack, 	Torchy, whose given name is Gene, 	Along with his off-court accolades for of 250-pound 6-5 center Dean Rossin who joined 
ft double figure scoring with 13 

Along with B. Clark and Cotton, 	Auburn. 
he- was at a loss to determine just what received a commemorative plaque from his father, young Clark made quite an owned the backboards with 19 rebounds. 	 Fahey'notched 14 points, as did Dale 
St. Mike had done to earn his sainthood, UCF President Dr. Trevor Colbourn and impression on the court too with 11 of 22 	Rossin, a Lake City product who didn't points and steady Pete Krull added 10. Zimmerman. Former Sanford ace Sonya 

No one was at a loss to explain what a color television from the boosters' club field goals and five of six free throws for play high school basketball, consistently Forward Steven Bourke had 16 points for Manley contributed 10 points and four 
happened in the next half hour though, as. and the fans. ' 	 27 points, 	 tipped the ball In or kept it alive during. 	Michaels, while Michael Olivieri steals. 

the Knights raced to a 40.15 bulge enroute 	,When we first started I don't know if 	It was runnlngrnate Gerald Jones, the Knights scoring tear. 	 chipped in 13. 	 Saturday the Lady Knights return to 
to a 9044 thrashing of the visiting Purple we'd win 25 games," Clark retrospected however, that broke the Knights out of 	Joining Rossin on the boards was 	In an earlier game the Lady Knights action against Miami Dade South with a 2 
Knights from Winooski, Vermont. 	about the Knights early growing palns- some early game lethargy with a dose of former Fighting  Seminole Ruben Cotton slipped past Yale 79-78 on the strength of p.m. tipoff at Seminole Community 

The victory was number 12 of the year 	'But that was back lnthe gym shorts an4 nifty balthandltng and some pinpoint with 11 rebounds and 11 points. Cotton 21 points by former Lake Howell ace College. Torchy's male counterpart will 
for the nation's number one ranked high school gym era, 	 passing. 	 ranks third nationally in rebounding with Cindy Frank. The 5-7 sophomore also host Western New England College at I 
Division II team against no setbacks. St. 	"UCF has been very good to us. We had. Holding just a 10.7 lead seven minutes an average of just under 14 a game. 	collected 11 rebounds for the 84 Knights. p.m. Sunday in the UCF gym. 

Tribe Seeks 16th 	 Arnie Fires Ace  ./. 
Against Apopka 	 In Hope Classic. 

Twé of the state's top ten 	Elsewhere around the 	PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI) — Every now and then some 

high school basketball squads county tonight, the DeLand 	 nice young kid shoots a fine round of golf on the PGA Tour and 
will be on display in Seminole Bulldogs travel to take on the 	 . . 	Immediately someone asks, "Who's he?" 
County t°pJ 	 Greyhounds in the 4vman 	 . 	.. . 	Thursday, in the rain-delayed opening round of the $304,500 

The undefeated and fifth 	
m while Spruce Creek's 	 . ,.. . 	Bob Hope Desert Classic, the first event of the 1980 Tow, Bob 

	

Hawks pay a visit to 	 . 	.. 	. 	Proben, a youngster from Redford, Mich., came out of 
ranked Fighting Tribe Of Bill Altamonte Springs for a 	"1 	 - 	 nowhere with a 68 that tied him for the lead with the better- 
Payne will shoot for victory 16 match up against the Lake 	 ..' 	 known Jerij Pate and Keith Fergus. 
when they host the fast im- Brantley Patriots. 	 When PGA officials hustled Proben, who earned his playing 
proving Apopka Blue Darters 	Saturday's action has Lake 	 card last spring, into the press tent to be Interviewed, he 
at 8:00 P.M. 	 Brantley at Oviedo and 	 almost stumbled. Obviously, he had never been Interviewed 

The state's third ranked Crooms at L.esburg. - 	 before and he wasn't loQklng forward to it, although he proved 
team, the Mainland But,- 	Mainland and Seminole 	 - 	 ,iv. 	to be an articulate young man who seems to know where he is 

. caneers— also a member of a appear to be setting the stage going. 
strong Five Star Conference for a clash of highly ranked 
— visit Maitland to tackle prep squads when the 	

•-- 	 "I'm so nervous," Proben apologized. "I really don't know 
what to say. I was a lot calmer playing golf. At least on the 

Greg Robinson's Lake Howell Seminoles play host to the 	course I new where I was going and what I had to do. This is 
Silver Hawks who are fresh Buccaneers on Friday, 	

1 	 . 	 ..-,, 	
very exciting, so pleace forgive me." 

off a Tuesday night win over January 18th In the Seminole 	When Proben was asked to go through his round - played at 
the Lyman Greyhounds. 	gym. the host La Quinta club - he got lost. He couldn't remember .! '' 	 , 1.. ' 

____ 	 all the holes and the clubs he used. So, he apologized again. 
Lady Seminoles Edge Apopka 	

•'. 

: But he didn't have to apologize for the way he played. 
Asked If he were thinking about winning the Hope, Proben 

said, "No. I'm just trying to, have a good time. This is a won- 
derful  points 	place to be and I'm having the time of my life. I'm 

Apopka Thursday night In overtime. 	- 	 . 	 . 

22 to lead Sanford's Lady Seminoles to a 59.62 win over 
Th 	

. 	

,f• 	
happy tobehereand winning is not on my mind. But itwould 

SANFORD (59): Jacobs 2, Melton 22, Yowskaw 2, Hardy 23, 	
be nice, wouldn't it?"

. 	 Pate, one of the more consistent players on the tour shot his 
Bennett 6, Bogeji 4, Totals 267430 	 ____ 	.' 	 68 at Indian Wells, which is considered the easiest of the four 

APOPKA (56): Smith 14, !ridges 1I,11arnee 11, Aader.onL 	 Hope courses. Fergus got his 68 at tougher Eldorado. His round Rivera 11, Jackson 2. Totals *2 32-27 U, 	 ,. 	 included the first ace of the year - on the par.3 12th - three 
Halftime: Sanford *2, Apopka 21, Regulation: Sanford 52, 	 -.1•' 	_____ birdies and one bogey. 

Apopka U. Fouls: Sanford 22, Apopka 1$. Fouled out: Your. ______ 	Arnold Palmer, who has won the Hope five times but not 
5)11w.  since 1973, also had an ace - the 10th of his long and colorful 

	

4 	a 

career. It came on the par-3 sixth at Indian Wells. Palmer 
The Butler did It. Seminole High's Reggie Butler finished with a 70 and that put him only two shots Off the lead 

Kegler's Komer 	a big reason the Tribe is 15-0. Against Colonial and obviously, he was pleased with his round. 

	

Tuesday night Butler scored 16 points. nailed 24 	Al Morgan, Scott Simpson, Mark Hayes, Lee Elder and 
rebounds, blocked II) shots, dished out six assists Llndy Miller shot 69s at Indian Wells; Len Nielsen tiM a 69 at 

- WAINDAY DROP-OUTS 	Loudon 151, Jim Arroyo 455. Mike and grabbed eight steals - which all adds up to 	. Quilts and Craig Stadlera69 at Eldorado to lay a stroke 
.2..1 .._...t.. fl_I....... ..& flit 

. 

0.  Ewening Hemid 
Friday, January 11, 1980 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Co YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

-- 	...__•_ 	--.-.'- .......-- aianuin9i; 	y'iuv.. 	.ur.w, i.uu 	rem 	uiimy 
Vikings, Pinch Pins. God Rails, McKibben 4$, Had NOVOW 	,. 	his Burger King Player of the Week selection. 	Including defending Hope champion John Mahaffey, who 

cenma me iean. Sixteen owes were ucu with rauzerr 	i 70, 
Splitters, Hot SMOS, Whit Kids, 	Convert id Split.: Allies Hanson 
Scatter Pins, Hooks 1. Curves. 	-7.101 Jos Wekk 33101 Adrian 	 played with an amateur threesome of former president Gerald 	McCoy's, C.B.S. Westslde Winners 
Shamrocks, Makeups. Drip Dries, 	Ross 41.1: Mike lurks 146 3.101 
Three And ½. Block lusters, Hits 	Dan lurtos3.10,RuthWi.Wer310s
& Misses. Alley Cats, SOAP Suft 	APAW P"houd 3.101 Louis* Weston 

	 _____ Lady Raiders Whip Polk 	
Ford, Hope and young Nathaniel Crosby. 	

- 	WF.STSIDE JR. BOY'S LEAGUE 
G.gittirL 	 3.10; Verne Pohl 3.101 RiTh Foote 	 Panthers Gain Revenge Over Klsslmmee 	Joe's Variety vs McCoy's Cleaners - Raymond Curry 7; 
Martin Hansen 107, Andy Patrick 	Miriam V.nDuyn. S.?, Mike Ross 	The 	Lady 	Raiders 	of 	Copper 06-li, Nicholson 12.4 	The 	Crooms 	Panthers 	The 	Panthers 	visit 

High Games: Mike Burke 305. 1.1 	
Leroy Rkhardsqn 20; Ricky Richardson 1; We Wooden 4, 

Fried 114, Barbara Knesil I$4. 	 . 	Seminole Community College 	4, Burton! 0.04, Morgan 524 	gained a measure of revenge 	Leesburg Saturday for a 6:30 	. Total. 
101. Gordon Lamb 10$, 	Irving 	3-S. 	 Aluan 	Jackson' 1; lit Qtr. 5, 2nd Qtr. 0, 3rd Qtr. 13, 4th Qtr. 

Curtis Finlayson ISO, Adrian Ross 	THURSDAY MITE MIflD 	got a 29 point performance 	U. Totals 24 2-7 49. 	, 	for two earlier losses this 	contest. 
175 Jim Arroyo 175, Mike Ross 	Standings: Ilelilons, Heaps, "U" 	from Denna Martin Thursday 	 season 	by 	knocking 	off 	 McCoy's Cleaners. Greg Merthie 2; Michael Wright 16; 
Puckett 171, 1.1111. Adiinston 141, 	Witts Amoco. lake Mary Pub, 
174, Sam 	Kaminsky 172, Ted 	Ready, Jnms. Hits A splils, 	night enroute to an easy 74.49 	SEMINOLE (74): Martin 18 	Kissimmee 	51.43 	Thursday 	Kiiilmmee4eayer 2.24, 	Oscar MerthIe 6,; Terry Miller 4; Andre Williams 15; 1st Qtr. 
Hazel Bauder 143, Mitzi Loudon 	Greans 	Grocery, 	Lakeview 	victory over the Polk Vikings. 	3421, Cnizl9.II, Ssz*Itk 124 
142, Finny McKibben 143, Francs 	Nursing 	Contort 	Sanford Auto 	e Lady Raiders surged to 	12, Bell! 0.14, BIddiz4 0.11 14, 	night. 	 Hicks 2-242, Alexander 142, 	8, 2nd Qtr, 15, 3rd Qtr. 10, 4th Qtr. 12: Total 45. 

Flieger 134, Alice oaldusok 155, 	Parts. 	 io point lead, s- 	at 	Manuel 71-218, DImtrOff 10. 	Panther attack with 24 Points. 	Nigea 142. Totals 19HZ. 	-People 2; RIchard Roberta 6; Charles Smith 5; lit Qtr. 14, 2nd 

Calvin 	Bryant 	led 	the 	McGee 142, Ford 16-1.210 	C.B.S. - Michael Siinmone 11; Joseph McCloud 15; Robert 
Lillian Pohl 154. WinnIe Spencer 	High Games: Ron La Baunty 
Ill. Lucille Thatcher $34. 	. 	1I$113, Jeannie Adams 200, Jerry 	half and controlled the gime 	' MerkOth 0000. Totals: 32 	The 	victory marked 	the 	Cr.oma-Law 14$, bryant 2- 	Qtr. 8, 3rd Qtr. 6, 4th Qtr. 11: Total 39.. 	 - 12-19 74. High Series: Andy Patrick MS 	Campbell 153, Richard Heaps lOs, 	the rest Of the way to even 	 fifth Straight for Crooms since 	144, Jackson 14$, W.stea 1- 
IS,, Mike Nois 150, Irving Fried 	151.143, Butch Rose 177.113. Peggy 
Martin Hansen 513, Gordon Lamb Marlene Heaps III Jim Barrett 	their season record at 4.4. 	- 	HnfttIme 	Seminole 32-22. 	the 	Panther 	Christmas 	24, Wynn 44$, knIght 144, 	Tip TOP Super Market . Michael Edwards e; Darrell Graham 
471, Ted Puckett 174. LIsle Miller Ron ldL Kathy Mggardl3, Burt 	POLk(41): C4IlIxa$04 ii, 	- TOW feWs: Seminole U, Folk 	Invitational and Improved its 	Hendricks 244. Totals 16-13- 	7; Dexter Franklin 2; Rod Alexander l3; lstQtr. 10, 2nd Qtr. 2, 
470, Barbara Knewl 457, MltZi 	Trues 102.17l1N. 	 Had il4lli, Redding O0.10, 	19, Foulded cut: Burton. 	record to 11-3 on the season. 	5, 	 3rd Qtr. 2, 0 Qtr. 16: Total 30. 
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Now - 	 - 	 Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

Hake Hinson uses his lunch hour to talce advantage of Heart Park, which combines 

the host elements of jogging and calisthenics to help a person got and stay In shape, 

- 	 Story and more photos on Page 2. 
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GO GLIDE 
ft you're thlak1*gof getting out 	,and 

.sreI.klag far semethiig to do d& wee&ead. bare  

They Found 

Exercise Can 

-06 

Time Out To Eat 	
. Be A Delight 

	

BLJCW$ RE&rAURANT_. Clit"anding dining In 	 — - New Prime Rib Room. Sanford Airport at the 	 " think It's fantastic!... I feel great after running. It terminal Bldg. 	
really unwinds you. I hope a lot more people will use it" 

Kit Thompson was talkingabout the Heart Parcows - 

	

HOLIDAY INN 
- LAKE MONROE 

- Featuring 	 or the Heart Park as It Is more commonl3v known - at that -waterIi ateak and seafood. Your favorite 
*n 	 Was recently Installed along the lakefront In Sanford avellalil, 	 . 	 Uwough the efforts of the Junior Women's Club and the the 8t.JObfl5' anford. . 	 • fVJ 	 - 

HOIWAY INN —14— Enjoy live entertainmag 	Th. Heart course is designed for Mm farilj 
at 
=  said dw 	to tab 
	 5OlUhe 

in l m U11111188 a week after she leaves work 

	

oiage Tzeesdaythru Saturday. LadleV NIgI* 	biglnn.rs and more advanced usrs. it the Sanford Flow itai 	s.tu 	- 	 The course consists ala pathway for walking or jogging,  sp.cw. 	All 
	

plus a series of eurcias aliens along the way. Each of 

	

Mrs RESTAURANT L40UNG11t Both Ionch 	 the stations has a specific exislicige to be done plus the 

	

y 	ant 

	

0. 	 fordoing iL A plaque at each station 
be done and 1̀110100mllnends ft number • ont 	e Mon. ftu5°pa 	

Of times the beginner Or advanced user should repeat the 

explains what in  
Drive, Sanford. 	 _____ 	

-'• ; 	exercise. 
As a guide towards total fitness, It Is recommended the ____ 	

• 
	

user ow 	C rules. DWUWW and rensd hieing, 8 p.m., ever 
Sunday. 	 . ___  — Warm-UP 	I y h4we each workout. 

- Complete the Heart Park every other day. Boulevards, 	
• —Exerdaeat le" IQcofl.euUve minutes workout.  Real Màltbl. no Meusa - ON  01 me larg 	 . 	 • 	 - Exercise itrenuosaly enough so that your pulse rate disejays of elisHa In the world. Located on }foJ 	 t - 	 rises within your target heart range. 

Avenue at 	College, Wh*er Park, bourn are 1. 	 The target heart range Is the pUlse rate you should 5 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday and 10 am, to 5p.m., 	 ______ 	maintain (hWIn5 the exercise which Is based on 60 to 80 WeThday Urough 3a$izd,$y, ( 	Monday. 	 •. Percent 01 your maximum heart but rate according to Admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents, children 4~ your age. Aguide Is Provided with more thorough in. 1,2. Group rates avllis. 	 .:. -• 	 ••. 	 structiona at the park. 

dances cut Saturday at DeBary Community 	 Park with otbw em&ym at the IPUphip Bank and find 
Center for senior cltltena. Uve music twice a 	 red help for getting and slaying in shape. 

the park Is a valuable set for the citizens of Sanford. 
••I 	 • 

	feel 
mon1th

1 	 Moat everyone they know who uses the park enjoys it, Exbthit .1 religious pIIugs U$b tkroqb 	
. 	 they said, but the biggest PrObbm In getting people to try calory, through mid-January, Cornell Fine A. 	 It the first time. "You have to 'naks yourself get out here Center Musewn, RoUlAs College, Winter Park. Free 	 "but the fir 	said Mrs. WllIIsmg, 	l) it's fun" tOPUblICTUesdaythroughF,jday,Ioa.m. to 5p.m 

and Saturday and Sunday, 1.5 p.m. Closed Christ- 
mas and New Years Day. 	 - 	

• 	 Story and Photos 716d Asind 	, aeati 'i'"—' t 	 D&orls Willi 	and. J 1c 

	

-Springfield us th. park after 	. 	

by Torn NtsI 
psUtIy. events for Scottish athist.,, pipers and 
dancers. Advance ticbsis at area tichet agencies. 
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ajn. Gal1&y open free to pthlc Tiss.y Urough 	• 	 - • 	 . .. ".. '• •. .. 	 • 	 • 	 ' 	
• • 10 am t4 pip. twdayiIa.m.toi

P.M and Surift- 1-4 pm 
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: 
Patlda Ikace Festival, Jan. 14-19 at Stetson 	 • 	 - 

	

University, DeLand. Performances: Atlanta 	 . Ces4smporary Dance Company, I p.m.,. Jan. 15, 
Edmunds Center; Frank Holder Dance Company, 8 
PXL. Jam 11, Edmunds Cedw. TIChift, Altamonte 
and Edmunds Centw. 

Oal 	recital by Eric Leako, soloist and teacher ,  
In Faculty Artist Series, University of Central Florida musk, rehearsal hall, 3:30 p.m., 
Jan. I& Tickets Uat door, proc.edsto UC7IWeaIC 

Heart Park Is laid out along Sanford's lok$*oflt 
aS a a a ease a a a a. a as a a a a.. a mA 

8:00 	- 

(17) NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 
Flames vs. Montreal Canadians 

WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY 16, 1950 

EVENING 

10:30 
(17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs. San Diego 
Clippers 

THURSDAY 
JANUARY 17, 1910 

EVENING 

D (35) COLLEGE BASKET-
BALL Florida vs. Kentucky 

Super Bowl" 
(D 0 WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS Coverage of the Har-
lem Globetrotters' perform-
ance In Lake Placid, N.Y.; 
Men's World Cup Skiing from 
Kitzbuh.4. Austria; Women's 
World Speed Skating from 
Hamar, Norway. 

SUNDAY 
JANUARY 13, 1900 

MOON" 

1130 
(DO BILL DANCE OUT-
DOORS 

AF 

1 
S (I) COLLEGE BASKET-
BALl. Syracuse at Purdue 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. ii, I9sO-3 

TELEVISION 'Last Resort' Fails 
By DAVID HANDLER 	Breeding) Is the wry, self- plots out of its characters. January 11 thru 17 	 It's tempting to pass over, effacing Alex. Gall Collins One week Gail's old high 

"The Last Resort" as a (Stephanie Faracy) is the school buddy comes up for rb 	 Cable Ch. 	 meager Imitation of "Taxi," cuddly new breeder like the weekend. She's now gay. 
Independent . 	 which It Is. 	 Elaine whose favorite line Is One week Murray Is secretly 0 (AIC) Orlando 	 ( (35) 	Orlando 	 But before we say goodbye "I like you too much to go out going to night school. He 
Independent 	 to this CBSsitcom, currently with you." Murray (Robert flunks out. Another week 0 (CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. In Its second time slot, we Constanzo) is the nasty, Michael and Gail decide to (NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) do 	Orlando Public 	 can view it as living proof of cheap, vulgar maitre 'd, ala have an affair. He gets Orlando 	 Broadcasting System 	 what happens when you try Louie In "Taxi." Kevin whiplash. 

in addition to the channels listed, cablevislon subscribers may fun@ In to Independent channel 6. 	to produce a character (John Fujloka) is a hostile, Miami, by tuning to channel s tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 	comedy instead of a gag Oriental Latka who speaks h 	
This 

Last Resort" cannot Broadcasting Network (CON). 	
- 	 comedy — but fall, 	an explosion of In- avoid cheap, shallow laughs 

Gag comedy is the comedy comprehensible curses and every 30 seconds. Even of situation — coincidence, swirling knives, 	 worse, Michael and Gail are Sjorts ()fl The Air 	mistaken Identity and Toplayitevensafer,"The sotteUmes people, 
n 	 ee' ásunóerstanding. "Thrs 'sasl, ?tesort features three sometimes buffons. It 
Company," is pure gag obligatory types from a depends on the story. 

	

SATURDAY 	0 @) THE ULTIMATE HIGH 	 4:30 	 comedy. The basic one-line million gag comedies — the "The Thrill Of Motor Sports" 	B @) BOB HOPE DESERT promise of the show — a nebish, the slob and the stud You don't create great JANUARY 12, 1900 	 CLASSIC Coverage of the final 

® BOB HOPE DESERT round In this annual proles. straight guy lives with two - who alternate between comedy by playing It safe. 
MORNING 	CLASSIC Covinge of the sional golf tournament from the cute girls and the landlord panting over nubile guests You don't get a show on the 

Indian Wells Country Club near thinks he's gay, only he Isn't and Insulting old ones. 	air by taking risks. That, in 
0:30 	 annual professional golf tour. Palm 

Springs, California. 	— is Itself a gag. 	 Like "Taxte," ) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 	nament from the Indian Wells 	 "The Last the one-line joke of B  
Country Club near Palm 	MONDAY 	Gag comedy has one Resort" tries to draw Its television, Is the punchline. 

AFTERNOON 	Springs, California. 	 mission — go for a laugh  
1.100 	- 	 430 

	

JANUARY 14, 1950 	once every 30 seonds. The 
 () Q SPORTS 8PECTACU- (5) 0 SPORTS EXTRA "The 	 EVENING 	scripts are worked over by a  

LAR Coverage of the Senior  
Bowl from Montgomery. 
Alabama; a 10-round heavy- 
weight fight between Coon 
Spinks and Alfredo Evangelista 
from Atlantic City; Motorcycle 
Jump Challenge Match 
between Gary Wells and Dale 
Buggins from Seattle, Wash-
ington. 

1:30 
(7)O HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 
Jones vs. Osceola 

2:00 
(Z)SW8TUNG 

300 
(7) • PROFESSIONAL. 
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover-
age of the $135000 Showboat 
Invitational from the Showboat 
Bowling Center in Las Vegas. 
Nevada 

3:30 

dozen joke writers. 'I 
characters are subordln 
to the gags and as a res 
tend to be types rather th 
people. 

Character comedy Is 
lighter half of human drar 
The characters are 
drawn and dictate the stor 
by their behavior. 'I 
humor comes out of th 
traits — vanities, drear 
peeves — rather than 
situations being Impo 
onto them. 

It's the harder comedy 
the two. You must ha 
talented, disciplined pi 
formers and writers. 'V 
also must have ---i
t may take 10 minutes 
build up to one big laui 
That's 10 long minul 
without jokes, which gh 
network executives ft 
Network executives .t th 
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way: you don't see much ACROSS 39 College dog. — 	 35 Comedian 

character comedy On TV. 40 Tender cut of 9 Landed 	Jonathan — 

1 Talk show "Taxi," which 	has 	the meat 10 Essence 	37 Low (French) 
host — Orif• 

strength to pass over the 	fin 
42 Actor — II Devours 	38 Roman one 

Borgnine - 19 	Little Indi 	hundred two 
easy laughs for the one big 	5 Humorist — 46 Actor John ns 	39 Actor-dancer 
punch-line, Is the exception. 	Levenson — 21 EoIi drink 	Ken - 

"The Last Resort" tries to 8 Wise 50 Coffin 23 Actress 	41 Large music 
12 Thought have it both ways. 51 Association Tatum - 	 boa 
13 Actress — 

This sitcom about a gang 	Gardner 
(abbr.) 

53 Indian tribe 
25 Acquire 	42 Black 
26 New Guinea 	43 Slit-like open- 

of college kids that works 14 Dorsal bonne 54 Tentmaker- port 	 ing (Biol) 
summers in the kitchen of a IS Ship's struc• poet 27 Is (French) 	44 Close to 

tural base stodgy 	resort 	has 	the 55 Inlet 29 Article 	45 Actor Rip — 

IS Prefix for 
trappings of "highbrow" 86 Hard to find 30 Fondle 	47 Snare 

three 
character 	comedy. 	The 17 Fog 

57 Not one 
58 Negative pro- 

31 Chemical suf. 48 Ireland 
fix 	 49 Actress Don- 

theme music Is stolen from IS Animosity fix 32 Possessive 	na — 

the British Imports we see on 20 Comic actor 59 Hurried pronoun 	52 Dolores Del 
Don — PBS. The lead characters go 22 Air (comb- DOWN 

34 Exist 	 — 

to college, which mean, they 	form) 
speak good English and read 24 Never — I Emcee — 

books (misconceptions die 	Sunday Douglas 
hard). 	 25 Spaceman 2 Actress Bar.  WIvtMUvtI IlIUM! VIN1OI 

" 	 turnedsena To play it safe, — The Last berm 
tor 

Resort" has copied many of 28 Old horse 
3 Biblical wild 

ox liii aIi.ILIIIII.1Islaf NIIIIII 
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4—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 11, 910 
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FRIDAY 	Janua'i 11 	NBC MOVIE "Two SATURDAY 	• 	rw0i' i2 special work in the field of 
chic research he has been 	 SU NDAY 	January 13 	 5:00 	 EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 11, 910-5 

Minute Warning" (1976) Charl- 	 involved in. 	CD 0 IN SEARCH OF,., 
ton Heston, John Cassavetos. 	 ________________________________________________________ "Missing Heir" Paris Theater Owner A sniper stalks the crowd at a 	 MORNING 	 John, Hal Linden, The P'ersua- 	 6:30 	 (II) (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS EVENING 	 (5) 0 THE NEWLYWED championship football game. 	 900 	 sions. 	 NBC NEWS 	 MORNING 	 11:00 

GAME 	 (5)0 ThE DUKES OF 	(D0THELAWANDYOU 	(I)0SHAZAM • 	 (1)OCB8NEW8 	 (IV(35)THEJETSON8 	
(10) THE COUSTEAU 

ODYSSEY "The Nile" Jacques 
600 	 (7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	 ZARD The Dukes help a young (DO HOT DOG 	 O WEEKEND SPECIAL . (7)0 NEWS 	 (10) QUE PASAI  U.S.A.? and Philippe Cousteau explore 530 	 "Bodoas De Porcelena" Con- Wants Pat Carroll Show (1)0(7)0 NEWS 	 (H) (35)' MAUDE Maude hires woman whose father is deter. (12) (17) HUMAN DIMENSION 	"The Girl With ESP" A young 	(10) SNEAK PREViEWS: 	 (12) (17) SUNDAY MASS 	lIicts arise when Juana and the hold that the Nile has had 

IS (10) AS MAN BEHAVES Mrs. Naugatuck, an English mined to prevent her impend- 	 girl who suspects she has TAKE TWO "Movies And 	 on mankind throughout history 
"A Sc entific view" 	 housekeeper who refuses to be 	ing marriage. 	 6:25 	 supernatural gifts envisions the Vietnam" Roger Ebert and 	 6:00 	 Pepe experience marital differ- as they continue their Journey 
(121(17) CAROL BURNETT bullied. 	 (DO ABC MOVIE "Make Me (DO FRIENDS 	 disappearance of her 7-year- Gene Siskel look at how mov- 	 0 CEREBRAL PALSY ences. (R) 	 down the 4,000-mile-long river 	By CINDY ADAMS 	Cary Grant, The truth Is do a nightclub act .,. Leon 
AND FRIENDS 	 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: An Offer" (Premiere) Susan 	 6:30 	 '31(1 brOthel. (R) 	 lea depicted the war in Vietnam 	 TELETHON "Weekend With 	 11:30 	 to the Mediterranean. (Part 2) 	 even Cary Grant can't live Uris is touring South 

art dealer Leo CastelIl, (Part 2 	 Patrick O'NeaI. A 5(3)2-COUNTRY FISHING 	 12:30 	 wIth scenes from "Hair," 	 The Stars" Hosts: John and (DO BILL DANCE OUT- (R) 	 NEW YORK — Paris, up to being Cary Grant." 	America and the Carib for "Coming Home" and "The 	 Nancy flitter, Dick and Pat Van DOORS 
5:30 	prepare for the return of an 	Estdil Parsons looking to the Locale of the next book 

930 	 of 2) 	 young woman learns about the (5) SPECTRtJM 	 (1)030 MINUTES 	 Deer Hunter." 	 Patten, Gavin and Patti (jj) (35) MOVIE "The Naughty rs t'a wii 	 old friend. Lan Schmidt. 
S®NDCNEWS 	 1121(17) NBA BASKETBALL  shadêes'sideOfthereal.estate (DOHOTFUDGE 	 mAuanuA,,I RAIJfl.. •• • - 	 Iii 	I# F W91WWWO 	 PIJW1II 1IIWKS VI. Boston Cal. W'' 	 DICOIflIS an t12)(17) ITS YOUR sIJsss STAND 	 7.100 

Mc.5uu, vinry Winkler, raw Nineties" (B/W) (1945) Bud "Operation Quickflnd" 	who OWflS theaters in Paris (1)0 ABC NEWS 	 tics 	 accredited agent and attempts 
(U) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH A 	 10 lure interested clients into 	 700 	 (10) A WATERCLOCK CR1. S @) DONAHUE 	

Anka and Dennis James. 	Abbott. LouCostello. A Missis- 	 but Is better known as Ingrid 
carnival's destitute banjo play. 	 buying600 (11) PROFILES 	 . 	s 	 (1) IN HEE RAW Guests: 	

(13)(17)BEIWEENTHEUNES sippi riverboat carries 

er Is hired to take Barney's 5 (.4) SHIRLEY Shirley dis.111105)  NAHI & FRIENDS lION 	
Hank Thompson, Janie Fricke. 	 6:30 	 gamblers, card sharks and a 	 EVENING 	 Bergman's husband, Invited 

Willy Lattimer, 	 (DO AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	couple of naive travelers. (11/2 	 Pat Carroll to bring her one. 
COvers that her younger son Is Cohost: Paul Williams. Guests: 1)0 BLACK AWARENESS 	5(4) SOUL TRAIN 	 (1)0 LAWRENCE WELK 	 - 	Hrs.) 	 woman show, "Gertrude 

"What Is The Nature Of Man?"  unknowingly accepting stolen Bea Arthur, Richard Thomas, (D0SPIOERWOMAI 	(5)0 SPORTS SPECTACU- "25th Annlversanj Of Disney. 	 •C4)28COMPANY 	J(1O)PRE8ENTE 	 (5)0 CEREBRAL PALSY Stein, Gertrude Stein, 
toys from a playmate. 	Peter Nero, Rupert Holmes, 	(17) THE THREE LAR Coverage of the Senior lend" 	 (DO VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 	 TELETHON (CONVD) 	. Gertrude Stein" to Paris. (17) SOB NEWHART 	 Ken Mlnyard, Jimmy Brogan. 	STOOGES / THE LITTLE N.AS. Bowl from Montgomery, 

Howard's game-warden Jack McGee's Obsession with 	
(10) RE to oose CALS 	 Alabama; a 10-round heavy. 	 VON 	 AFTERNOON 	(DO NEWS 

bwwm 	
finding the Hulk suffers a set- "The Power Of The Market' 	 7:30 	 weight fight between Leon S (4) CHIPS Ponch and .lnn 	 (t7J 4:17)  JIMMY 8WAG04RT 	 6:30 	 She's mulling It over, 

sets out to win Ellen away from back when the publisher of his Dr. Milton Friedman travels to 	 v city 	 Spinks and Alfredo Evangeiista are jailed for contempt of Court 	 1:30 	 12:00 	 • ® NEWS 	 mulling it over, mulling It 
him. newspaper forbids him to Hong Kong to . demonstrate CS) 030 MINUTES 	 from Atlantic City; Motorcycle when they refuse to reveal an 	 5(4) ThE MORMONS 	 MEE1' THE PRESS 	CD U ABC NEWS 	 over. 

7•qJ 	 waste any more lime search- how free markets work where (7)0 ANIMALS ANIMALS Jump Challenge Match informant's name during a 
5(1) THREE'S A 	 the government has chosen not ANIMALS "Polar Animals" 	betwSfl Gary Wells end Dale mobster's trial. 	

DO PICTURE OF HEALTH 	(5) 0 CEREBRAL PALSY 	(10) ONCE UPON A CLAS- 

CI) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 08A,D. CATS Nick and to..dirict the 	 - - 	
Buggins from Seattle, Wash- 	0 TRUE POSITION 	 (1]) (35) DR. E.J. DANIELS 	TELETHON (CONT'D) 	SIC "Rebecca Of Sunnybrook 	JSITY Stiller thinks the 

(DO WINTER OLYMPICS (M 17 ITISWRITTEN 
	

(DO ISSUES 	AND Farm" After graduating from Iranlanb are wasting time 

ANSWERS 	 Wareham, Rebecca once again trying to got back the Shah's (7.) 0 JOKER'S WILD 	Ocee use their partner Saman- 	 9:45 	 • (4) GODZILLA / GLO- Inq 	1:30 	 10: THE WORLD COMES io 	 900 sets her goals aside to help her bankroll. "After staying in a 

	

(1]) (35) "WORD AND  SON tha as bait to trap a psychotic Q (17) PERSPECTIVE ON BETROT'TERS ADVENTURE 7)0 HIGH SCHOOL BOWL AMERICA Host Jim McKay, 	 S (4 	
(10) ANOTHER VOICE FIRST 	BAPTIST 	 mother manage the farm. (Part New York hospital he Fred gets an act together for a mechanic preying on prosti- GREATNESS "Charles A. HOUR 	 Jones vs. Osceola 	 Chuck Manglone and Peggy 	 CHURCH 	 12:30 	 4o14) 	 couldn't have much left!" A TV amate,r show with Lamont lutes. 	 Lindbergh The Crowded Idol" 	(5) 0 MIGHTY MOUSE / G]) (35) MOVIE "Till Death Do  Fleming are joined by two 	 5)0 CEREBRAL PALSY 5(4)10 BE ANNOUNCED and Bubba. 	 D(35 JIM ROCK oRo 	 i000 	 HECKIE&JECKI.E 	 Us Part" (C) Simon Andrew, (1 American speed skating stars 	 TELETHON (CONT'D) 	 (DO DIRECTIONS Rev. Dr. 	 700 	 little vignette at lunch the 

(10) MACNEIL I LEMMA(10) WASHINGTON WEEK (5)0 DALLAS Digger, in a DO SUPERFRIENDS 	1/2  Hrs.) 	 and Gus Lussl, the most suc- 	 (DO SHOW MY PEOPLE 	Martin Marty, a writer-philoso- 0(4) DISNEY'S WONDER-. other day: Dustin Hoffman, 
REPORT 	 IN REVIEW drunken stupor, tells a reporter 	(10) PAINT WITH NANCY 	(10) THE GROWING Cesiful figure skating coach in 	 ( ( 5)CABPER 	 pher, discusses the ethical, FUL WORLD "That Darn Cat" sitting with four other guys, (121(17) SANFORD AND SON 	 9:30 	 that Cliff Is the father o, sue 12) (17)ULTRAMAN 	 YEARS "Studying Children" 	Olympic history, to look at the 	 (1O8E*AMESrREET(R) 	moral and religious options for A Siamese cat becomes the was flashing a copy of The rred puts his home and busi- 	(10) WAIL 'p'1 	Ellen's baby. 	 (12) (17) NHL HQCKEY Atlanta 1980 Winter Olympics. 	 (1 ) 	THE 	THREE the 1980's, 	 key to efforts to track down 
ness up for sale when he hears "Happy New Year" Guest: 	(10) THE PRIME OF MISS 	(10)ANT$Q(JE_S 	 Flames vs. Boston Drums 	 STOOGES AND FRIENDS 	(10) FLORIDA REPORT 	bank robbers and their New York Post, He opened it 

hostage. (R) 	 to the rave reviews of his hot a disastrous quake will hit. 	Arnold Bernhard, research  JEAN BRODIE "Edinburgh" 	2) (17) THE PARTRIDGE 	 2:00 	 5 	j AND THE BEAR 	 9:30 	 100 	 0 00 MINUTES 	 movie, "Kramer vs. 7:30 	 chairman, Value Line Invest- Miss Brodis delivers an uncon- FAMILY 
5(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	. Iflent Survey. 	 ventlonal address to the 	 S (4) IRONSIDE 	 . Poco UI tomes to BJ for help 	 5(4) eLjoy MASS 	5 (1) COLLEGE BASKET (DO ABC NEWS CLOSEUP Kramer," handed It around 

bars of the conservative Marcia 	 900 DO wE,n. 	
when she Is threatened by peo- 	 () ROBERTS 	BALL Syracuse at Purdue 	"P4.zi War Criminals In Amen- and sat beaming while - 	pie who ire after her nnI1 	 ffYI I t i 	£ar% .rtr a ie 	(Ti 	PRfl £5111 flASI 	 .-_" '.• -, 

BARNEY Elaine School. (fi) • 	 - 	AND 	B 	t IU 	II.Y PUMThAIT 	mine, 	- 	- . -• 
	 (JJ 	,ww n 	rw- 	-' ""''. 	.d P' 	Idifld- 	everybody had to read how 

MEET ThE 3f1MOO 	 "Family Portrait" 	 (1)0 CU MOVIE 	"Outlaw 	
SYCAT$ 	 (ED (35) MOVIE "Cocoanuts" 	lion of Nazis in America explor- 

comprehensive 

10.,30 	 ()0 BUGS SUNNY I ROAD 	 3O- 	 Blues" (1977) Peter Fonda, 	
(BIW) (1929) Marx Brothers. 	ing how they got here, why they 	great he Is.,, Fates Lauder's 

tW(35)CANOIDCAMERA 	RUNNER 	 (10) FAMILY PORTRAITSusan 	Saint 	James. 	A 	
(12) (17) 	MOVIE 	"Home 	have been able to stay, and 	chums received Miasoni 

10:45 	 CD• PLA$'flCMAN 	"The Learning Of Love" 	songwriter on the run from the 	 !) 	KIDS 	ARE 	PEOPLE 	Before 	Dark" 	(1958) Jean 	why legal action against them 	handbags stuffed with oils, 
(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN 	11D (35) PAM T000 LATINO 	 law meets up with a crafty 	 TOO Guests: Actors Michael 	Simmons, Rhonda Fleming. A 	is lust starting ii presented, 	creams, lotions, fragrances, 

STYLE 	 GS (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO 
RY GARDEN 	 ASHVIU,E MUSIC 	woman who exploits his situa- 	 McKean and David L. Lander, 	woman struggles to adjust to 	 eoo 	 pots, Jars, powders, paints 

lion and makes him a star. 	 Richard Hatch, Wolfrnan Jack 	• society following her confine- 	(5) 0 ARCHIE 	BUNKER'S 	and goodies... Octogenarian 
___ 	NEWS 	 BOWLERS TOUR Live cover- 

11:00 	 (12)(17)MAVERICIC 	 CD 0 PROFESSIONAL 	CD GLOVE BOAT An enter- 	 Or, 	Franco Columbu, 	Joan 	mentforanervousbreakdown. 	-PLACE Archie 	and 	Murray 	GOO Buri 	"I think I'll 
C (354 	HILL 	 P.30 	 tamer (Charo) planning her 	 Embery.(R) 	 - 	1:30 	- 	 tale un dancln 	when I hit 

EJ 

VW VI 111 • UiP,!.PJIJ flQWDORI s. uirn the IIEALLR who wants to DEALt 	 (1O)IOUNDSTAGI 	(11)(3S)UESEGlNSATCAL. Invitational from the Showboat marriage receives 'some 	 3Th 	ONES 	(DO MOVIE "My Sister I&I or - 	nesgnoornooa 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN • 
	

90.00 
8oundut 	Sixth Anniversary VARY 	 Bowling Center in Las Vegas, unwanted advice from the 	

1151 
0 MISTER ROGERS (R) 	Eileen" (B/W) (1942) Rosallnd Saturday Night bandit. 

Show" Harry Chapin hosts a 	(10) JUUA CHILD AND Nevada. 	 crew, and a script-writing cou- 	 1121 17Lo$TIN SPACE 	Russell, Brian Aherne. , 	(DOGUINNES8 BOOK OF 	Sullen Glib was regaling 
N IPSLL.agns.,l, (Jo, 	 . 	celebration of past shows with co 	 3.30 	

Pie attempt to write the end to 	 930 	 200 	 WORLD RECORDS Gavin cronies the other night about 	_____________________________ 

	

their own marrIage. 	 5 (4) GOSPEL SINGING (5) 0 CEREBRAL PALSY McLeod and Loni Anderson how 
she was asked to invest 	r— 

ui-isis 	
segments by Ella Fitzgerald, 	 1000 	- 	5(4) THE ULTIMATE HJudy Collins. Gordon Lightfoot. 8(101OLD"MMUmffw0wa 	"The Thrill Of M6tor Sam IGH (H) (35) 	 OF SAN 	 TELETHON (CONT'D) 	are hosts for a captivating mix IV - 

	

- 	 in (101 FvFwlmn Ar ftyu. lure of death-defyi 	 in the original 
The Doobie Brother,, Meliva a (17) MOVIE 	"The 	 400

(M (35) WOODY WOODPECK- PHONY Guest conductor Cohn volity and marathon endurance but assured everyone in- Manchester and more. 

	

10:00 	 ER AND FRIENDS 	 Davis leads the Boston Sym- attempts. 	 volved that It didn't have a 1121(17) LAST OF ilIE w." 	Egyptian" (1954) Peter Usti. 5(4) BO5 I:OrE DESERT • ti PRIME TIME SATUR- 	• 	S(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY phony Orchestra in the "King 	 6:30 	 chance, "How do you like my 	' 
STEAK' NIGINT'. 

nov, Gene Tierney, A physician CLASSIC Coverage of the DAY 
	 (R) 	 Lear" Overture by Hector Ben- (5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	great sense of taste?" 11:30 	 meets with suffering and exile annual professional golf tour'. (DO FANTASY ISLAND A 
	 10:00 	 ho: and "A Child Of Our Time" (1]) (35) JERRY FALWELL 	grinned Glib. Gary Grant: 	 '. (4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny when he comes to the aid of an nament from the Indian Wells 

Carson. Guests: Lauren Bacali, Egyptian pharaoh. 	 Country Club near Palm groom-to-be  wakes up after his 	 •®ARCHIECAMPBELL 	by Sir Michael Tippett. (R)  (M  17  NBA BASKETBALL 
Tony Randall. 
(ES MOVIE "Five Branded 	 10:30 	 Springs, 	 fantasy bachelor party to find 	 (5)0 CEREBRAL PALSY 	 300 	

Atlanta Hawks vs. San Antonio "Everybody wants to be 

Women" (C) (1960) Silvana 	® DAFFY DUCK 	 (10) MARK RUSSELl. 	
himself married to the wrong 	 'IPjfl4o (CON'rD) 	 • (4) MOVIE "Phase Four" 

Spurs 	 I.. 

	

woman, and a woman moves 	 (DO KIDSWORLD C5)SPOPEYE 	 017 	 woman. 
Into apossessed castle. 	 (0(35) PORKY PIG 

AND (C) (1974) Nigel Davenport, 	 9.100 	 10:00 
'I  Mangano, Van 

Heflin. During 1)5 WOODY AND SCRAP. 	 4:30 	 FRIENDS 	 Lynne Frederick. Due to an 0 (4) NBC MOVIE "The 5)0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 	,:,

11. World War II, live girls ostra- PY DOO 	 (5)0 SPORTS EXTRA "The • 	 11.000  cized for  their auoci.tion with 
Nazi soldiers get a chance  to (11 (35) MOVIE  "The  Mole Super Bowl" 	 S® (DO NEWS 	 (10) STUDIO SEE "Roc

k interplanetary disturbance, sci- Franken Project" (Premiere) A paralyzed patient who spurns 	• 

enlists  have their hands full Robert Vaughn, Tern Garr. A a possible cure puzzles Oonzo 	 ' 

pf'ovethelrpatnlotism.(2Hrs) 	
People (01W) (1958) John (DO WIDE WORLD OF 	0 CEREBRAL PALSY 	 Music" Colorado kids write 

(DO CHARUE'S ANGELS  Agar, Cynthia Patrick. An SPORTS Coverage of the  Mar.  l'EIZI'IfON "Weekend With 	 and record their own rock battling num
erous species of determined Now York surgeon and upsets his scheme to cure 	 • •. ' .", •. NstviIs,s • 

ants that have joined  forces. (1 	rebuilds the shattered body of 	Nurse Brancusi's broken heart. 

The 	 ancient temple and under- hem Globetro*t,rs' pertorm- The Stars" Hosts: John and 	 tunes; Juvenile delinquents get 1/2 Hrs.) 	 a young man using organ and 	(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 	 II SZ, IEW 'YOIKITRIP.. 01  
., 

Into  pro tennis to find out  who 
 ground beings are uncovered  ance in Lake Placid, N.Y.: Nancy Ritter,  Dick and Pat Van 	 a second chance on  the Mile 	 3: 	 brain cells of randomly select- Guests and staff become 

Is murdering top female play- by four archaeologists in Asia. Men's World Cup Skiing from Patten, Gavin and Patti 	 High Ranch in California. (II) 	o MOVIE "You'll Never ed donors. 	 confused by Basil's state of 	• : OZ1aMONIN 	• 	 '7i5 )øS 
ers prior to matches with an 	1/2  Mrs.) 	 Kitzbuhel, Austria; Women's MacLeod, Henry  Winkler, Paul 	 (17) HAZEL 	 Get Rich" (B/W) (1941) Fred (1)SAUCE Tommy sparks a nervous tension and a case of 

ag'n champ. (R) 	 (10) MEDIX 	 World Speed Skating from  Anks and Dennis  James. 	 10:30 	 Astaire, Rita  Hayworth. Despite feud when he appears on a mistaken identity. (Part 4  of 6) 	$ IZ.'IILLET .UINIIII 	,7$ 
(111) ( 5) MOVIE She-Wolf Of 	• 	 1100 	 Hamm. Norway. 	 0(35) MOVIE "Winning" (C) 	 S (4) MOVIE "Dangerously being drafted, a producer man- television show and answers 	- 	 10:30 
London" (01W) (1946) Don 5(4) CASPER AND THE 	(10)plRI104UNE 	 (1969) Paul Newman, Joanne 	 They Live" (B/W) (1941) John ages to straighten out his love honestly questions about the (U) (35) PTL CLUB 	 13SkT'UNE • 	 " Ii' s... U.vq ,,,.. •. • 

	

-Woodward. A champion race- 	 Garfield, Nancy Coleman. life and put on a big show. (1 	relationships between teenag- 	 10:45 	 '1 	 ... Porter, JUne Lockhart. An eerie ANGELS 	 5:00 	 car drivir, beset with offtrack 	 When a lovely girl with import- Hr. 40 Mins.) 	 ens and their parents. 	 iii) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 
oggy (2) a ABC MOVIE "Dallas STYLE 	 ad ;.•. 

creature haunts the 	8 (10) FOOTSTEPS "The UDO STAR TRW Kirk trim Marital problems, Is deter. 	 ant Information on Allied ship 	 4:00 streets of London, leaving tar- Scratching Pole" Little Christi- to save an alien spaceship from mined to win the Indianapolis 	 situ.ls taken prisoner  by the (5) 0 CEREBRAL PALSY Cowboys Cheerleaders II" W 1LI?.M nor in its wake. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	no  Sanchez and her father dii- destruction, 	 500, (2 H(s.) 	 Nazis a young physician comes 'I'THOfd(CONT'D) 	 (Premiere) John Davidson, 	 11:00  
1121(17) MOVIE "Franken- cover that the need to practice  
stein Must Be Destroyed" Ilfs'stasksn.verreaøystops. 	 EVENING 	 0(10) MONTY  PYTHON'S 	 toherrsscue,(1  1/2 Mrs.) 	0(10) NATIONAL GEO- Laraine Stephens. The mem- 0®(5)0(D0 NEWS  

	

FLYING CIRCUS Witneuwar - 	 Cl) S FIRST 	BAPTIST GRAPHIC SPECIAL "Dive To bers of the world-famous 1}(17) RUFF HOIJSE 
(1970) Peter Cushing, Simon 	 '1130 	 - dodging German cabbage 	 CHURCH 	 The Edge Of Creation" A deep- cheerleading squad undergo 	 11:30  Ward. A mad scientist trans. • ®  THE  JETSONS 	 _____ 1:00 	 crates -- and an assault by 	 0(10) AS WE SEE IT "Mor- dive expedition off the Galapa- more than the usual amount ot 5 (41) NBC LATE MOVIE or plants his Insane assistant's Cl) 0 FAT ALBERT 	 53)1)0 NEWS 	 CtrnSndOs wearing halos, tu- 	 gan Park High School, Chica- gos Islands reveals exotic pressure as they prepare for "The Four Feathers" (1977)  brain into another human. 	(7)0 	GANG COMEDIES (11) (35) •IONIQ WOMAN 	tus and jackboots. 	 o. Illinois" 	 forms of sea life nourished by the Super Bowl and a USO tour Beau Bridges, Robert Powell. A 

 

12:40 	 (8(10)10 SE ANNOUNCED 	Jaime enrolls as a  police acad- (121(17) DICK MAURICE AND 	 (121(17) MOVIE "Gentleman's bacteria which convert chemi- in the Far East. 	 19th century British officer  

(DO MOVIE "Notorious" 	 emy cadet to local, a foreign COMPANY Guest: Jerry 	 Agreement" (1947) Gregory cals into organic matter. (R) 	 9:30 	 risks his life to refute charges 
(B/W)(1946) Cary Grant, Ingrid 	Ap7'jnJ 	 agent known to be  a  member Lewis, 	 Peck, Dorothy McGuire. In 	 4:30 	 CL) 0 THE JEFFERSONS of cowardice placed against 
Bergmaø: Directed by Alfred 	 of thecliii. (Pan 1) 	 11:30' 	 order to do a. realistic feature 5 ® BOB HOPE DESERT Louise gets so involved in pre- him. (R) 

coir agent persuade; the 	 12:00 	 DavId Moses talks with anthro- annual pnoles- mentary on her success with a Emma uncovers mysterious 
Hltch',uck,AnAm.JiceJiUnd.j. 	 0(10) V.1, "PEOPLE Host 0(4) SATURDAY NIGHT 	 story on anti-Semitism in CLASSIC Coverage of the final paring for a television docu- (5) 0 THE AVENGERS 

'.aughter of a traitor to mIll- 5(4) HOT HERO SANDWICH poligIst I sociologist Di, DaVId 	Most:  Christopher Lee. 	
' 

America, a writer poses' as a round in this 
Jew and finds out firsthand slonal golf tournament from the suicide hotline that she falls to happenings in a sleepy English 

Irate a gang of Nazis living in 	Guests: Christopher Busy,, Jon,,, at  the  University of Con- (71) 5 MOVIE "The Dark 	 how it feels to be an object of Indian  Walls Country Club near notice  someone With a desper- village, with  -all  of Its citizens 
- 

South Am rica. (2 Rn.) 	Judy Blum,, Olivia Newton. tral Florida, about some of His Angel" (8/W) 
(1935) 	 m 	 ate need. 	 cooperating to hide the. 	 Palm Springs, California. 	u (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 	secrets. 
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4—Evening HiraM, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIdsy, Jan. 11, iNS becomes even worse when 
another member catches 

th
em 

MONDAY  January 14 	and ii forced to move in with 
him. 
(Z 0 STONE (Premiere) 	 Daytime Schedule EVENING 	 • (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE When an undercover cop is 

PRAIRIE Charles and Caroline caught between two warring 
- are scorned as "dirt farmers" 	gangland bosses, celebrity cop - 

when they return to Milwaukee Dan Stone (Dennis Weaver) is13D 0 CE) 0 NEWS MORNING 	C0 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO- pytc SS for the 25th anniversary sent intouvehim. 	 RYGARDEN 	 j, 0MYII.DfIEN 
MENT "Civilian Control 01 The 

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN- reunion of their high school (II) (35) DINAHI S FRIENDS 	 500 	 . 	(17) ROMPER ROOM 	0(35)55 LIVE  
Milita 	 graduating class. 	 (7)0 THE FIN 	 9:00 	 1:30 (L2)(1) CAROL BURNETT (I)OIT'SYOURFIRSTKISS, 	 9:30 	 (12)(17)UNTOUCHABLES 	0  DONAHUE 	 CS) 0 AS THE WORLD CHARLIE BROWN Charlie AND FRIENDS Guest: Made- Brown 	 (5)0 HOUSE CALLS Drs. 	 5:30 	 (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
line Kahn. 	 is chosen to escort the Michaels. Solomon and Weath- (5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	(7)0 MOVIE TURNS 

Homecoming Queen to the cel- erby are quarantined In the 	 600 	 (II) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	 2.00 6:30 	 ebratlon dance and give her hospital cafeteria after a playful 	EARLY DAY 	 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 0(4) THE DOCTORS 0(4) NBC NEWS 	 the traditional kiss. (R) patient opens a Vial of smallpox 0 CBS NEWS 	 (1)0 LAVERNE S SHIRLEY virus in there. 	 Ci) 0 HEALTH FIELD 	(R) 	 (7)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(DO ABC NEWS 	 Laverne and Shirley are 	 CDQSUNRISE (2)(17)LUCY8HOW 	(!J)(35)GOMERPYL5 

(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy delighted when they are cho- 	 10:00 	 0 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 9:30 	 2:25 
and Helen run Into trouble sen to be In an army training (1)0 LOU GRANT A runs- 	 (U) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	(17) NEWS 
when they promote a romance film until they learn the roles way American Indian boy •cCORYROo 

	(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	 2:30 between the county clerk and they are playing. 	 picked up by Animal and Rossi 	 GRAMMING 
the county nurse. 	 (U) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 	gives the Trib staff a troubling 	 6:30 	 0 (17) GREEN ACRES 	0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	(10) MEDIA PROBES look at the problems of Amen- (5)0 ED ALLEN 	 (5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
MENT "The United States 'Soundaround" This fast- can Indians. 	 0(17) NEWS 	 10:00 	

17 ) •(4)CARD8HARKS 	(12)( 
C.TII(35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 

THE GIGGLESNORT Constitution" 	 paced program explores mod- (7)0 FAMILY Nancy, nearing 	 6:45 	 ( (35) Pit CLUB (17) BOB NEWHART 	em sound technology and how her 30th birthday, falls for a2l- 	(10A 
6:45 
WEATHER 	(1]) 17) MOVIE 

HOTEL 
Jerry's depression turns to joy it shapes our lives, 	 year-old law student who hap- 	 3.0 
when an ex-flame re-enters his 	(17) NHL I$0fCEY 	pens to be Buddy's current 	 6:55 	 10:30 	 (7)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
life and proposes marriage, 	 beau. 	 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	S (4) HOLLYWOOD  (U) (35) BANANA SPUTS AND 5:30 	 (7) 0 GOOD MORNING SQUARES FRIENDS 700 	 (5)0 WKRP IN C$NC1NNATI 	 10:30 	 FtOR 	 (5)0 WHEWI 	 24(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (4) FACE THE MU8IC 	A Rusa4n hog .*pert attending (U) 135

17
1 CANDID CAMERA

0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	a conference being covered by O 	RIG RATTLES "The 	 700 	 10:55 
(DO  JOKER'S WILD 	Bailey and Lea asks Bailey to Battle Of The Atlantic -- The 5(4) TODAY 	 (ID O CBS NEWS 	(12)(17)I LOVE LUCY 
(II) (35) SANFORD AND SON help him defect. 	 Supply -Un, Of Freedom': Cut (1)0 MORNING NEWS 
Fred enters a Redd Foxx look- (7) 0 ANGIE Angle and off from her former continental (DO GOOD MORNING 	 11:00 	 3:30 

alike contest. 	 Brad's love-crazy new neigh- Allies. England depended on AMERICA 	 S (4) HIGH ROLLERS 	(5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 

24 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER bons arrange, to -hold their 	Dominions and the U.S. for (U)(35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	0ThE PRICE $8I1 HT 	(1j)(35) 112)(17) THE FLINT- 

REPORT 	 marriage-encounter group suPplies, but Hitler's U-boats AND THE IMPOSSIBLE 	(DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY STONES 

(12 (17) SANFORD AND SON meetings In the Benson's living took an enormous toll on *i 	(8 (10) SESAME STREET (A) (R) 	
24 (10) VILLA ALEGRE 

Fred goes into show business room. 	 chant ships and warships. 	U (17) 	THE 	THREE 	 11:30 	 400 
in order to get his white 24(10) GREAT PERFOR. 	 1 tOO 	 STOOGES I THE LITTLE RA& 5(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 5) EMERGENCY ONE 
brother-in-law out of theMANCES "Live From Lincoln SC!) (5)0 (DO NEWS

CALS 	 (DO FAMILY FEUD 	CS) S LITTLE RASCALS 
(DO MERV GRIFFIN house. 	 Center" World-renowned tenor (1])(35) DENNY HILL 	 7:25 	 11:55 	(II) (35) WOODY W000PECK- 

7:30 	 Luciano Pavarotti performs 24(1O)TOSEAJdsOuNcw 	•(4) TODAY INFLORIDA 	(12)(17)NEWS 	 ER AND FIND= 
(1) TIC TA0DOUGH 	from Avery Fisher Hall inaspe- 	 11:30 	 (DO GOOD MORNING 	 24(10)$nANU'TJIEET 

(5)0 NEWLYWED GAME 	del - benefit concert with the 
• TONIGHT Guest host: FLORIDA 	 AFTERNOON 	 ( 17) $PICTREMAN 

(DO FAMILY FEUD 	 New York Philharmonic under Martin Mull. Gusts: Rita More- 	 7:30 	 4:30 (U) (35) MAUDE Maude tan- the'dinectlon of Zubin Mehta. 	no, Billy Crystal. 	 5(4) TODAY 	 (1)0 BEWITCHED gles with a psychiatrist who is 	 9:00 	 (5)0 HARRY 0 A female (DO GOOD MORNING 	MW4OREADERS 	(U) (35) RUGS SUNNY AND - trealingCarol. 	 5 (4) MOVIE "Power" lawyer who suspects she's AMERICA 	 CI) (DO,45WS 	FRIENDS (9 (101 DICK CAVETT Guest: (Premiere)' Joe Don Baker, guilty olahut-and-runaccident (I])(35)RULLW1NKLE 	 ](35)ILovELucy 	(12)(17)GILUGAN'SISLAND Norman Cousins, author of Ralph Bellamy. In Chicago in hires Harry to establish her 	 24 (10) EDUCATIONAL. PRO- "Anatomy Of An Illness As the 1930's, dockworker Tom- guilt or fl• 	 . 
(s) 	 PTAIN KANGARoo GRAMUING 	 • ) CA 	su 	AND Perceived By The Patient." 	my Vanda becomes a union WOSARNEY MILLER Flo 11D I 5) THE NEW ZOO 	(11) LOVE, AMERICAN pej (17) ALL *1 THE FAMILY 	organizer and quickly rises to a goes undercover in drag to 	 oe 
pgyij 	

CI) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN entire Bunker household Is position of power. (Part 1) 	catch a mugger, while the rest 	24(10) OVER EASY 

	

12:30 	 (1])(35)TOMANOJEMY affected by Gloria's feeling of (5)5 MA'S'H Colonel of the squad deal With a feud- 	(17)rILyMp 	 24(10)MSTIRNOGERS(R) depression. 	 Potter, already grumpy when lag ax-military man and sri 	 ___ 
he catches the mumps, army ulrgeant.(R) 	 $25 	 (1)5 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- (17)MYTHRUSON$ 

(!) TODAY *4FLORIDA. NOW 
7)50000 MORNING (7)5NYAN'$HOPE 	5(4) NEWS' 

FLORIDA 	 (U)(35) DICK VAN DYKE 	(110 UA'$H 

®TODAY 	 100 	(Th(35)KUNGFU 
2344 PARK DR. 	 SANFORD 	(7)5 GOOD MORNING •® DAYS oF OUR UvE$ 24(10)200MJ1 

DJ  
S 
	

•30• 	ø(17)MOVIE 	 (DS INTHE FAMLY RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 
PHONE 321-0424 	 AMERICA 	 (5)S THE O(JfØ JØ 	(17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

Private Parties & laMuet Facilities AvaIbIs 

MENU ADDITION WIN? Why do yes torment maybe III Slillver knew. 
lb. lifter? 

	

All Dineir Specials Cern. W1* Ice Tee er C,fIaiid Irsid & Seller— 	 ___ 
"Became I am beret" 	Tracey (ffi Salad 111 $1.95 Extra 	 _____ Youn hay 

'Ne, I. country Pried 110* with mc. or N.,5. iir'iQ Best with PreacS Fries 
9 	and . the street Is empty i had a dig named Dingo Mashed Pe$aN.s and Ve,sfab$s 	Sad Cite Slow 

me. 2. lust Beef with lice or Mashed "a. 7. Pried 1rimp with Preach Fries 	 as" 	 Sdy celered 
sod Cole Slato 	 Wraatheesithe Potatoes and Vegitabis Po No. 3. 8"1 Tips svsr lice or Massed Me. S. Pried P1* Filets with French 	 ets 	Robert Weld 	 gross

Potatoes and Vgstabte 	 Fries and Ciii Ilaw 

Ni. 4. Spaghetti with *II lance Ni. 5. Grilled Sirius with lashed 	 IlermltCrab 	 He looked like a flash e( 
and Garlic Crud 	 004us$, lice or Masked Pitiless and 	 - 	

Hermit 
	 II it Crab, bow do yes 	talig 

Ni. S. Vast 	mesan l Par 	I Spsgh.fti With ViVegetable He 
move as 	 I wish I was thatDIng.s. 

GarlIc Broad 	 Ni.Liver i. is, ver 00450$ wlm lice or 	 m.h 
A Street In the 	' and how di you climb? 	I could flash three_gb lb. Magid PehahW$ and V.gsh*le 
Can? Why 49 yeu lid pimple Why 4o you have eyes ilk. 	field 

9.5. 	
"I have aniking better so IIIII

di." 
 

Why 4. you slareatow, 
C? Why 4. you all - Hermit Crab? 	 WW 

sISt? PSIPI. die because they U. 
VI ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR LOUNGE 	 "" is 

___ 
- 	le 	Chris Spg3 	 People a. 

TUIL.$AT.Op.m.tIlla.m, 	 S 	 " 	 People try and sigb 

	

LI

VE is Pct. Discavit To limier Who . 	 empty? 	 Is ft became yes or 	- P.10 lie when they try 
WWII Under 12— % Price 	 Street? Why we you 	Why is lb. shy bin? ' Peeple try 

(Bess NO Apply-Ta Mess £dh 	 "No see will visit me." 	or sawleaft.. 
' 	 Ut$ef? Why diyamm? a, 	- 	- 

- 	 "The wind Isimests ale." painted it? 	 Tern Herring 

14 

be 

) 

________________ 	
:.- 	 5- 	 - S 	 - 	. 	 ,, P'...- , 	 .Jt, . • "-'I 	

,:: 
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NFL Championship Helps TVL,.._ AN,.. or GE 0 0. 0 
VN1'ANG( ThE 	Iegc A'J2 U11-6fl4E CBS Win Week's  Ratings CLUE SH9WO 1-0 5FE1-(- 174E NAME 0F 

A CUl2EtJT 11/ 5ERI5. 
By JOAN HANAUER 	bookkeeping. One big dif- fronts — It wound up In begins. 
Up! Television Writer 	fercncc was that CBS and second place for the week, 	The science fiction series, 

NEW YORK (UP!) — The NBC included the football and its three-how "Skag" inspired by the 1973 movie 
television rating figures for overruns of the CBS NFL premiere IflSde the top 20. "Westworld," offers a hero 

	

last week reflect a New championship game and ABC, first off the mark defending the world against 	 AK 
I UA?EL7 I Year's hangover, plus postgame shows in their with new shows at the of an army of robots who 

football overruns, further compilations. ABC did not. beginning of the fall-winter Look just like people. The 

	

confused by differing inter- Football was the top-rated season, has been late in robots are launched by a 	 YR 	cv.0meo? 
network Interpretations of program for the week. The introducing replacement revenge-raddled scientist. 
the raw Nielsen statistics. top-rated regular series also programming, something 

Sounds like the old mad 
Ignoring statistical nit- belonged to CBS — 4 60 reflected in its ratings slide. cyterneUclst strikes again. TLME 

: 

picking, CBS again took first Minutes." 	 CBS, moving fast to be 
place, with NBC in second 	Part of CBS's success are first with its new shows, is 	One of the specials to air in V and ABC relegated to the - Its new programs. "Knots ready to pull its flops off the "Young Maverick" slot y 	

' 
cellar. ABC remains In first Landing" wound up in the before the opposition goes on will be "Boys and Girls 
puce for the season-to-date, top 20 and "House Calls" with new entries. "Young Together," with Harry 

	

but CBS Is crowding the captured 37 percent of the Maverick," one of the Reasoner voyeuring with 	A 	
0 1E 

fronWunner. 	 homebodies who were lowest-rated series last alarm increased sexual 
The exact figures differ, watching on New Year's week, will ride off into the activity among teen-agers. 

depending on which net. Eve. The Wayne Rogers. sunset after Jan. 30, to be Air date: Feb. 6. 
work's statistics you read, Lynn Redgrave show looks replaced by special CBS pro- 	

CBS has pulled the plug on 
for a variety of reasons in. like a nominee for the top 10. grammlng until March 5, 	

reportedly to be 	 I 	I ] 	I 
January 15 action-

honoring 

I 	I 	I 	I 1 

	

valved with ratings NBC had good news on two when "Beyond Westworld replac
ed by Chad Everett in 	F

E 

	

____

TU ESDAY honoring the memory of the adventure series. 	 _ 
monlc Orchestra in a concert "Hagen," 	an 	action- 	 I 	I 	I  
late civil rights leaden. 

9,30 	
Finally, Bert Parks, the 	 shv V Safdi 	anc 

EVENING 	trying to quality for a state 	(7)0 TAXI The sparks fly Once and possibly future 
grant on the basis of a crime 	when Latka meets a beautiful emcee of the Miss America 

(1)S 	

wave. Is delighted when 	woman from his native country. Pageant, will appear on 	 SAIIFORD 600 	 motorcycle gang invades Orly. 	 10:00 	 "WKRP in Cincinnati" on C!) ONEWS 
24 	 (5)O THE WHITE SHADOW (10) ART OF BEING Salami ii kicked off the basket- 	0 PARIS A lawyer and his Jan. 14, playing salesman 	HAS CONNECTIONS! HUMAN "The Wonder 01 ball team after failing a test, 	wife who legally adopted a Herb Tarlek's father. 
Form" 	 (7)0 HAPPY DAYS After baby are stunned when the 

natural mother appears and 
______ 

dM  (17) CAROL BURNETT being chosen man of the demands $10,000 or else. 	The 10 top network AND FRIENDS Guest: Dinah year,' Howard, with a crew of (DO HART TO HART To programs for the week en im &EM - reporters, arrives home to find 
6:30 	 Marion and Joonie testing wine save Jennifer's life, Jonathan is ding Jan. 6, according to the 	 k C" 

5(4) NRC NEWS 	 sauce and discussing men. 	forced into fighting a sword A.C. Nielsen Co., were: 	 (-):lANC,t 'SF rsAINDL F (,At41  
(1)0 CBS NEWS 	' 	 (1]) ~351 JIM ROCKFORD 	duel with a sadistic college

1: NFL championship 
CDS ABC NEWS 	 24 	 student. 	 WORKING TO SERVE YOU BETTER. 10 NOVA "The Elusive 24(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: postgame show (CBS); 2: 
0(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Illness" The extraordinary 	TAKE TWO "Movies And NFL championship game 	' viUWINIA flflIVF [liii ANt $1) It 11111( )A 111106

Goober's girlfriend fills in for series of events and the incred- 	Vietnam" Roger Ebert and (runover into prime time) 	 i 111 

him at the 	 and 	strokes of luck that have  

	

,_ . , 	 Gene Slskel look at how mov- 	i. an MIntif proves so 	incien; that me 
bossprefers  her toGoober. 

isa w 	 II, treat- 

ing 	the 	debilitating 	disease ins depicted the war in Vietnam 
.,. w .flM..w 

4: Dallas (CBS); 5: 	Alice 	- 

24 ( 0) ART OF BEING 
HUMAN "Th. Man With No 

Hepatitis Bare examined. 
©(17) MOVIE 	"The Great 

"Hair," with 	scenes 	from 
"Coming Home" and "The 
Deer Hunter." (ABC);?: 

(CBS); 6: Eight Is Enough 
Dukes of Hazzard 

Time For Beauty" Bank Robbery" (1969) Zero 3j)(17) THE SEARCH FOR (CBS); 8: Orange Bowl 	TOP QUAUTY BEDDING 
(17) 505 NEWHART A 

professIonal basketball team 
hires Bob to 

Mostel, Kim Novak. A bank is 
besieged by gangs of would-be 
robbers. 

 THE 	NILE "Discovery 	And 
Betrayal" 

(NBC); 9: Three's Company 	 LO 	PRICES (ABC); 10: Mork & Mindy 	AT THESE give a psychologi- 
cal asslatto its supenstar. 

700 
8:30 

(DQONEINAMILUON 

1100 
0(4) (5)0 (DO NEWS 
111(35)BENNY HILL  

(ABC). 

8 	FACE "M MUSIC iNa11dThS.Sl.s• 	 N' 900 
(110 P.M. MAGAZINE  

24 10 	FAWLTY TOWERS -. 

£ some S mom C  5 (4) MOVIE "Power" Guests 	and 	staff 	become 
DeJolcERs wHo 
(U) 5) SANFORD N 	SON (Premiere) 	Joe 	Don 	Baker, 

Bellamy. At the outbreak 
confused by Basil's state of  
nervous tension and a case of  

Fred is Visited by a friend who Ralph 
of World War II, Vanda loins mistaken identity. (Part 4 of 6) 2821 

TWIN 	 Pc- 
S 

r .1 he helped to rob a bank 40 forces with an underworld don (12) (17) LAST OF ThE WILD ALL SHOWS 

°MAcNElL 24(i?
years to take over control of the 11:30 

99C  
,S,• 

/ ,.EHRER 
REPORT 

union. (Part 2) 5 (4) BEST OF CARSON 
l.,ss 	 . 	

' 	 DoulkE $3495 • 

1121(1?) SANFORD AND SON (5) 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 Guests: Elizabeth Ashley. Buck 
• en. Pc 

C ,, 	' 
The Sanfords sue a television McGarrett senses trouble when Henry, Johnny Vu no, Tim Seve- 
network for doing a series 
about them. 

he meets a political aide sent to 
Hawaii to retrieve a Southeast 

rin. (R) 
(3)0 BARNABY JONES The " 	' $4O" 

Asian country's gold reserves, only witness against a doctor FIN 
accused of murder isawoman 

PLAZA N 	iii 	 QUEEN 	 ea pc 
11iN 	 •  

V. 
, 	• 	 • 	p 

®TICTA000UGH 
(DOTHREE'S COMPANY 
Chnissy and Janet's efforts to who was taking heavy medics- 10UER 	 . 	 . 	 -. 

(115 NEWLYWED GAME get Jack into shape succeed tion at the time of the alleged p. 100011 	 -• 

(D•FLOA beyond their wildest expecta- crime. (R) xINO (11) 	5) MAUDE Carol starts lions 	when 	the 	voluptuous (7) 0 ABC MOVIE 	"Like . 4995 
I u( Ii.  dating a man who jilted Maude instructor falls for him. Normal People" (1979) Linda ,• 

.•• .. 
	 es pc ,• 	. before she married WaIter, (U) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS Purl, Shaun Cassidy. Two men- ' • 

H. 	IfsZI 	323 *315 
24 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Cohost: Charles Nelson Reilly, 

079414
Love. 

tally retarded 	young 	people 
5e411 079414 ' 	 Sold s Sits OHIO archaeologist 	Iris 	Cornelia Guests: 	Tony 	Perkins, 	Min meet with a great deal of resist- 

Farrow, Stephanie Mills, Sandy once when they announce their 
- 1121(17), ALL IN THE FAMILY Duncan, Vincent Sardi. John plans to marry. (A) 

George Jefferson demands an Kinder. 	Fred 	Ebb. 	Bernard (1]) (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF GAME OF DEATH 
ixpienatlOn when he discovers Slide. EDDIE ROBERTS Chnlssy is £ 
Ai'Ct%ie has Paid him with a pho- (9 (10) A TRIBUTE TO MAR. chosen 	to 	participate 	in 	a  
fly 	bilf. ' 	- 	

- TIN LUTHER KING JR. Cecily school 	busing 	program 	for GOODITI IEUCE  
9:00 Tyson and Metropolitan Opera achieving 	racial 	integration; 

(4) THE MISADVENTURES tenor George Shirley Join Julius Vivian 	and 	Tony 	kindle 	a' LEE 	s 
OF 1141111FF LOBO Lobo, -- Rudil and the Buffalo Phulhar- romance. 

- 	..................- ,_ .............. 	..... ,, ..........  -. .•_ .,.. -. 	.. 	... -------------------- 
 

-- 
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Vows Come From ' 

Sa e I 	Of Cemete ry 
Lacks Needed Votes 

Marcus Welby I 

DEAR DICK: I am getting married next August and 
plan to say a personal vow to my fiance. In 'Marcus 
Welby, M.D.," Dr. Kiley and his fiancee said some words 
to each other when they were married. As I recall, the 
words were from a poem and were beautiful as well as 
tonehing. Is there any way you can find out what eey said 
to each other? JOANNE IIAUCK, Waterloo, Dit., Can. 

David Victor, who used to produce "Marcus Welby, 
M.D.," rummaged through his old scripts and came up 
with the one you refer to. Kiley said words written by Jose 
Ortegay Gasset: "There is but one salvation for the tired 
nu1, love for another neri. For what Is love, but the 

DEAR DICK: My sister and I h5ve a steak dinner bet. 
She's normally right about stars, but this time I don't 
think so. I say that the man who plays Monahan on 
"Quincy" (Gerry Walberg) also plays Dan Rooney on 
"General Hospital." She says It's not the same man. If It's 
set, would you please tell us Dan Rooney's real name. 
LINDA MORTENSEN and IRENE RHINEHART, 
Vancouver, Wash. 

I don't know which ls which, but you lose. Dan Rooney is 
played by Frank Maxwell. 

DEAR DICK: I find Gary Sandy very attractive, but 
there has never been an Interview with him that I know of, 

BY DONNA ESTES 	from the trust fund totals $7,419.79, 
Herald Staff Writer 	 . 

	

. 	 leaving a "deficit of $39,498.21 subsidized 
Sanford City Manager Warren  

Knowles may believe the city should sell 	
by the taxpayers for this special function 
of cemetery care." 

/ 	. 	 . 

_  
its cemetery, but at least three city 	 Knowles suggested the following five  

alternative proposals to the commission: commissioners don't agree with him.  
Three "no" votes on the five-man 	 - — Maintain status quo with continued 

commission 'would block any sale. 	,. 	 • •,, 	•'. 
''• 	tax subsidy on an increasing scale until 

Commissioners Lee P. Moore (the 	 the cemetery is full. Expenditures 

 

mayor), Eddie Keith and John Morris continue. 

	

— Transfer the function to private 	 I 	- 

A month ago Moore objected to the sale 

	

. 	
enterprise seeking to operate this facility 

%. 
say they are opposed to the sale, 

• 

	

— Retain operation with the city but 	 - 	 - businessmen offered to buy the 17-acre 	
• In keeping with state statutes. of the cemetery after two local 	 V 

) 	facility for $1. The city some years ago 	 obtain added acreage for continued 
offered the facility off W. 25th Street for 	 . 	 operations in the future (one acre equals 
sale for 11. 	 • -, . . 	 , 	 • 	600 grave spaces) requiring capital costs 	

- 

Six weeks ago, Glenn McCall of San- 	 • • 	 . ,/ of expansion and increased subsidy by 	 • -, 	 . 	 . 

ford and Gene Hunt of Fern Park took the 	 . . 	 the city until perpetual care funds can 	 V 
city up on that offer made years ago. 	 . .. 	 finance the maintenance of the 	 - 	 'I 

Moore said, however, at the time, that 	 '. 	 cemetery. 	 - 	V 	 - • 	 - - 7- -. 	 S 

he believed the operation of the cemetery 	 — Retention of cemetery should also 	
- :.. -- • -, - - • 	 -- - - 

is a municipal function and the city 	 require revision of grave space rates 	 V 
should continue providing the service. He 	WARREN KNOWLES 	upwards from the present level of $150 to  
also questioned how private enterprise 	. . . offers five choices 	an estimated $250, to be reviewed again 	 - 	 Herald Photo by Tom W.tsI, 
could operate the facility any less ex- 	 in three to five years. 	 A lii etc can he a lot of fun and a cheap form of 	hiiiing by, and drivers often are inattentive. 
pensively than the city. He noted the city 	Commissioner Mcrris said he also has 	- Retention of the cemetery means transportation. but it can also spell danger. The The sit nation poses a problem For law en- 
places all proceeds from the sale of not seen Knowles' report. "But I believe there is no need to put 100 percent of the rider has little protection from automobiles 	forco'me'ut and safety officials. 
cemetery lots into a "perpetual care the city should keep the cemetery. And I care funds into the reserve but could use 
trust fund," using only the interest don't expect to change my mind." 	some of the funds to acquire added 
earned annually for maintenance pur- 	Commissioner David Farr was out of acreage and operate the cemetery to 

Local, National Officials poses. Total in the trust fund is $119,000. town and could not be reached for reduce tax subsidy. 
Moore pointed out that a private owner comment. 	 In his report, Knowles said Sanford is 

would have to place in a trust fund only 10 	Knowles, in recommending the one of 114 cities of the 404 cities in Florida 
percent of the money earned from the commission sell the cemetery, said, which provide cemetery facilities. The 
sale of lots. If the cemetery were sold, the "When a service can be provided by only other city in Seminole County which 
perpetual care fund would also be private enterprise, as shown by the operates a cemetery is Longwood. 	Coll ide On Bin  cyc le Rules 
transferred, 	 present cemeteries in Sanford, govern- 	He noted there are four cemeteries in 

The mayor said Friday he - has seen ment should not be involved," He said the Sanford In addition to the city facility, 
nothing that would change his mind transfer of ownership would relieve the including the Catholic cemetery, 	- 	

8 DAVIDM. RAZLER 	 may turn left, ttu owing the rider under a vehicle, he said. 

from the original position. 	• 	 Sanford taxpayers - of subsidizing the Oaklawn, and two minority-owned 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 But Ed Keary, head of the National Committee For Uniform 
Conunleslons, Keith ..gr.sd-wlthths-- -present cemet.ry, and provide a cemeteries.,' 

	
-• 	 As Sanford opens a hike path designed to provide local 	Traffic Codes and ordinances, said the result of the switch 

mayor. "It Is the only position I can reduction of two jobit In the city govern- 	He said the city cemetery has a total of residents with a safer place to ride, local law enforcement 	would be sziuce fatalities. 
'I' Keith said. 1-1 think the cemetery ment. 	 IOAD grave spaces of which 8,763 have officials am debating with national safety experts over which 	Keary sald his organization, which complies the uniform take 

 of the city of Sanford as is as much a part 	 "The city must 'otntantly strive to been sold. The Lakeview section is side of the road cyclists should use. 	 traffic code In force in almost nil states, Including Florida, said 

the city hail. I'm against selling it." • 	reduce the governmental costs and the completely sold out, he said, and 14 	While local police believe bicycles belong on the lefthand 	his organization has a list of 20 reasons why the change would 

Commissioner Jullan Stenstrom said Services to effect (2cet savings where sections of Evergreen's total of 19 sec- side of the road, national safety researchers call for main, 	be dangerous. 

he was awaiting a copy of Knowles' possible," he said. 	 tions have been sold. 	 taming the present laws which keep cyclists on the right of the 	To start with, Keary says, motorists do not expect a fast- 
report before making up his mind. But, 	Knowles, in the report, estimated 	Knowles said the city sells an average ro

IV debate began last October when state Rep. Robert 
ad, obeying the same rules and regulations drivers follow. 	moving object to be coining at them on the right. Motorists 

Stenstrom added, "I've received a annual COS!3 for cenaetery maintenance of 92 grave spaces per year which means 	 opening (loors of parked cars look behind them, not ahead, arid 

number of telephone calls objecting to a at $51,130. Revenues from annual care it will take another 15 years before all the Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, proposed reversing the 	at night they would be shocked by the cyclist's legally required 
assessments total $4,2l2 and interest spaces are sold. 

	

cyclists' riding rules after a meeting with Sanford police, 	white light coining towards them Keary explained. sale." 	 Seminole deputies and Florida highway patrolmen. 	 He added that nighttime cyclists would be blinded by the 

	

At the time, Hattaway was told changing the laws could 	headlights of oncoming drivers. U. N. Debates Afghan Invasion 	 reduce the accidents which, in 1978, took the lives of 82 perons 	When making a right turn under the present rules, there is no and injured 5,573 more in Florida. 	 chance for it cyclist to commie into conflict with traffic, but if the 

	

Word of liattaway's proposal reached Washington, D.C., 	new system was imposed, "there would be 20 or 30 different 

	

where members of several safety organizations and cycling 	
possibilities for accidents," Keary said. 

	

groups immediately sent complaints to the legislator telling 	screws up the hand signals, too," he noted, pointing out Assembly To' Slap Sovie ts him the law was the worst he could possibly propose. 	time problems of indicating a turn in the legally accepted 

	

According to Sanford police Det. William Bernosky and 	manner. 
highway patrolman Phillip Dixon, the major benefit of making V 	

the switch would be to give cyclists a chance to see oncoming 	American Automobile Association spokesman Hank Downey 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The U.N. demnatlon of the Soviet action in the Soviet forces, rebel chiefs announced traffic, 	 said his organization backs the present codes and opposes any 

General Assembly was expected to adopt small Moslem nation as the Assembly today. 	 According to Dixon, about 80 percent of bicycle accidents are 	change for the reasons cited by Keary. 

	

Saturday a resolution that "deplores" continued its emergency special session Maulawi Hohammad Nabi Moham- 	rear-end collisions. The cyclist is hit from the rear, often with 	The national League of American Wheelmen and local 
the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan and Friday on the Afghan crisis. 	- madi was chosen to lead the Jamiat-I- 	no idea there was any danger. 	 cycling clubs have sent letters to Hattaway protesting the 
calls for the "withdrawal of all foreign 	The Soviet Union, its East European Islami (Islamic Society), 	the 	Dixon said changing lanes is "Just common sense." Cyclists' 	proposed change, said the legislator. 
troops" from the country. 	 allies, Vietnam and India protested the Revolutionary Islamic Movement and 	chances of avoiding collisions are better when there are "four 	Although Hattaway said he still believes the change would 

A draft resolution, submitted Friday debate as "Interference in the affairs of a the Afghanistan National Liberation 	eyes looking, not two," he said. 	 make things safer, he has called a meeting for Thursday at his 
by more than a score of Third World sovereign and Indepondent country." 	Front. The three rebel groups will 	Bernosky said bike riders often have only 6 inches between 	Altamonte Springs office to hear views from all interested 
countries, "strongly deplores the recent 	 collectively be known as the Islamic 	themselves and passing cars. If a rider looks back, the bike 	parties. 
armed intervention in Afghanistan" and 	Major grain exporters from the United 

Unity Covenant. 
"aoueals to all states to respect 	States, the Commo,n Market, Canada, 

&_a_..tt... 	I A 	•_&.Z 	__i t_&••_VJ_• £_ 	 a 	- 	 - 

lover makes the soul of Ids 	his sphere, and they 	is  Texan, who acted In college (North Texas State), then 	Every time one of the "WKRP Is Cincinnati" cast gets 
we one in spirit." And Janet, Kiley's fiancee, replied with 	did a hitch In the Army and went to New York and studied 	Interviewed, Wa either Reword Heisomen or Lou 
a poem by Theodor Storm: "Come what may, as long an 	some more. He acted on Broadway and then came to 	Laden.., which I don't mind, but not all the time. Is it 
you live, It Is day. - And If I In the world must roam, 	California and put th several years o( hard work and small 	because Gary is shy or because they sever ask him? A 
wherever you are, that Is home.— When your loving voice 	parts before he clicked In the movie, "Walking Tall." 	kind of sided says ft's became he's nit popular enough. 
I hear, the future's shadows disappear." Have a lovely 	Come to think of It, maybe that's when you got the Idea 	Well, bow Is be going to be popular IS be does't have say 
weddin& 	 that he bad been a sheriff - be played Sheriff Buford 	publicity? LEIGH ANN HUBILOW, Michigu City, jolili. 

DEAR DICK: Dies Jim Rockford &lve a Comm or a 	Puiser In that film. 	 CBS disputes your basic premise. They say Sandy has 
L Kits, Rock am, sc. 	 DEAR DICK: Please tell we whet happened to Tom 	done many interviews and he's very popular and not shy 

A Firebird - and, IncIdentally, a new one each model 	NetbaUs a Lawrence Walk's programs. He has an el• 	at sILAs the CBS 401MWomon $aid, "Everybody on that 
4 Yew. 

ceptienal balm. voice 4, alth.ngk ymeger tba mist 	show Is a star." 
DEAR DICK: I beard that See Den Raker if NRC's 	if Walks masical family, I Slid him rthiih1eg MRS. 	DEAR DICK: Please ..ttle an argument between my 

"FchsM" Was a deputy sheriff in NO life at me time 	CHARLES DUNCAN, St. Cathartoes, OwLt C. 	wife and me. What wall the real name of the san if "The 
before getting im. acting. Cm you tell me where and 	Nothing. He's still with Welk. Perhaps he missed a 	Dime Reed Shew"? Paul Peterson? Or Pail Pearasa? 
wheif Ala., whet sine can you tell us about wasderful 	program, or maybe you went next door to borrow a cup of 	MIKE AND BARB CRARVAT, Mattawu, Sick. 
JDB. LORRIE MARCHINJ Penrose, N.D. 	 saccharine. 	 Peterson.  

"The Family'. Scenes From Brit- 
10:00 

WEDNESDAY January 16_ eu o uuno* THURSDAY 	Januory 17 Ish Working-Class Uf•" Public 
__________________________________________________ reaction to the family that par- ____________________________________ NIGHT LIVE Most: Eric Idle. (R) 
	 licipated In the BBC series MOVE" Dan's reunion 

EVENIPIG 	 1:00 	 with a Vietnam buddy is 	 EVENING 	 26TH CENTURY Through "The Family" IS examined. 
(Part 2) (4) REAL PEOPLE Fes- marred when the man's wife It 	 mind probes, Suck, Wilms and a (11) NM BASKETBALL 

Coo 	
tured are a dog that water skis, killed by a mad bomber. 	 Dr. Huer recall some of 	Atlanta Hawks vs. Phoenix a Las Vegas dancer who teach- • (10) ALOHA, INLJYERJ3 	• • IMVS lighthearted and romantic Suns 

- 
(DONEWS 	es Sunday school, a laughing advenfttss. g 	The 34th annual reunion oftwo •(10) EARTH SEA 

0) IT'S EVE$YIOOY'S contest and a wairu trainer and distant peoples - th. res SKY 	
, idents 	intersteser space" AND (4)•THEWALTONS 	 10:00 

BUIflSSS 
BUSINESS "Environments Of hispupils. 	___ 	 of the French town, Bruyerss, 	(17) CAROL BURNETT (D SE MONK & MINDY A •®SKAG Skag's 15.ysar. 

(4) 	YOUNG MAVERICK 	and the Hawajian soldiers who Motion • 	
(17) CAROL UNNETT (D• EIGHT IS ENOUGH liberated the town from the AND FRIENDS Guest: Jim 	 young singer teaches old daughter announces she Is 

Nabors. 	 Mock several new ways to pregnant but has not yet decid- 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Sammy While Tommy deals with an P4aztsIn 1944 —Isdocumented. 	 experlencethe joys of Earth. 	.d whether or not to have the 
Davis Jr. 	 alcoholic friend, the girls 	 ,00 	 6:30 	 db (35) JIM NOCICFORD 

li~ 

	

NECNIWS 	 •(10) PROSE "Abuse" A CI) KNOTSLANOING 1:30 	 attempt to hire a maid and 	(35) 	CAMERA 	
:- NOWS 	 Is• () NBC NEWS 	 Nicholas tries to break 5everal 	(17) NBA BASKETBALL (D ABC Wi 	. family abuse - child abuse, • (10)THEASCENT OPMAN 

ok at ft alarming rise in M W= 
I)Ot*WS 	 woridrecords. 	-

:_-..: 	 (35) JIM NOCICFORD 	Atlanta Hawks vs. San Diego e)AIy 	opi. spouse abuse and parent 'The Harvest Of The 
• ID (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt • (10) GREAT PENPOR- 	 upsets the whole town when he abuse. 	 Seasons" The domestication of 

Bee becomes the star of a TV MANCES "Mailers" MolIere 	 1100 	 proves that the famous Battle 0 (17) THE AMERICANSplant and animal life and the 
commercial before she decides meets the actress Madeleine C (4) (LS (DC NEWS 	of Maybe" was taly a blood- "Th. Preacher' Rex Humbard, roots of warfare are studied 1n 
stardom Is not for her 	a.iart and abandons his law 111(35) BENNY HILL 	 lees brawl. 	 a television evangelist, uses. a look at the Bakhtlarl tribe of 

(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S career; with the eslart family 	(10) MASTINIICE TNt- C (10)£4STH, SEA AND modem technology to spread Central Wan. 
II*NE$S "Sole Proprietor- and others, the Illustrious The- ATM "The Duchess Of Duke SKY "Atmospheric Phenome- the word of salvation. 	 11O0 We Company Is formed. (Part Street N" A hotel maid finds no" 

	

1:30 	 •(4X1)C(DCNEWS SOS NIWNART Carol 2 of 8) 	 herself on the streets after C (17) MOM NEWHART The C7)• 5Of 	___ aD (35) lENNY HILL to meume her college C (17) MOVIE "Mister, she's discovered In a compro- Havtlsys we bombarded whIt C( 1O) UPSTAIRS, DOWN. C (10) - MEDIA PROBES 
carw and 

 become a peychol. Roberts" (1955) Henry Fonda,. misIng situation with a famous legal hassles when Bob is sued SINS "What The Footman "Soundaround" This fast- 
oglst. 	- 	 James Cagney. A U.S. Navy actor. (PailS of 16) 	 by a patient and Emily fights a Saw" Edward is destined for paced program explores mod- 

700 	 cargo ship runs Into many 	
- 	 11:30 	 parkina ticket. 	 trouble when he gossips about on sound teólinology and how misadventures because. of tha • 'Inliff l4nS: Johnny 	

700 	
the scandalous happenings he It shapes our lives. - 	- (4) PACE THE MUSIC 	second officir on board and. Carh 

his grist desire to be in (ID 	MARY HANTMAN, •®cmusc 	witnessed at a Country house P.M. MAGAZINE 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	party 	 C (4) TONIGHT Most: Johnny 
ID 	) SANFORD LE SON combat. 	 MARY HMTMAN 	 (I) C P.M. MAGAZINE 

JOKER'S WILD 	 Carson. Guests: Benny Good. 
Fred thinks that all of his furnI.. 	 M• LOVE BOAT 	 (11) (35) SAN111OW AND SON 	 900 	 man, Bert Convy, James 
two has been stolen when C (4)DIFP'RINT STROKES (11) (35) upi AND TIMES OF Grady tries an ancient Oriental • (4) QUINCY Quincy tries to Woods. 
Lamont and Esther send it out .Believing that Mr. Orummond • ____ - ø.owTs civissy Is 	 shackles Fred protect a Latin American dicta- 	 A s)'mpho- to be upholstered. 	• 	 Is lonely, Arnold and Willis call. involved In a supposed 

racial to Esther. 	 tor, In the U.S. for treatments, 
(10) MACNEIL I LIHNIR a dating service and fix him up warfare Incident; Tony • (10) MACNEIL I LEN 	assassinsfromassassins sent to murder ny conductor faces a desperate 

scandal when his mistress 
REPORT 	 with a black woman. 	- 	 discusses Eddle'a sexual prob- REPORT 	 him. 	 threatens to expose their affair 
02(17) SANFORD AND SON (4)C MOVIE "If Things Were lam with Lydia; DOlores and ((17) sawoo AND sH CI) C SARNABY JONES to his wøe. 
Fred sets out to make Esther Diffarant" (Premiere) Suzasww 	Eddie have a marital spat. 	Fred stages a Circus In the junk Bamaby's reputation Is corn- • • ouo wou*s win a beauty contest. 	Plsehstte, Don Murray. A WOlfl' 	 12:00 	 yard when he is left an elephant promised by an unscrupulous (1]) (35) LiFE AND TIMES OF an struggles to hold herself and 	 ___ 

7.30 	 her family together after ,i 	C5 	CBS LATE MOVIE 	by a tenant. 	 fellow private Investigator EDDIE ROBERTS Dolores and 

	

____ 	

extorting massive sums of Eddie make up; Eddie flaIly 
(4) TIC TAO DOUGH 	husband suffers a complete "owhme" (1971) So 	 730 	 money from a client. 	 ____ 

(I 	NEWLYWED OMIt 	 breakdown. 	 5Oi Yvette Mknheu*. A peace- • ® TIC TAO DOUGH 	Cj)C BARNEY MILLER While agime to participate In a male 

CD 6 - HOLLYWOOD       (DC CARUS'S ANGELS 	v ski vacation turns Into abso- ® • NEWLYWED 	 everyone ..w 	Harris, contraceptive experiment. 

$QIJA$.E5 	 Kite becomes • bikini-dad kite tsrroc by the discovery of a (DO $100,000 NAME THAT who disappeared white under- 	 12:00 
(11) (35) MAUDI Maude bounty hunter to bring a ball 	halt4fllflhal, 	t)' 	U 	TUNE 	 cover, wojo and Dietrich feud ID(35) WILD, WILD WEST 
enlists the aid of Florida 	jumper to trial, 	 tuii-s on the rampage. 	

- ID (35) MAUIIE Maude Insists with each other over a woman. West and Gordon go after an 
she gives a fund-raising party ID (35) oe*w ptiø 	(UI (35) WILD, WILD WEST on a full court trial when she Is (11) (35) COLLEGE BASKET. obsessed museum curator who 
for a black militant. 	 Cohost- Chad., Nelson Reilly. 	 12:40 	 gIven a speeding ticket by an BALL Florida vs. Kentucky 	wants to use the state treasury 
C(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Guests: Tony Perkins, MIS (7) aMARIETTA Beretta eageryoung traffic cop. 	C(17) MT PATROL "The to biifl work. 

David Man*, one of America's Farrow, Stephanie Mills, Sandy poses as a drug dealer to nab C (10) DICK CAVE IT Guest: Daredevil Rescue ReId" 	 12:40 
most prokSc - and bod"Tw  Duncan, Vincent Sardl, John two thugs ripping off other actress Pat Carrot 	

• (7)C SARITTA Baretta tries 

irALLIN THE 	
Kander, Fred Ebb, Bernard criminals by Impersonating C(17)ALLINTHEI'AMILYA (!) C SOAP Chester to help an Immigrant who ls too 

FAMILY 	 V 	 pOCS officers. (N) 	• 	 iflidilight argument at the confesses to Jessica that honest to accept the fact he 
Mike prepares for his final C (10) WORLD "Special 	 ias 	 Jelfersons spills OVsi into the 	___ 61 visiling the n*Mw. has to pay protection money to 
ixaina and the family at last iwaShQMivi Re001t' 	 0(17) OOLLM BASKET- Sunkerhakleshold. he's been n55fJ,g the minis. operate his business. (A) 
faoes4he prospect of his cal- 	 91110 	 BALL p 	 vs. North 	 1:00 	 Iii's daughter in a motel. 	 too 
leg. graduation. 	

- 	 (4) lIU, LMRY - 	 State 	CCI) SUCK ROGERS IN THE C (10) CAMERA THREE C (4) TOMORROW 
'V 

- 
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sovereignty, 	territorial 	Integrity, 	AU5UI WIU 	UWIt HI OIUrUI7 W 

political independence anot ronaligned 	seek a unified front on restricting grain

character of Afghanistan." 	
and meat shipments to the Soviet Union. 

Diplomatic sources said time resolution 	"We are looking forward to the op. 

undoubtedly will be 	
to work out, the details with the 

than the required twc-th1rda majority cif 	countries that are here," a U.S. official 

the 152-member Assembly. 	
said as the closed day-1ong session began 

qOestlon was how many delegations 	at the State Department. "Every In.

would abstain and save Moscow from an 	dicatlon that I have regarding their 

overwhelming and humiliating defeat, 	&tiOfl ii very encouraging." 

The only bite in a largely t ott' 	Meanwhile, thren major guerrilla 

document Is the call "for the Immediate, 	groups fighting thti Moscow-Imposed 
unconditional and total withdrawal of 	Marxist govermnent of Afghanistan have 

foreign troops from Afghanistan."merged behind a single leader to form a 
Delegate after delegate voiced oorn. 	offensive against the Invading 

Bike Path Dedication Sunday

L.cal residents are Invited to bring 	Director Jim Jernl.gan and represen- 
their bicycles and join in the Inauira1 	tativss of the Woman's Club o Sanford, 
run of Sanford's new bike route Sunday 	which sponsored tlw project 	- 

following time official dedication to be 	The club's Comnnivaity Improvement 
held at 1:30 p.m. at Veterans Memorial 	Project Committee raised $l,$ 	to pay 
park on the lakefront, 	 for dIrectIonal signs; posts arid markers 

along thel mussoflbs Intirclty loop and 
Participating In do brief ceremony 	feeder routes, while the Recreation and-

will - be Mayor IA. P. Moore, Parks 	Parks 	eparbnent ps'ovided the baler: 

 Difficult Bike Law Enforcement  
One of the major bicycle safety problems is enforcement of 	parent's support," Bernosky explained, saying there would be 

the present laws, say most of the parties Involved in the left- 	many complaints asking if officers "didn't have anything 
hand, right-hand dispute. 	 better to do" besides ticketing children. 

While Florida law dictates how one must ride, and provides Highway patrolman Phillip Dixon said he, like the other 

courts themselves are useless, and often they face anger if rules, but do not use the courts to punish them. 

penalties for violators, law enforcement officials say the 	members of his force, catch bike riders who do not follow the 

they enforce the rules of the road against those on two wheels. 	Instead, Dixon said he notifies the parents of the errant 
Under the state law, a person riding a bicycle must observe 	rider, and leaves it to them to add to the impact of being 

all the regular laws applying to cars, Including signaling turns, 	stopped by an officer. 
obeying traffic signals and riding only in roadways, on the 	Safety officials said enforcement plays a key part in cutting 
right-hand side. 

Additionally, bike riders, are required to use lights at night 	
down the accident rate. 

on the front and rear of their vehicles. 	 Florida law calls for the issuance of summonses to adult 
Safety experts also recommend cyclists wear helmets and 	riders who break the laws, and action by the Juvenile court for 

fingerless, padded gloves, and equip themselves with rearview 	children. 
mirrors which clip onto eyeglass frames or are worn like 	Under the law, anyone found guilty of a violation could lose 
glasses, not attached to the bicycle, 	 his bicycle for up to 90 days or have it impounded 

But a few young riders are willing to wear protective gear or 	But this end of the law is not enforced due to cost, Dixon said. 
equip their bicycles with lights and reflectors, said Sanford 	Impoundment of bicycles, which generally are too large to 
Police Detective William Bernosky. 	 fit in patrol cars, necessitates calling a tow truck, at the cost of 

But Bernosky said there is a worse problem, the inability of 	$35 per tow. 
police officers to enforce the law, especially against young 	While the charges would be assessed to the owner on 
riders, 	 recovery, many of the machines seized would be worth less 

The Sanford police do not enforce laws relating to bicycles, 	than $35, leaving the county or state with an old bicycle and a 
because "it's unproductive" he said. "You don't have the 	$35 bill, he said. - DAVID M. RAZLER 

t - Riots Enpt In- IranIan City • Following 1 1 Executions 
:TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Rioting treks out on munberi of the Modem P'i RePoi)1I 	"There are hundreds of these people ram- - held omne hope for release of the American 	bassador, Mansour Farhang, informed Secretary 

fiotordoy In the 	 Party, which .pmergsd as a 	i4t group op. paging tlro wji (Jj town." said one witness. 	hostages in Tehran, 	 General Kurt Waldheim, council President 
je U gp-pbirs of d1s.iisnI Ayatollah gas,," polled to Ayatollah Rulmellah Khomeini after the 	Pars sold shops In the city opened but shut 	The council was prepared to vote Friday on a 	Jacques Leprette of France, and several council 

çIst.Madari's pobtical pert.y we eucufed Islamic reypiution if Feixuary, 157$. 	 down again who "a crowd attacked the U.S.nitlated resolution setting up an embargo on 	members his government was ready to negotiate. 
riisr in time oiay, soirces sold. 	

, -s, odbulad &I several tjxswd, at bazaar, 	 exports, but the Soviet Union Indicated it would 	Diplomatic sources said there was nothing new 
lime U no bad been cosvlctsd by an Islamic fins In time Ldrsots and defied aerial shooting and 	The U.N. Security Council deferred until cast its second veto in a week to kill the punitive 	in Far hang's proposals. They said they were 

oW oil tharesifcreatlngdisordersin the cfty. tsar gas slllIng by revolutionary guards, the Saturday a vote on economic sanctions against measure, 	 identical with the package deal suggested by 
The executions were the first sentences aassed sources said. 	 Iran until it considers an Iranian message that 	The scenario changed when Iran's am. 	Waldheim on his recent mission to Tehran. 

mill 	ilkl 


